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ByRalphFanning. Illustrated
THE FIFTY.EIGTITH AN}.I\IAL CONVENTION OF
THB AIVIERICAI{ INSTIT\TTE OF ARCHITECTS

ARCHITECTVRAL ASSOCIATIONS A}I,TD
SI4ALL HOVSE BVREAVS
INSTITWION FOR THE EDYCATION OF TIIE BLIND,
NEW YORK CITY. McIGnr\ Mead & White, Architects

TWO St\dALL CO-OPERATIIIE
APARTMENT-HOVSES
Roy G. Prat( Architect
STONE
By David B. Emerson
ROOSEVELT SCHOOL BVII.DING,
NEW ROCHELLq N. Y.
Frcdertek G. FrosG, Arctritect
SI\{ALL HOYSES
AT.I ARCHITECT'S SIMPLE
ENGINEERING PROBI.EMS
ByDeWitt C. Pond
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Juxr,1925. ARCHITECTURE I

Leading Applications
for MedusaWhite

Cement:-
Artificial Stone
Cement Plaster
Cast Stone
Concrete Block Facing
Cement Brick
Cement Mantels
Floor Tile
Lawn Furniture
Mortar
Ornamental

Cement Work
Lamp Standards
Stucco
Swimming Pools
Shower Baths
Traffic Markers
Terrazzo Tile
TableTops and Counters

-and, mony rnore

flENTURIES ago skillful Chinese found expression for
\-z thar art in delicate vases of pure white.
Today,.you can find full ex_pression for_your art in beautiful homes,
covered forpermanence, withMedusa'White Portland CementStucco.
And you-can__c_e-rry y_our plans to consistent conclusion through
using Medusa lWhite Cement ar other points of construction. TLe
partial list of uses to the left will assist you in determining just what
these uses can, and should be.
New Medusa literature, in standard architectural sizes, describing
many of the uses for Medusa 'White Cement will be eladlv sent at
your request.. 

-Detailed Specifications appear in "Sweei's,,' pages 1 16-
117 and 4ZA47Z.

THE SANDUSKY CEMENT COMPANY, CLEVELAND
New Yorkr 35O Madison Ave. Dixon, Ill.r 34 DixoaNatioul Bank Blde-

Toledo, O.: 1OO4 Second Natioaal Bank Bldg
Manufacturers of Medusa White Ponland, emmt elain and, Vatqbroo{ed): Medusa
wacerproofiig (Powd.er or Pure); MedusaaCtatrCrmat (Plait oa wateoirileai;-iiZ

AAEDTJSA
WHITE CE/V\ENT

ffi
Please mention Ancnrrrcrune in writing to manufacturers
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) ARCHITECTURE Juxo, 1925.

Books of Yalue for the Landscape Architect
By GEnrnuoe Jrrvrr

ANNUALS AND BIENNIALS
Illustrated. Octavo -Vrz $3.oo

COLOUR SCHEMES IN THE
FLOWER GARDEN

\erv revised and enlarged edition. Illustrated. Octavo
Nrt $6.5o

GARDEN ORNAMENT
With numerous illustrations. I"olio )iet $3z.oo

GARDENS FOR SMALL COUNTRY
HOUSES

\Vith nurnerous illustrations. Quarto I rt $ro.oo

WALL AND WATER GARDENS
Illustrated. Octavo Net $6.5o

THE GARDENS OF ITALY
By Anrnun T. BorroN
With historical and descriptive notes, b.v E. ![arch

Phillipps. New edition revised and enlarged with numerous
illustrations. Folio Net $3o.oo

ART AND CRAFT OF GARDEN MAKING
By T. H- MawsoN
Illustrated. Quarto Rtprinting

THE GARDEN BEAUTIFUL
By W. Rontrqsou
Home Woods and Home Landscape. New arrd cheaper

edition. Illustrated rvith engrar-ings on u'ood. Octavo
Special $3.5o

THE PLANNING AND PLANTING OF
LITTLE GARDENS

By GEoncE DtI-ltsrorr
Illustrat.'d. r2mo Net $2.25

GARDENS OF THE ITALIAN RENAIS-
SANCE AND OTHER STUDIES

By J. Canrwnlcnr
Illustrated. Octavo Nct $4.oo

THE ROCK GARDEN
By E. H. JENrtNs
Illustrated. Octaro Nrl $3.oo

GARDENS IN THE MAKING
By Warrnn H. Goprnrv
With numerous illustrative desisns.

GARDENCRAFT IN EUROPE
By H. I. Tntccs
With over zoo illustrations. Quarto

BEAUTIFUL GARDENS IN AMERICA
By Loursr Surrrou
With frontispiece and ttr-e plates in color and approxi-

matell, 29q photographic illustratiots 5Io.oo

This new and enlarged edition of a beautiful book, one
which has been out o{ print since r9zo, u'ill make this volume
an even more notable and comprehensive survey of landscape
art in America. It u'ill hat'e a nerv cover and nearil* one
hundred nerv vielr,s.

GARDENS: A NOTEBOOK OF PLANS
AND SKETCHES

By J. C. N. Fonrsrtrn
Chief Engineer oJ Gardens and lfalhs, and Cu-rtodian o.f

the Bois de Boulogne, Paris. 'franslated from the French
b], Her-eN \'Ioncerrnau Fox
Profusely illustrated. Quarto $Iz.oo

\,I. Forestier, the author of this charming book. is a

landscape architect who has produced some of the most beau-
tiful gardens of France.

LANDSCAPE ART: PAST AND PRESENT
By Hanntnr HeurroNp McConurcr
With an introduction b1- \Ins. Fna^-cts KInc

,\ limited edition of Izoo copies printed on hand-made
paper from type afterrvard distributed. With- 5-6--full-page
phbtogravureilustrations. Quarto SpecialNet$zo.oo

r 2mo Net $3.oo

Net $16.oo

THE ENGLISH FLOWER GARDEN
By W. RostNsoN
Design and Arrangement, shou'n by existing examples

of Gardens in Great Britain and Ireland, {ollorved b1- a de-
scription of the best plants for the Open-Air Garden and their
culture. Nerv and revised edition. Illustrated u'ith manv en-
gravings on rvood. Octavo t\et $7.5o

A Subject of Timely Interest

THE ART OF TOWN PLANNING
By H. V. LANCHESTER

Svo. Illustrated. Net 97.5o

Send Jor tbe Complete Catalogue oJ Books About Architecture ond the Allied Arts

Published by CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS
NEW YORK

Please mention Ar.ctrrrncrunr, in writing to manufacturers
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T)ECAUSE theirheat,
.D irrg service is backed
by u concetri that rea[,
izes its responsibility to
its clients.

eAnd
they last as long as the
fine buildings they heat.

*e
rliffik
w#

econd

MASONIC TEMPLE, DAVENPORT, IOWA
Architects, Clausen & Kruse, Davenport, lowa. Healing Contraclors, Mehring & Hansen, Chicago

Three Kewanee Smokeless Firebox Boilers No. 320

KeuanrEE DsrLeR Ce,r\Pan{y

-- 

BRANCHES

DENVER IaDIANApoLrs trItNNEApoLts
DEs MorNEs K^NsAs Crry NEi! yoRK Crly
DETROIT LOS ANCELES PBILADELPEIA
EL PAso IIEMPETS ptrrsBURGE
GRAND RAprDs trITLwAUxEE Sr. Lours

DouINtoN KEwANEE BoTLER Co[pANy, LTD., ToRoNlo, O-*T.

KEWANEE, ILLINOIS

CLEvEaAND
CoLUxEUs
DALtAs

IlRulNcEAu
BosroN
CsARLorrE, N. C.
CEAtraNoocA

S^Lr LARE Crry
SaN ANToNto
SaN FRANcrsco
SEATTLE
Sporere
ToLEDo

CErcAco
CtNcINNATT

Please mention Ancnl'rrcrunn in rvriting to manufacturers
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4 ARCHITECTURE Juxr, 1925.

Copper Screen Cloth
That Is Really Stiff

FFHERE was a time when architects rarely specified copper cloth for
I insect screens in spite of that metal's great durability. They considered

pure copper too soft for screens. Some architects still believe this. And it
is true of ordinary copper screen cloths.

This is nut ttve, however, of Jersey Copper Insect Screen Cloth. Jersey
is made of copper 99.8% pure, but this copper wire is manufactured by
a special Roebling process which gives it stiffness and tensile strength
comparable to steel.

That is why so many architects are speci$,ing it by name for public buildings as
well as residences.

]ersey is made in both bright and dark finishes, but we recommend the latter, as it
goes through no weathering process. It is as invisible as a screen cloth can be and
stays that way.

fersey Copper Screen Cloth, -16 mesb, is a rrue insect screen cloth. The wires are
spaced unifbrmly and keep out mosquitoes and other small insects as well as flies.

\(/e will gladly send you a sample which you may test for yoursel( together with
a booklet describing its unusual qualities. No annoying sales efforts will follow.

THn NBw JBRsnv WrnB Cr.oru CoupaNv
618 South Broad Street

Trcnton Ncw Jersey
All Grades of h'ire Cloth Made of all Kindsof llire

Excelior Masonic TcmPlc,
Milwaukee, Il'is. Screenel
with lersey Copper Screeu
Cloth. (In:ert) Dctail o/'one
dthe windotus.

Inth. u?lcf clrclc it thoun an un-
rctouthcd 2hctogra2h, adual tik,
of Cotur Strun Clath ( htau p, adt)
made br Iht Nru Jtyt ,tlirc Cloth
Comrant, uhich hat ban nbjeaed
to ,h. attion o.f nlt air fer morc
than tu.lp. !.a/t.
In ,bc cirtle bcloto is thc nmc
Coner Srrcen Cloth alargcd 4

copRgl'.gs CIoth
re

reen
er 99.AYo Pu

Please mention AncnI'rncrunE in writing to manufacturers
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In the ]'Iew Costle,

Pennsyluania, Coun*y
Club, (W. G. Ec(les
Company, Architects)
Aero Radiators assure

uinter comfart, while

harmonizing perfectly

wirh design and

furnishings.

Mwseffiw&s" ffimffie&ryffi w ffww@&M$
Jouxsrowx, Pa.

Plants: JonNsrowN, Pa. Nrw Casrre, Pa. TnrNrom, N. J.
Branch Offices: Nrw Yonx, Pnrraoerpura, Barrrr.lono, WasurNcroN,

RrcunaoNn, PtrrssuncH, CrNcrNrvatr, CrrvrraNo nNp Cnrcaco

Please mention Ancurrrc'runr in writing to manufacturers
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Refrigenatirag
Company,
Chicago

Thle
Detroi'C

,4rchitect.
I7-alter Il'.,! hl :chlaset
Chicago.

General Contraclori,
McLean Con:trtctiott
Compaty, Chicagc.

Refri gerutin g E u gin r e r -,,

We:terlin f! Camtrbeli
Compa4-, Chicago.

'l'lLe intet :ltor,:: l:co oj tht uait:t
lamion door: in this l,tii,)i,,3.-A-otc the lcngth oJ thc hinY...
Thty arc e.tceDtiotal15 slro;t' ati
fi tnit adj il Jtabl? ! prir g |re -,, rt rt ,

a ral?il|(d Janison .fzaltrt.

Bear in mind that Jamiton
mahet other equ;Oment br-
tides Cold Storcse Doors. Our
catalog will be helpful to aq
architect uhose planJ murt
prooide for the inttallation of
cold ttorage equi?meilt- ,4
cop5'tlill be lent oil requ?lt.

f N this mammoth cold storage plant, providing three and one-half
I rnillion cubic feet of storage space, butrer, cheese, eggs, apples.
poultry, meats and other delicate edibles are stored. 37o tons of re-
frigeration are produced dail-v for that purpose.

In line rvith the general scheme of "top notch" eflrciency rl,hich must
characterize the successful operatirin of a plant like this. rz3 _|amison
Installations are giving the service desired.

The Detroit Refrigerating Compan1,, along u,ith man,y of the countr,r.'s
other big users of cold storage, rvill tell an_\.one rnteresled that -famison
Doors are adrnirabl_i- designed and properh' constructed for the rigid
requirements the,\, must satisfi'.

o

Jamrson Cold Storage Door Company
Hagerstown, Maryland, U. S. A.

6 ARCHITECTURE Juxr,1925.

Please mention Ancnlrecrune in writing to manufacturers
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The fact that the majority of notable
cast-in-place concrete pile jobs are done
by the Raymond Method is something
worth caretul consideration.

RAYMOND CONCRETE PILE CO.
New York: 140 Cedar Street

Chicago: 111 West Monroe Street
Raymond Concrete Pile Co., Ltd., Montreal, Canada

Branches in All principal Cities

"A Form for Eoerg Pile-A Pile for Eoerg Purpose"

Please mention Ancnr,ecruae in writing to manufacturers
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8 ARCHITECTURE JuNo, 1925.

The Inuisible SuPPort
Proqtides Y isible Aduantages

Cross section, showing the Tepeco
conccaled bracket and how it is se-
cured to lavatory. Note the adjust-
ment provided in the bolts locking
the lavatory to the brackets, which
also provides for the leveling of the
lavatory. It may be installed to set
the lavatory at any desired height
from the floor. There is a Tepeco
bracket for every form of wall con-
nection.

rI-HE necessity to cover the large bracket
I required in the installation of most wall-

hung lavatories has resulted in bracket housings,
which not only present a clumsy appearance,
but increase the cost of the fixture as well.

The above lavatory developed by Tepeco is made
so that it conceals the bracket between the top
and bottom slab of the rim, with the butt end
covered by a china escutcheon. This practice
completely eliminates bracket and housing from
under the bowl, and gives not only a much
better looking installation but accomplishes the
object in a more economical manner.
'lUhen your specifications include a wall-hung
lavatory with all its inherent advantages you
will find in the Tepeco catalog the widest range
of styles and prices.

Your lobber can furnish any of them.

TTIE

TRENTON POTTERIES COMPANY
TRENTON, N.J., U.S.A.

NEW YORK BOSTON SAN ERANCISCO

TtrPtrCO
ALL.CLAY PLUMBING FIXTURES

Please mention Ar.culrecruxe in writing to manufacturers
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Standard tize plate
illustration in /ull colors,
with detai led d escription

/or specifying the tiles
shown in this Spanish-
lmerie an Dining Room
will bc forwarded for
4ccnts postagc. " Beaut;-

Jul Tile!' booklet /ree.

This period treatment is based upon ac-
curate historic precedent-developed by
authorities in architectural history-and
produced exclusively by the Associated
factories listed below. Without the correct

Alhambra Tile Company
American Encaustic Tiling Co., Ltd.
Beaver Falls Art Tile Company
Cambridge Tile Mfg. Company
Grueby Faience & Tile Company
Matawan Tile ComDany
Mosaic Tile Company

rLo ott

TYPICALWALL SECTION

SECTION OFFLOOR
S pani sh- A merican Dinin g Room

tiles it is impossible to duplicate this effect.
ASSOCIATION TILES

assure you of proper reproduction-with
all the fine qualities which this original
design possesses. Size, color, glaze and

This beauiful period
motiJ is correct, authen-
tic, and in t he lrue spiril
oJ t he S p an i s h- rl m eri c an
period.ft showsthc
Spanish infuence on
,!merican a,chitecture
asJound in Mcxico and
Southern Calilornie.

o

texture have been painstakingly selected
to insure a correct and artistic result.
This association will cooperate with you in
securing tilework that is attractive, durable
and in other ways satisfactory.

National Tile Company
Old Bridge Enameled Brick &Tile Compmy
Perth Amboy TileWorks
The C. Pardee Works
United States Eocaustic Tile Workg
Wheeling Tile Company

t

Associated Tile Manufacturers, 9t4 Seventh Avenue, Beaver Falls, Pa.
Producers of

Beautiful Tiles

@

I
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SUBSTANCE FORM AN D C O L O Ra

Retidence in Minneagolis, Minn. J. M. Hamibon, Architect

I
gfay tofle, pfotects the new home.

In most localities, a house of concrete blocks,
overcoated with stucco made with Atlas, costs only
about z7o morc than one of ordinary frame con-
structiofl-it is economical. Such a house acttally
grows stronger as the years pass-it is permanent.
Tests conducted by the Armour Institute of Tech-

(oncrete, made witb Jtlas, suppliu and permanerutly protects the beaaty

d?ad conafort rlcat ntake a horne

AN can and should build protec-
tion into his home. He may call
it permanence, fire-safeness, econ-
omy, comfort in all weathers-but
these, again, all mean protection.
Concrete made with Atlas, either
11 lts Pufe w
permanently

hite or its notmal

nology indicate such a home saves as high as ry%lo
in coal consumption in winter, and is correspond-
ingly cooler in iummet-it is comfortable. It is
frre-safe. And it has unusual possibilities for beauty.

For through Atlas White, a true Portland
Cement, are now opened all the possibilities of
color which add the final requirement of a complete
architecturul material, so economical that its use is
practical for every type of building.

The architect, the contractor, the home builder,
have now available in Atlas Portland Cement the
com plet e arc hitectural medium-perm aflerrt, adapt-
able, beautiful and economical, '; the Standard by
which all other makes ate measured."

il,ATLAS
PORTLAI{D CEMENT GmlaA

25 BROADV/AY, NEV/ YORK, N. Y.
BIRMINGHAM INDEPENDENCE, KANS.

o4tlas
?otland Cemett

CHICAGO
PHILADELPHIA BOSTON

BUFFALO
ST. LOUIS

KANSAS CITY
DES MOINES DAYTON

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

cAtlas White
?ortland Cemenl

OMAHA

:*,

t
s
{
1i

t
,r

*.tr

Betuteen the Atlas plants and tbe user tl)ere is but one distribttor-tbe building material dealer-ztb_o brings Atlas to tbe-pillic cbeapel tban b1 a.n1

otber metbod. Any archiuct, clntractor or prospectiae btilder x intited to uriie thit Comlary regarding tbi possibilities ofioncrete, made aitb Atlas.
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Agricultural Extersion Building
Agricultural & Engineering College

Raleigh, N. C.

.\RCHITECTLTRE

SALE S OFF I CE S
2OT DEVONSHThE STNEET

tsosToN, MASS.
844 RUSH STREET

CHICAGO, ILL.

\4urray Nelson & T. W. Cooper
Architects

CHEMICAL BUILDINC
ST. LOUIS. MO.

l[T is of the utmost importance, from the standpoint of health and efficiency, to have
Jf the best possible light and ventilation in buildings devoted to the instruction of
classes. Hence we find Austral windows in many of our newest and best school and col-
Iege buildings

Scientifically designed for use in just such structures, Austral windows provide
the maximum of light with perfect, draftless ventilation regardless of weather. They are
built so that they may be easily opened and closed either singly or in groups, and set at
any angle desired. Shades may be affixed to the sash, and so avoid the need of awnings.

Zlso manuJacturers of the fnturnational Casement Window

NTtrRNAI'IONAL
A/STRAL YYINDOY}r

INTE,RNATIONAL
C,A,ST,ME,NT CE HS

JAMESTOVN. NEV YORIT

AGENTS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES
lr--

Please mention Ancnrrecrune in writing to manufacturers
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ersey

TheNewJelse,y ZincCompanyzln
d 1648

?roduc'ls Di{tributcd by

The New Jerse:r Zinc Sales
(,r Eo R P o R A r t o)

NEW YORK CHICAGO PITTSBURGH CLEVELAND

Company
.SAN FRANCISCO

Please mention Ancnrrrcrune in writing to manufacturers

Eaves-troughs, gutters, and conductor pipes of Horse Head
Zrnc would be cheap at any price. Their genuine permanence,
their freedom from staining, their easy adaptability to any
building conditions would justify top prices.
Fortunately Horse Head Zinc installations costbut little more
than those of temporary materials whose only appeal is price.
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Tiles offer in-
finite possibiLities for creat-
ing effects that are at once

artistic and cempl etely pt ac -

soft, subdued colorings, or

effects to displace the cold, cheerless
white bath of yesterday. Batchelder
Tiles are a welcome rclief-a splendid
means of obtaining unique and dis-
tin&ive results.

Many designs in a variety of colors,
finishes and glazes to choose from.

See Sweet's Catalogue or write for
complete information.

BATCHELDER .. V{LSON COMPANY
2633 Artesian Street, Los Angeles
l0l Park Avenue, New York City

contrastingglazes and textures together
with the originality and distinction of
their designs enable the archite& to
accomplish remarkable results in the
creation of distin&ive fountains, man-
telsrpavements, wainscotings or baths.

The tiled bathroom has come to be
considered a decorative feature of the
modern home, calling for colorful

Please menti<-rn Ancur-rEc.rr;nE in u.ritirrg to rranufacturers
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Pyrono is rcal qpooil on the surfo,ce_,bilt a positine fire botrier inside

JuNr, 1925.

St. Cathedne's High School,
Rrcine, Wis.-has Plroao

FIREPROOF CORE

Wood doors that sell buildings-
and save lives

T|HERE is always attention and praise
I fo.you"building's handsome woodwork

during the everyday routine. Should fire
.o*", Pltono's protection wins you thanks
for your forethought. It will add to your
reputation at all times.

Pyrono Doors and Trim are built of the
finest cabinetwood veneers applied ovet a

non'resinous, laminated core. Between
veneer and core,howeverris placed asbestos

sheathing which is mechanically bonded
to the core.

The result is f.reproof construction; pre'
senting at the same tirne all the attractive'
ness of the most beautiful woodwork.
Pyrono Doors can be fitted with smoke'
proof and practically soundproof tightness
because under extre(nes of temperature
they do not expand, contract' warp, buckle
nor bind in their frarnes. No danger of
being trapped by a jammed door.

Let us send you our booklet of impor'
tant installations together with a folder
of detail drawings.

The Compound and Pyrono Door Company
St. Joseph, Michigan

E

Clements Library U. of M.-
o P)rolo installatiot ISTERE

THE WOOD VENEERED DOOR WITH THE

TRADE MARK

Please mention AncnrrEcrune in writing to manufacturers
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DestroysPipe
Dnop a piece of lead, brass, steel, cast or wrought iron
into a beaker of Nitric Acid, and you will see the metal
attacked ittstantly, and in a short time entirely destroyed.

The Llnited States Bureau of Standarcis' test on Duriron,
subn-rerged in Nitric Acid fbr one hundred and twenty
davs, showecl a loss of T,trooo's of t/6,.

\\'ith other acids the resulr is, in varving degrees, the
same; Duriron alone being universallv resistant to the
acids and alkalis emploved in industrial, educational and
hospital strllctures.

It is fbr this reason that there is no "or equal" material
for drain lines that carrv acids and acid wastes; and the
result is that architects and engineers everywhere specify
Duriron for these conditions.

Lette. lrom Mr. G. O, Schl.eat
Purch..ha Aaent Tbe Mllw.ul(E Jou.o.l

February r+, t925.
Tnr DunrnoN Courexv, Ixc.,
Dayton, Ohio.
Gentlemen:

Referring to your letter of Janu-
ary zgth, we installed Duriron Drain Lines
in our new building, because upon investiga-
tion we found that it would reiist the action
of the acids which we used.

When we installed an Engraving Dept.,
our first experience was with a lead pipe
which lasted two years. This pipe was ihin
replaced by a clay pipe, whici'gave satis-
factory service because, in the old building,
we had a straight drop from our Engraving
Department.

In our new building various elbows and
curves qere required and consequently we
were looking for a pipe which would iesist
a_c-id.s,,should any lay dormant in the piping.
We believeourDuriron installation haisolved
our problem.

Very truly yours,
G, O. SCHL.{EFLI
Purchasing -{gent
The Milwaukee Journal

THE NEW MILWAUKEE JOURNAI, BUILDING
Largest Newspaper Plant in the Norrhwest

Frank D. Chase, Inc.,.\rchitects

ah:fue DURIRON GOMPANY
EAVT@tsg"oH[())

JUNE,1925. ARCHITECTLJRE I5
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ERE is a discovery worth thousands of dollars
to those who make use of it !

with uGnENITE

H
A varnish finish closely resembling a rubbed
surface - in fact a finish that in some respects

is even superior to a rubbed one - may be ob,
tained by blending Liquid Granite (gloss) with
Liquid Granite .(dul[).

Aoy desired degree of luster is possible. For
floors, a splendid formula is three parts dull and
one part gloss.

Blending Liquid Granite not only eliminates the
time and expense that rubbing requires, but also

produces a soft toned finish of beautiful sheen

that does not have a "rubbed,off' effect.

Few varnishes can be blended. The high quality
and absolute uniformity of Liquid Granitel how,
ever, make it a varnish that may safely be blended
even by u layman.

Varnishes BROTHERSE n arn e I s S t#,1*"pu.hii,

OUIO GRANIT

Detroit, Mich.

Please mention Ancnt'rpcrunE' in writing to manufacturers



Entrance lobby of the new Cuild Theatre, 5znd St., New York, C. Howard Crane, Kenneth Franzheim and Charles H. B*tit,
,4rchitects. The art gla-,s was exccuted by tlu \\u. A. DeuNr Co.

()ne oI thc Illuminatcd Art Glass Ceiling Light Pancls,
Balconv Solfit, Guild Theatre.

WM. A.

Skilled Craftsmen
At Your Seruice
Both owners and architects joined in expressing
complete satisfaction with the work of the Wu.
A. DAUNT Co. in this beautiful new theatre.
This concern of artists is at your service.
Their work in the Guild Theatre represents
every requirement of material and workman-
ship that only years of experience can put
into them. They are specialists in the deslgn
and construction of ceiling light features, art
glass panels, windows and all other glass and
metal requirements.

Let them work with you on your design. Ask
the Wrra. A. DAUNT Co. for any ideas on the
subject. Visit the showrooms and make a
selection of glass and metals from hundreds
of variou.s designs and see the ceiling light
const ructlon.

An architect's bulletin will be sent on request.

D.A,UNT CO.

ll0 East 42d Street
New York City

JuNn, 1925. ARCHITI'CTURE r7
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18 ARCHITECTURE

designed, built and
erected hundreds of
thousands of beautiful
and practical steel
windows for every
type of building.

-and then you'Il have both the
windows and the service quickly
available wherever your operations
may be located. There are Fenestra
organizations in every section of the
country ready to serve You. A tele-
phone call will bring quick action.

Jume, 1925.

Architectural Fenestra

-for Schools, Libraries, Oftces, Banks,
Theattes, Club Houses, Art Galleries, Hor
pitals, Hotels,

Residential Fenestra
including Casement Windows for Rcsi.
dences, Apartments, Domitories, Sleeping
Porches, Sun Parlors, Basement Vindows
for Every type of Foundation \?all. Utility
Windows for Private Garages,

Industrial Fenestra

Institutional Fenestra

-for Jails, Prisons, Refomatories, Asylumr.

Fenestra Window Fenestra Service

l*lonil Stodotd l-/nivositJ Libtary Btilding uhqe Fenesua Vindous
qnd Fenqua Sooice uoe sPecifrl.

Write Them Both into
Your Specifications

-then you'Il have steel windows of
the most suitable type, architecturally
correct, beautiful, practical and endur-
ing-for Fenestra \Tindows (see the
list opposite) will cover every win-
dow need.

-then 
you'll have the advantage of

a complete steel window servicewhich
embraces layout, estimating, detailing,
deliveryAND erection by the Fenestra

Construction ComPanY-a service

based upon experience, for Fenestra
men are steel sash specialistswho have

-for Factories, Mills, Varehouses, Gatagcs,
Power Houses, Piers, Railroad Buildings of
all types, Stotes, Repair Shops, Machinc
Shops, Foundries, Elevarots, Creamerics, Icc
Plants, Pent Houses.

DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY' R'2288 East Gmnd Boulcvard' Detroit, Mich.
Dioisim of Architectural Constrlction

Foctoies in Detroit, Mich., Oakland, Cal.,
and Toronto, Ont., Caoada.

estro

LAYOUT

GMATINESTI

DETATLING

Please mention AncnIrncrurE in writing to manufacturers
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This effectite sun-parlor f oor i.t
&lflor Inlaid Detign No. zo47lE.

d
/w the suburban home of Mr. Albert
Humble, architect, at Douglas Manor,
Long Island, Nairn Inlaid Linoleum
was laid in sun-parlor, kitchen and
panffy.

Note how the Belflor Inlaid check-
erboard design, in softly clouded gray
and lustrous black, has been used to
strike the keynote of the scheme of
decoration of the sunroom.

Other designs of Nairn Inlaids are
shown on the next Page.

{See other pagif
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Belfor Inlaid
De:ign No. zo47lt

tlloort Lhat. a"dd beautu
"- And. heep d.own costJ

Neuark Inlaid
, Detign No. rolT lt

TJOw to achieve beauty yet keep within the appro-
I I priation-that's a dilemma the architecr faces in
almosc every home he designs. Nairn Inlaids for the
floors help solve the problem.

Belflor Inlaid is a new achievement of Nairn. Pris-
matic effects in subtly harmonious colors make it a floor
that can' t be equalled for distinctive sun-parlors, break-
fast rooms and halls-for living and dining-rooms.

The clear-toned colors and sharply defined paterns
that so many .women like for kitchens and bathrooms
are found in a wide variety of designs, in Neuark Inlaid
and Uniuersal Inlaid-t'wo orher popular types of Nairn
Linoleum.

Nairn Inlaids are made in different weights: Heavy
Weight and Household Weight. The Heavy Weight is
recommended for those fooms where the trafrc is severe
and constant. Under ordinary wear the Household
V/eight gives long and satisfacrory service.

CowcornuM-NATRN INC.
Philadelphia New York Boston Chicago Kansas City
Sao Francisco Atlanta Minneapolis Cleveland

Dallas Pittsburgh New Orleans

Btlflor Inlaid
Design No. zoaTf 6

\7rite for
The Linoleum Data Book

This handbook on Nairn Lino-
leum is of convenient size, sturdily
bound in Manila. It's all ready to
slip into the file cabinet-even has
the A.I.A. Classification number
z8 i l, on it. We will gladly send
you a copy free.

{See other pagel
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B nuu} cfltsoGoescl,vfih B,
TEN car Ioads of Hood Riviera Roofing- Tile made the roof of this Atlanta
Girls' High School one in beauty and
spirit with the building. Every tile de-
Iivered on time and every one a per-
fect tile.
"Above all things" lrse Hood Roofing Tiles

Requests for particulars or quotations
prornptly and thankfully yrviced

Address Roofing Tile DepL',A"
DAISY, TENNESSEE

S

Famous Hood Roofing Tiles
.RIVIERA''

True Spanish Mission Style
..HABANA''

(Straight barrel) Old Cuban Style
..HABANA"

(Tapered) Old Cuban Hand-Made Style
..SUSSEX"

English Broad Shingle Style
..NORMANDY''

French Narrow Shingle Style

Burned C'lag uctf,
Att,nss*,.$ a.

Please mention AncHrrecrunE in writing to manufacturers
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22 ARCHITECTURE

Contributing to the beauty of a fast-predominating number of
fine interiors, are to be found Koll Columns - the columns
with the interlocking joints that cannot come apart.

Always correct in entasis perfect in fluting . . . and with
the stability which only years of specialization can build into
wood columns what wonder that Koll's have won pref-
erence !

Koll's Columns are used also in Flartmann-Sanders Colonial
Entrances, manufactured from our own models or to the archi-
tect's specifications, and shipped ready to erect. Send for'de-
tails. Address llartmann-Sanders Co., 2187 Elston Ave., Chi-
cago, Illinois. (Eastern office and Showroom: 6 E. 39th St.,
New York City.)

Juxr, 1925.

Our neu catalog, "Co-
lonial Enbancct ol
Beauty and Dittinctioc-
ness,' ' explatns, Write
for copy B-5 I .

Columns of Beauty dnd Character
Shoun abooe is
balboom of the
Atlaata-Billmote.
Shultz & Weavet,
Atchitccts

I{ARTMANN"SAI{DERS
C olonia I Entr ance s

THEY CANNOI OOME A,PAM

Please mention AncutrEc'run.r in writing to manufacturers
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Old Gems
ln

Nec^, Settings
l[N the reredos of the Sanctuary in the
4 Park Avenue Baptist Church, New
York, is an antique'colored window set
directly against a brick wall.
Natural sunlight never reaches it.
Yet the simulation of sunlight produced
by our method and equipment is so nearlv
perfect that this window is comparable to
s.urrounding windows exposed io natural
light.

This is but one example of how we have
furnished artificial sunlight to windows,
that will shine z4 hours iday, and bringi
out the true value of the colors in the slais
by concentrating light *t.r. ii i; il;;;
needed.

In church lighting of a.nr. kind our half
centur,y experience can be of assistance to
|ou.
Yt,u are wclcome to our scrvice or ciltll-
logue at anv time.

["PFRINK [mc.
Chicago, Ill.
Boston, Mass.
Detroit, Mich.
Cincinnati, Ohio

24th Street and 10th Ave,, New york
San Francisco, Cal. I,os A-ngeles, Cal. Birmingham, Ala.
Lleveland, Ohio S-eattle, Wash. philadeiphia, pa.
rortland, (Jre. Buffalo, N. y. St. lnuli, M'o.

Associated with The Rob..t MitSlff'H., ,,0., 64 Betair Ave., Montreal

Atlanta, Ga.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Washington, D. C.

a

Please mention An.cHrrecrunr in writing to manufacturers
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RUUD AUTOMATIC GAS
WATER HEATERS

A Safety First Bulletin
fUST as certainly as carelessness is recognized as the fre-
J quent cause of accidents in industrial plants, uncleanliness
is regarded as the source of disease-and time off that hampers
production.

In the plant of the National Lead & Oil Company, Nery
Kensington, Pa., every possible sanitary precaution is exercised.

The ever-ready Ruud Automatic Gas Water Heater supplies
instant, plentiful, steaming hot water, making it easy for work-
men to keep clean without loss of time on the job.

The RUUD Architect's Specifi,cation Fold.er, compilcd
in com,pact and workable form, assures Perfect Hot
Water Sentice recommendations for buililings of all
types, large or small. It fi,ts your fi,le-and is Jree

upon request.

Ruud Manufacturing Company

THE NATIONAL LEAD & OIL COMPANY
New Kensington, Pa.

Ruud Heats Water for Workmen's Showers and Lavatories.

Factories in Pittsburgh, Pa., and Toronto, Ont.
BRANCH OTFICES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

Perrnanent Exhibit-739 Boardwalk, Atlantic City, N. J

Please mention AncHtrecrune in writing to manufacturers
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METAL DOORS AND TRIM
\.

COMPLETE ELEVATOR
INCLOSURES AND CABS

!n

UM.TRE FRAMES
\\_

ADJUSTABLE PARTITIONS
\.-

CONDUO.BASE

@
W

NEW YORK . 25 Broadwav

INCORPORAIED 1901

R. Clipston .lturgis
,4rchitect

DETROIT . l33l Dime Baak Bldg.

Federal Reserae Bank
Boston, Mass.

,A RECENT installation of Dahlstrom ele-
vator inclosures is to be seen in the new

home of the Federal Reserve Bank in Boston.

The specifications called for elevator inclosures,
metal doors and trim finished in Gray Enamel,
and give to the building one of its most attrac-
tive as well as most practical features.

NLSTRO]yI
We sltall be pleased to put lour
name on our list to receiae our

arc lti t e c t ura I li terature.

DAHLSTROM METALLIC DOOR COMPANY
]AMESTOWN, NEW YORK

cHlCAGo - l9 So. LaSalle Srreer

Please mention Ancnrrncrune in writing to manufacturers
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26 ARCHITECTURE Juxr, 1925.

Schultz & Veaver
Architects

Thomas Haverty Company
Sanitary Engineering Contractols

The Los Angeles GBiltmore-
Another Reading Installation

CoutvtoN SENSE prompts most architects to specify

Reading Genuine'VTrought Iron Pipe; but there
are times when the client's objection to Reading's
slightly higher price forces the substitution of
cheap pipe.

In the plans for the plumbing and steam lines
of the Los Angeles Biltmore, Reading Genuine
\Urought Iron Pipe was specified because of its
greater resistance to corrosion and consequent
longer life.

READING IRON COMPANY, Reading, Penna.
Worldls Largest Manafacturers of Getuine Wrought lron Pipe

BOSTON
PITTSBURGH
ST. LOUIS

NEW YORK
CINCINNATI
LOS ANGELES

PHILADELPHIA
CHICAGO
I{OUSTON

BALTIMORE
SEATTLE
TULSA

ffif,MffiWffi
-G'tN',t rxt \tRot GIIlf.* I'R(O.IY*.,.

Please mention ArcHrrscrunp in writing to minuflacturers
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,

Yrans ago, when big homes with high ceilings were in vogue,
autonratic heat regulation rvas thought to be a luxury, only
for the rich.

Today those homes-and those ideas-are both out of style.
!Ian,r. architects are norv specif_ying the Minneapolis lor
every home they plan. And why not ? The Minneapolis
seldom adds as much as r per cent to the cost-and it is a

true economy feature.

"The Heart of the Heating Plant,
Offers the home-owner far more today than ever. The new
Model 77, with 8-day, 7-jewel clock is a distinct achievement.
Simple as the one-day model, thoroughly reliable, beautiful
in design and finish, and very moderate in price.

The new electric motor, completely enclosed, is likewise an
important step forward-simple and still more dependable.
Both of these new Minneapolis models are fully described in
the new catalog which will fit your files. Copy on request.

MINNEAPOLIS HEAT REGULATOR CO.
Established 1885

406 Eost 28th St. Minneapolis, Minn.
Factory Service Branches in principal cities render complete
installation teraice. Elsewhere :pecif -r installation by the
heating contractor.

Include this Paradraph
in the SpecificaZions

,.7

\Aftet r It is to
ors

Cost
ooo 7 OOO-

( "?h" Heating Plant shall )
!l be eguipped with the ll
!l t'tinneapotis ileat Re gulator ll
ll Moder 17 tLc with B-dav ll

ll'-t:r:,::::1"'I:it::F' I

M{AMNNENP@L[8"gV\ Henr ReoaaAr@R

MODE,L 7 7
8.day CIock-S euen Jewels

Please mention AncsrrEcrunn in writing to manufacturers
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"Chatnberlin Metal
W eather Sttilt Details"
is the ,nost comDlete
booh of its hind q)q
issued. Free copy sent
to architects upott
re4uest,

The Qhamberlin
Comgany, itself, k be-
hind eoery Chamber-
lin installation. In
caseswhere occasional
adjustments may arise,
recourse is had directly
to the company, an im-
Portant adoantage to
both architect and
buildq.

Exposed to the full force of Lake
Michigan gales, the Congress
Hotel, Chicago, early sought the
protection of Chamberlin Metal
Weather Strips for its hundreds
of guest rooms.

That the initial Chamberlin
equipment, installed in 1906 is
still giving thoroughly adequate
service after 19 years' use, was
brought out in a test made Feb-
ruary ll,1925.
This test conducted on the lines
of those recently made by the
American Society of Heating
and Ventilating Engineers,
showed that the Chamberlin
Strip was keeping out 93.7fi ot
possible in-leakage of air.
Wind velocity against
tested sash was l5
miles per hour. Actual
measured in-leakage

ARCHITECTURE

t8r3-IltE

included air coming through
cracks in frame and through
pulley holes. 'Windows were
tested without any special
preparation.

As demonstrated above, Cham-
berlin Weather Strip installed
for a long period of years invari-
ably shows a high degree of
efEciency. Yet Chamberlin is
constantly improving both its
product and its installation.

A recent improvement is the new
shoulder bearing corrugated strip
which has been adopted after
careful test proving it to be 3fi
more efficient. By specifying
Chamberlin, architects and
home owners are assured of

weather-stripping in-
stalled by experts and
guaranteed to last the
life of the building.

Juxr, 1926.

Chamberlin Strip in Use 19 Years
ProvesValue on Congress Hotel

Congrest Hotel, Chicago, EquiDbed la 7906 ulth Chamberlin Metal Weathet StriI,E

CHAMBIRTIN
METAL

\YTAIHTR SIRIP
DTTAI[5

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER STRIP COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Sales and Seroice Branches in 80 Cities throughout the United States

Please mention Ar.csrrecrurn in writing to manufacturers
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Mead Memorial Cltapel
on the college cam?us at

Middleburl, Vt.

,lllen U Collens, Boston,

-4rchitects.

Bringing Back the
Old lvleeting House
,T1HE time is soon coming when the
I Colonial church, with its quiet dig-

nity and its cherished associations, will be
nothing but a memory. The task of per-
petuating it belongs to the architects of to-
day. Theirs is the problem of adapting the
idea to modern needs.

That is the motive which prompted
the building of the Mead Memorial
Chapel. The architects have endowed the
stmcture with true Colonial spirit. It is
nothing less than an old New England
tradition preserved in marble-marble
which was raised from the Florence Quar-
ries only a score of miles away.

VenuoNr MnneLE CoMpANy - PRocroR, VeRuoNr
BRANCHES IN THE LARqER CIflES

Sce Suee/s Caalog for Specirtcotioir and Otller Daa

a1

JuNr, 1925. ARCHITECTL'IRE 29
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"l|SlollAllPIPE
ismade,fcaleffie

rFHE SCALE FRBB Process rras invented and developed by
I National Tube Company and is exclusive-therefore, no other

pipe is made SCALE FREE.

This process is applied to "NATIONAL" Butt-weld Pipe, sizes /
to 3-inch, and is entirely mechanical. After the pipe leaves the weld-
ing furnace and passes through the sizing rolls, it is slightly cooled
and then given a pass through a series of specially designed rolls
which slightly reduce the diameter and increase the length of the pipe,
and in doing so, the scale, which has becorne brittle while cooling, is
worked loose and falls from the pipe walls. It is later blown out by
compressed air or washed out with water.

The clean, smooth surfaces of SCALE FREE Pipe mean-better
galvanized coatings-minimized corrosion, particularly pitting-less
chance of damaged valve seats and clogging of small orifices-de-
creased friction loss-and greater delivery capacity. For details of
this process and its advantages, write for a copy of " NATIONAL"
Bulletin No. 7.

NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PA.
GBuBnar, Sar-es Or.rTcBs: FRICK BUILDING

Atlanta Boston 
-chrc-aso- 

Derver Detroit *.*oif.ffi'"i.:*f ""1[1?fi"." phitaderphia piftsburgh St. Louis st. paur
Pacinc coast *"o*"E!;21:;";:oY;"3;?i::ll;ti:S: 

Sf;, 
"Lii,X.fa'.1:"" "#""tffB:& 

Portrand seattre

Please mention AncHrrrcrunE in writing to manufacturers
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Alittle Nesledt
may 6reEd gre atMischief "

Poor Ricbard'r Alma*o&,17 5t.
Time merely serves to uphold the
wisdom of Benjamin Franklin.

In Philadelphia, the builders of the
new hotel which bears Franklin's
name have heeded his advice. Noth-
ing has been left undone to provide
for the safety of the rSoo guests.

Safe.ty demands adequ-ate fire _pro-
tection equipment, and throughout
the Benjamin Franklin, Jenkins Fire
Line Valves are used.

These valves hold pressure without
leakage, and when opened, instantll'
allow an unobstructed flou'. Fitted

u'ith Jenkins Renewable Discs, thet-
neither corrode nor stick at the seai.
They are suitable for z5o pounds
pressure, 5oo pounds test. The hand
wheel is extra large, and enamelled
a bright red for greater visibilitl-.

Jenkins Valves at supply houses
everl,w-here.

JE\KI\S BROS.
8o ll'hitt Strect.... ....... .Ncy' York, N. 1'.
5z4,4tlanticAtenue... ..,...,Boston.Ma:,.
I3 j .\'0. .Sr:rrtt Srrtt............ -..Phitadtlphia, pa.
6q6 ll'a:hingtot Boulctad.................Chir"g,;, IIl.

JE\KI\S BROS.. Limited
,llontreai, Catada London, Etgland

FACTORIES
Brid.3e2ort, Cotn. - Etizabeth. l\'. J.-lIoilrnl, Catada

marked with "Diamond"
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Jcnhins Bronu Fire
Linc ,lngle Valoc
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COMMUNITY HlcH SCHOOL, STAUNTON, ILLINOIS, UNMNT EQUIPPED, A. L. PILLSBURY, BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS, c4rchitect

Open ier ofUNrvENT illusfiating
l.-Copperradiator without a single joint, ab.

solutelv leak.proof.
B.-Air filter easily removable for cleaning.
C.-Cone type fan specially iosulated for quiet

operatio[.

Irus

UN NT

Building Today For Generations
Yet Unborn

The great work of the American Architect does not
end with the life of the building he designs. His con,
cepts of beauty go up and on with the generations.

Thus the American Architect has a part in creating
higher ideals of beauty for this and following
generations.
And by his insistence on the best light, sanitation
and ventilation in the school buildings he creates, he
has a direct part in building a greater and greater
race of men and women.
Because of this great responsibility, more and more
architects are specifying Univent Ventilation in the
schools they design. The lJnivent brings fresh air
from outdoors directly into each room, warms it,
cleans it when necessary, and diffuses it perfectly
with an agreeable air motion-but without draft.
Write for our Architect's edition of Univent ventilation. Then
you'Il readily see why it is being installed in better schools,
both old and new, everywhere.

6Uentilation

THr HEn"rvraN Nnrso5u o$.c,FroRATr oN -lholine,Ill
cBranch Sales and Setice StationsBELFAST, ME.

BOSTON

NE\v YORK CITY

SYRACUSE

PHILADELPHIA
SCRANTON

PITTSBURG

GRAND R}.PIDS

CLEVELAND

ST. LOUIS

EMPORIA
OMAHA
KANSAS CITY
DENVEN,

COLUMBU$
TOLIDO
INDIANAPOLIS
TORONTO

DES MOINES

MILWAUKEE
MINNBAPOLIS
CTIICAGO

Please n.rentiol.r .{ncsrrEcrune in writing to manufacturers

$ALT LAKB CITY
SPOKANB

PORTLAND
SEATTLE

VANCOUVER
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f N every field of building design - industrial, resi-
I dential, institutional - there are architects who
set the pace; whose work is, in effect, a history of the
architectural development of America. The Court
House illustrated is typical of these pacemakers.

Likewise, in the production of building materials,
there are pacemakers who have made the architects'
dreams of a greater, more beautiful and more endur-
ing America come true.

In roofings, Carey initiative, Carey research and
Carey experience of half a century have produced the
specifications for built-up roofs which meet the lead-
ing architects' most advanced ideas of permanence
and true economy.

Write for architects' specification book.

THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY
513-533 Wayne Ave., Lockland, Cincinnati, Ohio

BUILT.U

1)))

MESA COUNTY
COURT HOUSE
Grand Junction,

Colorado

Eugene G. Groves,

Architect,
Derver, Colorado

J. Everett Young Cons. Co.

Genetal Contractors

Carey No. 8 Specification

Built-up roof applied by
Land Mfg. Co., Grand

Junction, Colorado.

A Roof for Eoery Building

Please mention Ancsrrecrunn in writing to manufacturers
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State Supreme Court room, in the
City-County building, Pittsburgh,
Pa. "Pittsburgh" Cove Lighting.

o

ARCHITECTURE

),

JuNr, 1925.

COVE LIGHTING

ffsbu
REFTECTORS

\tr/HEN the architect comes to the considera-
Y Y tion of proper lighting for an interior such

as the above, he finds at his command an organi-
zation that for many years has devoted itself to
the science and appliiaiion of interior illumination.

The Pittsburgh Refector Company not or.rly has
to its credit irecord including hanv of the hnest
cove lighting installations, but its product has
achieved an unusual reputation for high qualitv.

Not a single " Pittsburgh" Silvered Reflector made
in more than eight years, during which time we
have used our secret process of copper backing,
has ever been reported to us as having the reflect-
ing surface tarnish or discolor-in 

-spit-e 9f ou1.5-
vear guarantee against this specific fault. The
success of such jobs depends not only upon proper
installation, but upon thelif e of the reflecting sur-
faces of the equipment installed.

Intelligent service and dependable equipment are
available to architects whose problems include the
proper lighting of interiors.

PITTSBURGH REFLECTOR COMPANY
41O Bowman Building Third and Ross Streets Pittsburgh, Pa.

Repr esentatiues in Principal Cities

Please urention -\ncnt'rtc'runr in writing to lnanufacturers
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We are manufacturers of Sheet and Tin Mill prod-
ucts for all purposes - Black Sheets, Apollo and
Apollo-Keystone Galvanized Sheets, Corrugated
Sheets, Formed Roofing and Siding Products,
Sheets for Special Purposes, Roofing Tin Plates,
Bright Tin Plate, Black Plate, Etc. Sold by lead-
ing metal merchants.
Remember, when resistance to rust is a factor, it is
important that you demand Keystone quality. lts
greatest testimonial is its users:

Important railroads use Keystone for roofing and
new car constructton.
The U. S. Reclamation Service, the U. S. Forestry
Service, and Bureau of Public Roads use Keystone
for the construction of culverts, fumes and tanks.

Black and Galvani zed,

SHEETS

ARCHITECTL-RE

AND HIGH GRADE ROOFTNG TIN PLATES
An alloy of Copper and Steel gives greatest rust resistance and satisfaction for
building construction - roofing, gutters, spouting, and all sheet metal work.

Prominent septic tank and vault makers use Key-
stone for greater durability.
Successful architects, engineers, contractors' roofers
and builders use Keystone ftrr maximum wear and
rust-resrstance.
Leading burial vault and casket manufacturers use
Keystone for increased permanence and protection
underground, where both service and sentiment de-
mand enduring qualiry.
Kevstone Coooer Steel demonstrated its exce[ence
in ihe servic.'tlrt, of the American Society for Test-
ing Materials. Could you ask for more thorough
and impartial proof ?

Users everywhere favor Keystone for all purposes
requiring lasting service. Send for "Factt" booklet.

KEYSTO]IE\J
J-2,

a

can Sheet arrclTin Plate ComPanI
General Offices: Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

DISTRICT SALES OI.'FICES

Cincinnati Denver Detroit New Orleans New York Philadelphia Pittsburgh
Erport Rcprcrcqtativcr: Urrrao Srmrs Srrgr Prooucre Courerv, Ncw YorL Crty

Peci6c Cort Rcprcrcntltivcr: Uxrreo Srerer SrreL Proousn Correrr, Saq Frrocirco. lpr Angclcr. Portlend, Scettlc

Chicago

Please mention An.cnrroctunn in writing to manufacturers
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?referred for Entctirtg Plumbing

Siuce tB78

Juur, 1925.

Nomegian Lutheran Deaconesses
Hospital and Institute
ll inuapoli, trl inretota

,4rchitzct:
Alban & Fischer

Plnufur:
Sharv & C,r.

Colorado State Iosane Asylum
Pucblo, Colorado

Hudrcn River State Hospital
Poughkceptie, Ncw Yorh

Mercy Hospital
Jaratillc, WitcontitL

,4rchiuct:
Backus & Pfaller

Plnmbtr:
II. E. Hathorne

-t\

St. Alexius Hospital
Bitmarch, Norlh Dqhota

,'lrchitcct:
Beuchner & Orth

Plumbo:
Gambs & Peet Company

Addition t" St. Joseph's Hospital
South Bcnd, lnliana

,4 rhitzct:
Fryermuth & I\{aurer

Plumber:
J. Ii. Haney

M[ee'ci^g 'ahe Individuan JRequinemae]nrs of
lBach anndl JBveny JHospiren

The ability to meet the existing condi-
tions and individual requirements of
every hospital has been instrumental in
making Clow plumbing the standard for
hospitals. Clow manufactures and stocks
a complete line of fixtures and fittings
that can provide complete and thorough
sanitation and the plumbing facilities
needed in any modern hospital.
In addition, Clow has pioneered the de-
sign and manufacture of equipment for

therapeutic treatments. Many of the fix-
tures of this type that are in use today
are Clow designed and built.

Specifying Clow for all plumbing means
that every hospital requirementrwhether
standard or special, will be met in a
thorough and complete manner. That is
why modern hospitals, of the type pic-
tured on this page, are invariably Clow
equipped.

JAMES B. CLOW & SONS, s3+-s46 S. FRANKLIN ST., CHICAGO
Sales Ofices in Princi.pal Cities

u ?I9

Please mention AncnrrecrrnE in writing to manufacturers
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Michigan Aae, and Huron St.,

Chicago, Murgatroyd & Ogden,

Architects, specif,ed and used

Anaconda Brass Pipe,

Permanent identification of every

length of Anaconda Brass Pipe is
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Kenosha.'Wis

Installed by leading Plumbing Contractors
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Prestum Revisited
By Ralplr Fanning

Illustrations from Photographs by the Author

f F one has felt the call of ancient Hellas and cannot yield
I to its summons by a rip to Greece, a goodly srrbstit.rt.
may be enjoyed by the visitor in southern Italy by buying
a ticket for Paesto in the crowded station of noisy Naples.
Before boarding the train it is well

whereon the strong Hrphastus forged the thunder bolts ot
Father Zeus. It is easy to connect the pagan lore and ancient
culture as the feeble little train passesint-o rnor. isolated dis-
tricts where Italian modernity has not yet trespassed. By

Nocera and Cava and Vietri-sul-
to be equipped with food and drink
of a sanitary and substantial na-
ture lest the physical discomforts
of modern Paesto succeed in

Mare, where the blue of the sea
lures one to turn toward the famed
Amalfi drive and the delights of the
picturesque monastery with its
hillside hospitality; bv the ancient
Salernum, in the medirval period
the seat of the greatest medical
school in all Europe; bv the ruins
of the Lombard castle, once cap-
tured by Robert Guiscard. Scenic
admiration and historic medita-
tions are interrupted by the ne-
cessity of a change of carriages
at Battipaglia as the main train
goes on to Brindisi, but, before one
knows it, Paesto is announced.

There are few signs as one de-
scends from the train that would
even faintly suggest the imposing
title of the Greek Poseidonia, or
the Roman city of Neptune, which

counteracting the
and splendor
cient Pestum

spell of beauty
the ruins of an-that

must hold for every

ments. Nor does the life of to-da

Greek enthusiast. Equipped with
a moderate supply of luncheon and
a bottle of drinking water, one can
set out assured of a dav of classic
thrills, and not too great discom-
fort.

One must have lived long
within the shadow of great Vesu-
vius to become callous or inatten-
tive to the beauty of that smoking
mound that rises so majestically
out of the turquoise Bay of Naples
with the little whitewashed towns
and pink villas, crowded farmlets
and stately gardens, climbing up
as if to defy the monster that
within the earth puffs forth his
threatening breath at regular mo-

v

tradition tells was founded by the
Greeks from Sybaris about six hun-
dred years before Christ. Tradi-
tion also tells that two hundred
years after its founding it fell under
the sway of the Lucani ans, from
whom it passed under the

Romans. The d

seem to heed the fate of other peo-
pleswho have trusted too implicitly

buried at itsin Vesuvius, and lie

stant Sicilian islands dusty road, en route for

of the
control
rowsy

base until the modern excavator re- statlon-master merely grunts a
moves the blankets of solidified greeting with not a slgn of recog-
cinders that have so well preserved
a record of ancient life. Hercula-

nition, although a former acquain-
true, had led to

neum and Pompeii need not detain
tance, forced, it is
a description of this worthy beingus any more than they seem to

folk who tend
as the most unwashed person of allworry the peasant Superimposed Doric colonnade within Temple of poseidon. the Italian peninsula, only to betheir' patches of tomatoes and pump

ittle streams of water over the fertile pumice soil. We tance, who said that it was not the worthy station-master butthe I
contradicted by a mutual acquain-

are in search of older ruins more closel y connected with that the daughter
utter disdain

of the official who deserved this distinction of
indefinable art age that is
It is easy to travel back

so generally passed
into the historical

by as Hellenic.
realms as one Signorina Station-Master it is who runs the buffet:, a most un-

for the rites of Poseidon's realms. Since

attemPts
of to-day

to forget the heat and discomforts of physical travel palatable and desolate-looking room, it is with no tarrytng
as the golden horses of Phebus mount higher and that one shoulders the Neapolitan lunch-

'fourth-century
bag and starts up the

Wad-higher in their dailv course toward the di

t97
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Central aisle, Temple of Poseidon

ing through the thick dust of the narrow road with its stag-
nant ditches and scurrving lizards, one travels over some
twenty-three centuries-back to the time when this was the
site of a prosperous Grecian colonv. Even in the time of
Augustus, however, the town had become notorious for its
bad air. It is believed that it was gradually deserted, and
then, as trade routes changed, it was, curiously enough, for-
gotten for centuries. While we may deplore the conditions
that have made this such an untenantable place, yet it is

these very conditions that have served as a protection to the
ancient remains, keeping them from the hands of the de-
stroyers and saving them for the inspection of the inquisitive
student of to-day.

The ancient town may still be taced by the remains of
an aqueduct, probably of Roman times, and the ancient
pavements that appear at various places. The town ProPer
was enclosed by massive walls about three miles in cir-
cuit. The irregular rectangle thus enclosed was quadrated
by two bisecting streets as was the common plan in the
Roman camp, a logical inheritance of still earlier schemes
of city planning. Four gateways formed by the piercing of
the surrounding wall bv these major axial streets mal' once
have been busv spots in the ancient commercial town.
The so-called Porta della Sirena is still standing in its
Roman garb. It is within this gate that one is brought
back to the real purpose of the pilgrimage by a startling
view of the remaining temples, startling though expected
and well remembered from former visits.

Three great temples still stand in brilliant golden-brown
silhouette against the background of sapphire and torquoise

sea and sky. In the gala days of Greek commercial power,
these .temples were probably surrounded by many other
imposing structures. Traces of at least two other temples
of imposing proportions have been easily found, not to meR-
tion the mass of less-important structures that must have
made up a busy maritime town. The three remaining
ruins have come to be known, with little authority for appella-
tion beyond that of convenience, as the Temple of Poseidon
and the Basilica, on the left as we stand bv the Porta della
Sirena, and, a little further off to the right, the Temple of
Ceres.

The Temple of Poseidon as the centre of the group and
as the largest and by far the most imPosing invites the first
inspection, seeming ever more massive and imposing as we
approach it along the dustv way. Even the interruption
oflhe custodian, who demands a fee, and the pack of dogs,
so poor and mangy appearing that they seem like the ghostly
scavengers of immortal affiiction who have been guarding
an abandoned city of pestilence from a fbrgotten age, cannot
deract from the impoiing beautl' of the great mass of carved
stone. This great Doric temple is a noble example of the
austere structural art of building during the fifth century
before the Christian era. At the time oi its completion it
was probably coated with marble stucco in imitation of the
greai home temples where white marble was available from
convenient quarries. Magna Grecia dicl not provide the
convenient marble quarries of the Grecian peninsula, but
the porous limestone made feasible the more massive build-
ing and, coated with the white stucco, must have been a

rnonumental source of pride and glorv to a provincial town.

ARCHITECTURE

Detail, Temple of Poseidon.
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\\'e woncler, however, iI the coloring, e!'en if polvchromatic
decoration were applied to the rvhite stucco, could possiblv
have been more satisfactor\- than the warmth of gold anci
sienna that the palette of Time, mellowing with the medium
of age, has given to the great structure. Closer inspection
shows the stone to be coarse and corklike in texture, even
with f<-,ssil reeds and aquatic
p.lants visible upon close scru-
tlntzat on.

Befbre climbing upon the
great stvlobate to wander be-
tween the peristvle that still
stands complete with all its
thirfi'-six great columns, a
stone base in front of the east
faqade offers a good vantage
point for photographs as well
as a safe refuge from the too-
familiar canines. The appro-
priated pedestal is doubtless
the ancient altar upon which
sacrifices were made to great
Poseidon himself, if we are to
credit the designation given the temple, and no other god
seems as appropriate as the azure blue shows between the
thicklv spaced columns. The dogs clamoring to get up the
sides of this photographicallv desecrated altar may be-snif-
fing the ghostly odors of ancient sacrifices, the sleek white
bulls in which Poseidon delighted, or the fatted sheep and
oxen whose skulls might have adorned the metope between
the loftv triglyphs.

The old measurement across the front of the Temple
of Poseidon was seventy-eight feet, and the six massive
futed columns appear regularlv spaced, the coarseness of
the material and the ravages of time not permitting of the
detection of the more subtle niceties of intercolumnation
and inclinations now definitely attributed by the Parthenon
authorities. According to boric peripteial conventions,
this would mean that there should- be-two times six plus

9ne, or thirteen, columns on each side of the temple.
In realitv, there are fourteen columns on each side, twelve
in addition to the two corner columns; in all, thirty-six well-
preserved columns in the exterior colonnade, making the
proportions of the plan rather long (one hundred and ninety-
five feet) for its width (sevent,v-eight feet). The columns
are twentv-eight feet high, the lower diameter of six and
three-quarters feet, in happy relationship to the upper diam-
eter of lbur and three-quarters feet. The caps iie of fine
Doric character, the greit square abacus block- resting upon
a beautiful echinus mould, more cushionlike than the suLtle
curve of the Parthenon moulding, but with little suggestion
of the bulging qualitv that tvpifies the older Dorii. Few

r99

distinctive features of the entablature abcve remain, al-
though the great lintel blocks of the architrave and even
weathered sections of the frieze, cornice, and pediment are
still in place.

The cella walls are left standing, but about three-
quarters o[ their original height, and with them has natu-

rallv gone the roof. The am-
ple space u,ithin the cella en-
closure is divided into three
aisles, like the well-known Ro-
man basilica plan, by two rows
of seven columns each. These
interior columns were of some-
what slighter diameter than
the exterior shafts, being on
the average ofsix feet and one-
half in lowerdimension. These
columns have contributed
much to the general knowledge
of the scheme of the Doric
temple, for they bore above
them a second-story row of
smaller columns, which, in

turn, supported the roof. This is the best evidence of the use
of the superimposed order and the consequent gallery ar-
rangement such as was supposed to have existed both in the
great temple of Zeus at Olympia and in the Parthenon. Five
of these second-story columns are still standing on the south
side and three on the north. All are made of the same ma-
terial and have the same character as the exterior columns

-simple, massive, and gracefully tapering.
Within a stone's throw of the Temple of Poseidon rises

the second temple, known for no reason whatever by archi-
tectural historians as the "Basilica." Obviously this is an
older temple than the Temple of Poseidon. The unusual
tapering of the shafts and the bulging mass of the capitals
would immediately bespeak of the archaic period. Con-
servative it may be to date it from the sixth century before
Christ. It is of most unusual plan, and except for the uni-
fying trabeated system, conforms to no Greel< temple plan.
Nine columns are across each end, the unusual plaiingof a
column on central axis being justified by the row of columns
that divide the temple lengthwise into two halves. This
would lead to the belief that the temple was dedicated to
two separate dei ties. The earliest temple within the sacred
precincts of Olvmpia contained the shrines of both Zeus and
Hera before the great temple to Zeus was erected. Perhaps
the colonists, believing more in the discord which mythology
ever records as existing between the parent deities, thought
it better to divide their shrines by J substantial barrier of
sturdy columns. Perhaps Athena and Hera were both
worshipped by these crafty merchants, who he;itatel to slight
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lizards and tiny snakes, one comes to the third of the Pestum
temples, still standing in isolated dignity. This is smaller
than either of the other, and may date in between the two.
Like the Temple of Poseidon, it is hexastylar, peripteral in
plan, but meaiures only about one hundred and six feet by
l"orty-six feet. The columns are very tapering but make a
simple and majestic composition unspoiled by the over-
growth of fern and acanthus. Even less is known about this
smaller temple than has been surmised of the other two. A
temple dediiated to Ceres or to Demeter, it has been called,
while according to others it is the temple to Vesta.

The corner column of the " Basilica."

either the Goddess of Wisdom or of Wealth, yet could not
trust alone in the shrine of the powerful ruler of the seas.

Be that as it may, the dual temple must have lacked in mass

and in detail much of the beauty of line and proportion
seen in the grander neighbor. On the fifty external columns,
nine on each end and sixteen on each side, the taper is un-
comfortably emphatic. It is made more obvious by the
fat, swelling echinus moulding of each cap. Of the entabla-
ture, which we can imagine as being thick and coarse, little
remains. Although this temple may suffer in comparison to
its splendid Doric neighbor except for antiquity, even at this
early time the builders were lvidently considering those

niceties of line that have made Greek architecture of non-
paralleled excellence. There is a curvature in the apparent
straight lines of the stylobate to such a degree that a sraw
hat placed on one corner of the step disappears from view
when level-sighted from the opposite corner. The very fact
that the early builders ever curved the enthasis on the shafts
shows that ihey *e.e experimenting to make possible the
perfected work of the fifth centurv.

Across the fields to the north a considerable distance
over drainage ditches and the tangled haunts of shinv

The curving lines of the st-vlobate of the " Basilica."

With even the names of the gods to whom these great
temples were dedicated obsolete and forgotten, with cen-
turiis slipping quietlv b1', these silent temples still stand like
sentinels guarding the secrets of some former age, undis-
turbed by the frenzied acts of men who scarcely yetr -after
all the ages of strife and endeavor, have learned to build
with the grandeur and simplicity that make these Grecian

-onr-.rri. worthv of visits-and revisits, worthy witnesses of
the glory that was Greece.
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The Fifty-eighth Annual Convention of the American
Institute of Architects

f N his opening address President Waid reminded his audi-
I ence that it was thirty years since the Institute had called
a convention in New York, and we are rather inclined to
believe that another considerable period will elapse before
another one is called there. This is no reflection upon the

The American Institute of Architects in session in the Court of
Honor at the Grand Central Palace.

hospitality and interest of the big town; certainly the local
chapter did all that was possible to make the occasion one
of pleasure and profit to the visiting delegates, guests, and
friends. In many ways the week afforded the greatest,
"most stupendous, magnificent, inspiring, colorful, exhil-
arating," and diverting show of the years.

The meetings were divided between the court of honor
in the big Grand Central Palace and the ballroom of the
Hotel Roosevelt. The grandiloquently named "palace" was
for the occasion of the Architectural Show made as near a
palace as possible by the wizardty of Mr. Greenley and his
assocrates.

The big spaces of the Palace were not conducive to
really getting together, however, and the environment of the
conglomerate, immensely diversified, and labyrinthine ex-
hibition seemed a disraction that had a more or less disturb-
ing effect upon the deliberations of the convention.

In many. r€spects the most interesting, certainly the
most entertaining, meeting of the convention was the
luncheon and draftsmen's afternoon given at the Hotel
Roosevelt. President Waid started things by introducing
his eldest son, little Harvey W. Corbett, who presided. The
speakers included J. Scott Williams, Professor Beresford Pite,
of England, Hugh Ferris, Kenneth M. Murchison, who made
the welkin ring with his wit and genial sarcasms, and Mr.
Magonigle.

Both the oldsters and the youngsters seemed to have a
jolly good time.

The concluding ceremonies of a very busy week were
held on Friday evening at the Metropolitan Museum of Art,
when gold medals of the Institute were given to Sir Edwin
Landseer Lutyens, the noted English architect, and to Mrs.
Bertram G. Goodhue in honor of her husband.

We believe all of our readers, members of the Institute,
and others will be glad to have President Waid's address.
It is a review of the past of value and an appeal for .. ideals
of professional service in the midst of " .o,i.,irre..irl age."

TnE Pnesrprryr's AopnEss

"The American Institute of Architects, in convention
assembled, welcomes each individual delegate from far and
near. It extends a cordial hand to every visiting architect
and guest.

((At this Fifty-eighth Convention the American Institute
of Architects celebrates the sixty-eighth vear since its in-
corporation. This is the eighty-eighth year since the real
beginnings of our organization. We are eighty eight years
old, sixty-eight years legally incorporated, and have held
fi fty-eight conventions.

"It is thirty years since the Institute called a conven-
tion in New York.

"That convention thirty years ago in New York was
the Twenty-eighth Convention and it seems now a.half-way
house on the road leading from the beginning of the Insti-
tute up to the present moment. You recall that Thomas U.
Walter designed the magnificent dome of the Capitol in
Washington, D. C. Walter was secretary of the American
'Institution' of Architects which was formed in 1837. He
afterward became president of the 'Institute.'

"That New York convention of the Institute thirty
years ago has interest for us when we remember the names
of some who were present. There was Richard Upjohn,
first president of the Institute in 1837, architect of Trinity
Church, and grandfather of one of our members present
here to-day. Daniel H. Burnham was president when the

Corridor leading to the Court of Honor
by Attilio Piccirilli.

The Boy of the Piave,

last convention was held in New York thirty years ago.
There were present also E. H. Kendall, Schofield, VanBrunt,
Stone, Bloor, Smithmeyer, Gibson, George B. Post, An-
drews, W. L. B. Jennev, and A. W. Brunner, and William R.
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Ware, Louis Sullivan, James E. Ware, Charles C. Haight,
Napoleon LeBrun, Frank Miles Day, Joseph C. Hornblower,
Walter Cook, and John M. Carrdre-all of whom have passed
the Great Divide.

"It is pleasant to know that a considerable number of
those present at that convention thirty years ago are pres-
ent at this 1925 convention. They include Glenn Brown,
R. H. Hunt, Thomas Nolan, Henry Rutgers Marshall,
Charles I. Berg, W. L. Plack, F. A. Wright, Jno. H. Cox-
head, J. F. Harder, C. H. Blackall, Jno. M. Donaldson,
Thomas Hastings, and William B. Ittner.

"One or two more historical items seem interesting.
"The 'Institution' was formed in 1837 by a small

group of men. The 'Institute ted in 1857 by
abou
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system of construction as distinctive as the Greek or the
Gothic. We can esteem it our privilege to be living in an
age of many marvels. We stand at a turn in the world's
history which staggers the conceptions of the human mind.
We know something of the wonders of the past ages. We
can only faintly dream of the developments of civilization
just ahead of us. In the possession of large territory with
vast resources, this nation and the other great nations seem
to be entering upon an era to which no limitations can be
placed by comparison with the records of the past. Of one
thing our profession is sure. The part which architecture
must play in this coming age is tremendous. Each archi-
tect, however modest, has his part of serious work to con-
tribute. Without exaggerating the responsibility of the profes-
sion of architecture, it must be reali2ed that it is the ium of
individual contributions which makes up the great aggregate.

"We have turned our thoughts backward eighty-eight
years to the beginning of our or-
ganization when our nation was
building its capital city. We have
thought for a moment of the con-
vention of the Institute in this city
thirty years ago. At that meeting
thirty years ago Daniel H. Burnham
in his presidential address de-
scribed the Institute as'useful' and
'conservative though positive and
progressive.' He said that through
the Institute 'beliefs of architects
have been crystallized while each
man has been left free to pursue his
own course.'

"Let us note the topics which
were discussed at the Twenty-eighth
Convention in New York. One
paper was by W. L. B. Jennev, he
who was the first to use skeleton
construction for office buildings.
His subject was 'Wind Pressure in
Tall Buildings of Skeleton Con-
struction.' Another paper was 'High
Buildings and Good Architecture.'
There were papers on 'Concrete'
and 'Acoustics,' and John Carrdre

'was incorpora
Twenty-eighth

. chapters
vention fi
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Convention in

members. The Fifty-eighth Con nds itself repre-
senting fifty-five chapters and over
three thousand members.

"At the Twenty-eighth Con-
vention it was reported that the
Institute had issued charters to
three new chapters. So to-day we
extend congratulations to those
three chapters on having attained
their thirtieth birthday; namely,
Southern California, Washington
State, and Brooklyn.

"If time permitted it would be
interesting to outline the history of
the Institute down from the Twenty-
eighth Convention to the Fifty-
eighth Convention to-day. That
thirty years would bri
esting reminiscences

and six hundred

From thc :elf-portrait in thc Ufizi Gallery at Florcnca

John Singer Sargent.

t thirtv architects.
York ln 1894 had

ng
of

That
twenty-slx

forth inter-
able archi-

tects who served the Institute for
the benefit of their successorsl archi-
tects who either sacrificed much in
direct effort for the Institute or who
did great creative work which has
contributed to the advancement of
our art.

" We would recall the virile
work of George B. Post and his
vigorous personality. He was a
steadfast campaigner for the Institute. There was warm-
hearted Robert S. Peabody, veteran of exposition prolects.
The rounding out was taking place in the'career od Cd"rl..
F. McKim, whose infuence upon American architecture is
still pre-eminent. Those days recall William S. Eames, one
of the men of great ability who came out of the West. There
was Frank Miles Day, whose devoted work for his fellow
architects will be remembered for generations. There was
Walter Cook, wise friend and counsellor of many architects
more famous than he. And there was splendid, forceful
John M. Carrdre.

"A review of that thirty years of architectural develop-
ment would bring before us buildings designed bv a large
group ofpresent-day leaders of the profession, a group which
we are glad to see growing rapidly by the addition of able
young men.

"We are too close to get a true perspective of our recent
achievements in architecture. We know that the country
has been actively erecting buildings trying to overtake the
shortage in housing and other construction due to the World
War. American architecture has developed so that now it
can be recognized as possessing an artistic merit based on a

made a report on 'Competitions.'
"It was reported at that convention thaf the Insti-

tute's basis of charges for service had been recognized by
the courts. The Institute did then, and since, many other
things which have helped the profession to become more
efficient, to increase the self-respect of its members and
their regard for the rights of each other.

" Many questions of thirty years ago still need consider-
ation. But the profession has gone a long way. Its vision
and its work have broadened in a positive and progressive
programme. In addition to the contributory work of the

!{ty-five chapters and their independent local responsibil-
ities, the Institute camies on its numerous activities through
some thirty committees manned by three hundred mem-
bers. The mention merely of the names of these committees
suggests the scope of their work. But one word character-
izes them all as a group. They are educational. In fact, the
principal object and end of the Institute is education. The
aims of Institute educational work are three:

"The first aim is the education of our own membership.
We are learners striving to the end of our days.

" The second aim is theeducationofarchitectural students,
qualifving to become the future members of the Institute.
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"The third aim is the education of
the public. Growing in appreciation of
art by the populace is vitally impor-
tant to the future ofarchitecture.

" These three principal educational
objects comprehend many others. For
example, the Institute has a duty, co-
operative in character, toward me-
chanics and contractors, the architect's
assistant builders, a duty which it has
hardly begun to discharge. Our Com-
mittee on Education has onlv made a
beginning in its programme. Schools
and colleges and books and publications
and lectures and moving pictures and
the radio are some of the channels of
educational work. Registration larvs
are an effective aid. Regulation of
practice by law regarded as a police
power has only a fraction of the value
which it possesses as an educational
instrument. The Institute has been
exceedingly slow in recognizing its op-
portunitv and its
Better work shou

duty in this direction.
ld be done by the In-
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Architects to-day are mayors of cities
and lawmakers in legislative halls.
Architects are grappling with public
problems. They are inventors of new
construction and improved methods in
building. They are studying transpor-
tation and community life and city
planning.

" If the newspaper headliner writes
'Suburbs Threaten Supremacv of
Cities as Apartment Centres,' the
architectural profession should know
whether that is a true statement or
not.

"If it is a fact that great cities in
this country are going mad with a craze
lbr lor

streets
fty buildings and canr-on-like
filled with choking gases; if it

The attention of the delegates is called again to the fact that
it is only a matter of time until everv State enacts a registra-
tion law for the regulation of the praitice of architecture-. It is
short-sighted policy for a chapter to neglect the matter until
put on the defensive by the introduction of a bad law. Far
betterisitto taketheinitiative by seeking the passage ofagood
measure based on the model law approved bv the Institute.

"The Institute and the individual chapters should be
more efficient helpers in other kinds of legislation. We are
not good politicians and hence often hear about proposed
laws when too late to give helpful advice and then either
make a weak protest against a bad law or else succeed in
killing a bill which should have been moulded into a benefi-
cent law.

stitute before the next fifteen States enact registration laws.

"The Institute
has not funds for
such work and there-
fore the legislative
work which it does
accomplish must be
at a great personal
sacrifice on the part
of individual mem-
bers.

" The I nsti-
tute's educational
infuence may be
seen in another way.
The architect is one
who writes the his-
tory of a nation in
its architecture. He
should, bevond that,
be one who helps to
make history. We
may not be think-
ing of him as a
statesman. Yet
Thomas Jefferson
was an architect.

people living in out-of-date, unsanitary dwellings left to them
by more fortunate people who refuse to live in such places, and
pronounce the problem of housing for wage-earners an im-
possible problem, should our profession sit supinelv bv and
agree that cheap new houses for the laboring class are im-
possible I No, I believe that architects will make cheap
houses for working men entirely pcssible.

"Architects should be thinking of underlving problems,
finding solutions for them and be moulding public senti-
ment by imparting a knowledge of the best that history
and culture and good taste can contribute for the future
welfare of the race.

"lf civilization is showing a tendencv toward concen-
tration in overgrown cities, or any other wrong course) our

profession should
recognize the dan-
ger. It should not
blindly drift with
the tide but should
be steering clear of
shoals and rocks. If
there is need of a
larger international
appreciation and
more symPathetic
understanding, who
should be better
builders and inter-
preters of such
understanding than
architects who fihd
beauty and inspira-
tion and brother-
hood in the work of
all ages and all peo-
ples I

" The architectur-
al exhibition which
the Institute de-
sired to hold in con-
(Continued on page zt3)

is true that masses of great buildings
are a maw full of human beings all
out of reasonable relation to horizon-
tal transportation, architects should
understand the danger and be the
first to give sane warnings. If com-
missions report great masses of poorer

Sir Edu'in Landseer Lutyens.

The Scribner book-room at the Architectural Exposition
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*Reg.u.S.pat.on." Editorial and Other Comment

Tlze Grow-as-You-Please Cit! Will Soon be a Tlting
of the Past

-ftHE International Town, City, and Regional Planning
I Conference was held in New York from April 20th to

the 25th, the same week as the Convention of the American
Institute of Architects, and there were galleries filled at the
big architectural show with plans and maps from all over
the country.

The pitv of it, of course, is that we have begun this
essential work so late. Many of our cities are beyond re-
pair, at least beyond making over in accordance with mod-
ern and enlightened views of the value of open spaces and
freedom of circulation. The time has passed, however, for leav-
ing things to the indifference or greed of the money-getters. If
we cannot regulate ourselves with consideration for the gen-
eral welfare, we must be subject to control by a properlv
authorized Civic Association.

'(Every citv in the United States at bne time or an-
other must face the problem of determining the machinery by
which it shall exercise some degree of control over the physical
features of its future development. Public officials and civic
leaders frequentlv request information from the American
Civic Association concerning the practices of other cities of
similar size.

"It was in response to this demand for accurate informa-
tion that the American Civic Association sent out a ques-
tionnaire to the important cities of the United States. Re-
plies have been received from over two hundred cities and
towns, the information in them has been collated, and is
now presented in the bulletin of the American Civic Asso-
ciation in the hope that it will be of service to those com-
munities where officials and citizens are seeking new ad-
ministrative machinery for planning and parks.

"In the most progressive cities there is a distinction in
administrative units, as there should be in function, between
planning, park, and art commissions. Playgrounds are ad-
ministered variously under town commissioners, park boards,
school boards, departments of health, recreation depart-
ments, public welfare divisions, and under separate plav-
ground commissions.

"The general trend toward the practice of setting up
some responsible body to administer planning, zoning, parks,
and playgrounds, and to establish control over the design of
public buildings and mbnuments is unmistakable. It can
confidently be predicted that in ten years from now few
cities will find themselves without some form of control in
each of these important subjects."

Lle Shall Miss Her

T)IANA antl her tower have left Madison Square but
I--, she will not be forgotten, for she will again stand atop
her old resting-piace larther uptown and go on shootir.rg her
arrow at the rvinds atrd stars. \\'e take considerable pride
in having contributed our little say in her behalf in an ecli-
torial in the September trumber, 

'192J, 
antl mant. will re-

member Mr. Armstrong's letter advocating the removal of
the ladv a-n{ h9r tower to a suitable site uptown. Long mav
her graceful silhouette stand against the blue of cleai skies
and be revealed even more poignantly when the clouds fly
that must inevitably come into the lives of even goddesses.

^lrrltitectural /ssociations and Small House Bureau.r

l\/IR. DE GELLEKE'S letter to the editor in the Maylvl number has called forth quite a lot of comment. I;
the pages of this issue we publish other communications
bearing on this subiect of vital interest to every member of
the profession.

This is an age oi associations, of combinations, of co-
operation in nearlv ever\rthing, and the old saw about two
heads heing better than one may be multiplied by any nec-
essar\' factor, until the heads may be counted as.legion.

That selling architecture br; quantity produci=ion has
something menacing in it to rhe career of-the individual
architect seems to have entered the minds of a number of
practi tioners.

The widespread clistribution of cheaply bought plans
anti specifications has done much to depreciate the position
and value of the local small-house architect. Why pav a
Iocal man for his services when you can turn your piiture-
books over to the carpenter ancl'builder and duplicate any
house that mav strike your fancv.

Selling the services of the architect to the man in the
street of the small town isn't such an easv matter, and it's
eoing to be a much harder sale i[ the various centralizecl
associations and bureaus continue to use the expensive pages
of the popular familv magazines to spread the doctrine that
\-orr can build your own house from plans that can be bought
tbr a dollar or two or even less.

Ilanl l4/omen in Englislt lrchitects' Ofices

THERE are comparatively few women in the
men's ranks in this country. According to

draughts-
Professor

Beresford Pite, one of the distinguished English speakers at
the recent convention of the American Institute of Archi-
tects, the ladies are going into the English ofices in consid-
erable numbers. As Professor Pite put it:

"In England we are welcoming into the draughtsmen's
ranks a stead,v flow of charming ladies. I hope that is the
condition in America. We find them apt in draughtsman-
ship, infinitely industrious in application, and delightfullv
refined executives. Under those circumstances one looks
ibrrvarcl in the words of your own poet again:

"-\nd dream hou' wives of great men all remind us
We can make our wives sublime-

Departing leave behind us
Widoll.s on the sands of time.

\\'ido*.s rvhich perhaps another life's troubles
\Ia1' forlorn shiprvrecked rather seem.

\\e take hearr again.

Let us then be up and doing,
With heart for anv fate.

Srill achiering. srill pursuing.
Learn to labor and to rvait."

207
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Beftfam GfOSvenOf GOOdhUe Gothic in inspiration and spirit. It is not for me, alayman,

Doctor lohn H. Fintey's ,tddress 2n the r*i),*r, ,1 ,* f-i:* t1lfffi#:T'ffi:[lt;J;]:'::ilJ:t,Xii,? m-
Gold Medal of_the r{merican-Institute of lrchitects rval type, to rhe little Spanish church in Guantanamo,

at the Metropolitan Museunz of z{rt Cuba, ind from the village-hall in a suburban town to the
,'f\HE storv of Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue as an artist starding archit_ectural creationr.the prairie.skyscraper, for

f 
^1il'i'ir..',hir-g.,,.ric 

word d.lib.rat.iyj;;;i;;;r;.; the Lincoln (Nebraska) capitol.. He.has been judged bv

that has been told irrl[.go.y of the tr"nt.i iutto r.i .* ii-, his peers and has been awarded the palm:

the face of the high mo-untains of dry facts. and actualities to " Papnam, qui meruit, ferat."
snare the white bird of truth beyond, having seen its refec-
tion one day in a lake by which he stood in his valley, and But his croix de guerre should bear another palm, be-
who, after years of climbing, at times digging out the stones cause of what he has contributed as a master craftsman to
with the bare shuttle of his imagination, mounting one cliff the art of printing, the "conserver of all artsr" the "divine
after another, at last lay down in death at a great, bare art," as a French poet has called it, and the one most needed
height, the eternal mountains still rising with walls to the in a democracy-ally of the art which Mr. Davis has just
white clouds, but holding in his dying hands a silvery feather called " the printing-press of the ages "-for Bertram Good-
that had futtered down from the pinions of that great white hue has won distinction in the two fields; and eyes that find
bird of truth, and knowing that when enough of these feath- more of truth in the printed word will be in debt to him
ers had been gathered by the hands of men to make a cord through generations because of the types he has cut for
and that cord into a net, in that them, as Garamond did for his
net truth would be taken, since
nothing but the truth can hold
truth.

Not that Bertram Goodhue
was a lone hunter out in a moun-
tain solitude. He was the most
companionable and lovable of
men. He did his stuggling to
reach the truth (which was to
him the perfect expression of the
beautiful) in the midst of the city
and its crowds, and he sought to
share with them his vision. The
stones which he digged with his
daring imagination for his own
feet were built into substantial
structures by which the imagina-
tions of others could also mount.
I do not suppose that he con-
sciously said, as did the hunter of
the allegory: "By the steps I have
cut [that is, the buildings I have
dreamed, the fonts of type I have
designed, the figures I have
mouldedl they will climb; by the
stairs I have built they will

Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue.

sovereign, King Francis I.
Years ago I addressed these en-
vious lines to a bookworm:

Between the veilum walls of some sweet
classic tome

'Mid leaves ink-scented, thou didst have
thi' cloistered home,

All margined round with virgin fields in
which to roam

Whene'er thou caredst to leave thr
lettered nooli.

.\nd when thou'dst riddled thy' last line,
O Ptinidu

What happy
to us.

LS'

destinv was thine, denied

To la1' th1* saPient bones in such
sarcop hagus

And be forever buried in a book.

But a happier fate is that of
this master of the art of printing,
to be entombed in tomes in which
his own letters revive the spirit of
the reader

"To whom a book is still a book
Wherein a wistful man may [ook,
Finding something in the whole
Beating like a human soul."

reviving the spirit of the reader
mount." He was so intent upon his own high purpose that he

thought only of the going on. His feet were still "on the
quest," as they used to say of those in the Middle Ages who
went to the Holy City and never came back. He was as trult'
" on the quest " in making eaery city he entered a holy city bv
the redeeming beauty of his art as ever the crusader was, who
sought to redeem Jerusalem from the infidel by scaling or
razing its walls.

A bookplate of his design, bearing no "ex libris," but
evidently intended for his own use, shows a medireval archi-
tect at his drafting-board, an hour-glass in sight, the hand
of death upon his arm, as in Holbein's " Dance of Death,"
while in the distance through the window a cathedral is
seen against a radiant sky. Beneath is the ominous legend
in Latin: " Ecce appropinquat hora." It was as one out of
the Middle Ages that he came forth into the heart of this
most modern of cities to design churches and cathedrals
" thoroughly of our own day," as has been said, but trul'r'

as the bones of the prophet restored to life the Moabite
of the Scriptures when thrust into the prophet's tomb.

The cultom was in Latin times to say of one who had
died after a life of special achievement, not "he has died,"
but "he has lived"-"aixit," Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue
has both lived and conquered-" oixit et uicit." And because

he has lived and conquered will live on, for he has not lived
to himself. He has given his life to art, and true art is

longer than any mortal life. Noble cairns of remembrance
which he has built for others will stand for generations in
his own memory.

To-night we lay a medal of precious metal at the side

of the silver feather of the bird of truth that has futtered
down from the skies upon the breast of this master of two
great arts-a man beloved of this city and of our country,
which he has made the more beautiful, from his New Eng-
land birthplace to San Diego, by his passing through it.
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junction with this convention has with the co-operation of
the Architectural League grown into an international expo-
sition of the building industry. You attended its opening
Iast night and will have opportunity within the week to judge
whether it makes a showing creditable to all factors in
architecture and whether it is of real value to the public.

"We trust that the merely commercial side of that ex-
position merits your approval. You can pass upon it with-
out prejudice since the Institute has no interest in the finan-
cial profits. But this convention is interested in it especially
from a professional point of view. It is our earnesi desire
that this conference in which visiting architects are invited
to participate will leave one deep impression if no other.
And that is that the architectural profession in the midst of
a commercial age must hold fast to its ideals of professional
service. It seems true that professional work must always
to some extent be a reward in itself and that the professional
worker will always be underpaid in other compensation.
That seems unjust but I believe it is fundamental. If the
professional laborer is not paid the full value of his hire
and the love of his work must be his reward, then it follows
that he should be allowed freedom in rendering his service.
The measure or extent of his freedom from dictation or inter-
ference will be determined by his own ability and experience
and recognized wisdom in overcoming difficulties.

- "T!. highest form of leadership is not money power
but professional service. It is only by keeping free- from
commercial profit to the utmost possible degree and by mak-
ing himself pre-eminently qualified to render service that he
will retain his right to the meaning of his tirle 'master
builder.'

" We have reviewed the work of thirty years past and
realize the debt we owe to our predecessors. We have
outlined the positive and progressive programme of the
Insti tute.

'It_is your right, members and delegates to the Fifty-
eighth Convention, to press the question, 'What is the In-
stitute doing to-day ?' If it is your duty to find the answer,
you will consider carefully the stewardship of the Board of
Directors when their report is placed befoie vou. You will
read every committee report. You will review and pass
judgment upon all the ways and means and purposes of the
Institute's work of to-day.

"The answers vou make to that question will constitute
a programme for the coming vear.

"As delegates representing three thousand members you
m-ay.well see it devolves upon vou to take a thoughtful survey
of all the fields of infuence in which the Institute is or
should be effective."

Orrtcens, Dtaecrors, Houolany MEurrrs, Conn.Esponp-
rNc MEMsEns, AND Frrlows Elec.ruo

President and Director, D. Everett Waid, New York.
First Vice-President and Director, Abram Garfield, Cleveland.
Second Vice-President and Director, William L. Steele, Sioux
City, Iowa. Secretary and Director, Edwin H. Brown, Min-
neapolis. Treasurerand Director,William B. Ittner, St. Louis.
Director, First District, F. Ellis Jackson, Providence, R. I.
Director, Second Distrirl, J. Monroe Hewlett, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Director, Sixth District, Goldwin Goldsmith, Lawrence,
Kans.

_ ^.Honorary Members..Morris Gray, Boston, Mass.; John
J. G_ljssner, CJ-ricago, Ills.; Robert W. DeForest, New York,
N.Y.; Mrs. Mary E. Wortman, Portland, Ore.; Eli Kirk

Price, Philadelphia, Pa.; Henry B. Thompson, Wilmington,
Del.; Alexander Suss Langsdorf, St. Louii, Mo.

Honorary Corresponding Membersr Sir Gilbert Scott,
London, England; Arthur Byne, Madrid, Spain; Camille
Lafevre, Paris, France, President of the Soci6t6 des Archi-
tectes Diplomes; Sefror Horacio Acosta y Lara, Montevideo,
IJruguay, President of the Pan-American Congress of Archi-
tects.

Fellows elected: Leon Stern, Robert R. McGoodwin,
Timothy Walsh, Richard Phillipp, Julius A. Schweinfurth,
Charles Moris, Walter L. Ruthmann.

The Institute awarded distinguished medals to Maginnis
and Walsh in church architecture; to Tilton and Githens
for a monumental buiiding, the beautiful Wilmington Li-
brary; to Sprautt and Rolph, of Canada, for educational
workl to Arthur Loomis Harmon for his great Shelton Hotel;
to Walker and Gillette for residential work; to John S.
S.argent for fine arts; to Charles J. Connick in craftsman-
ship.

Mr. Herbert Adams, the sculptor, spoke on behalf of
John S. Sargent, who was expected to be-present to receive
in p.erson the Fine Arts Medal, and this was followed by the
reading of the resolution written by Mr. Cortissoz for the
occaston:

. "WHEREas, In the recent death of John Singer Sargent
the art of the world at large and of the United Stites i. p"r-,
ticular has suffered one of the greatest losses of a centurl', and

"Wunneas, John Singer Sargent through his labor asa
mural decorator gave peculiar emphasis to his belief in the
solidarity of the arts, and

"WHEREAS, His sympathetic co-operation with archi-
tecture was one of the liveliest traits in his noblv generous
nature, it is hereby

" Resolued, By the American Institute of Architects,
assembled in the Fifty-eighth Annual Convention, in New
York, that it.place upon its records an expression of its pro-
fciund appreciation of his genius and his achievements.'

"In his work he aimed successfully at that truth which
is one of the highest forms of beauty. He affirmed in it a
lifelong devotion to a sterling ideal of craftsmanship. The
manliness of his character was matched bv his rectitude as
an artist. The American Institute of Arthitects pavs un-
stinted tribute to the qualities which made him greit an<i
lovable as a painter and as a man."

We award a medal to Mr. E. C. Kemper, executive
secretary of the Institute, for his ever-courteoui and efficient
help to.the minions of the press. His task this year,of trying
to be in two places at once, was a difficult one,- and'thl
record attendance of delegates and others kept him and his
efficient associates busier than a lot of bees *e have met.

The Architectural and Allied Arts Exposition -Under the Auspices of the American Institute
of Architects and the Architectural League of
New York

_ We have already referred to the magnitude of this show.
I t was so huge and in the hurry of assembling and cataloguing
so mixed up in the character of the exhibits th"t t.yi-,rg tI
see it was like rying to see all the acts in a four_ringcii,rs.
The only way was to go to several performances. It"was the
greatest architectural show ever aisembled, and if you ac_
cepted difficult conditions in a spirit of patience and had the
strength to walk the miles of fobr space required to get even
a casual glance, you were repaid in futt. ^As 

some one re_
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marked in the A. I. A. Convention, it was like an architectural
pilgrimage from Maine to California with a short trip to
Canada, Mexico, China, Sweden, Spain, Italy, Germany,
France, Finland, England, on the side.

It was a wonderful show in many resPects and a liberal
education in architecture and the allied arts. We wish we

could have had more time to study the murals and the sculp-
ture-wish they had been gathered together and not scat-
tered all over the place, but we are willing to forget the
things that might have been and say thank you for the
enterprise and immense amount of enthusiasm and down-
right hard work that was manifested on all sides.

Thousands have carried away impressions of good archi-'
tecture, from the small-house exhibits and from the photo-
graphs and drawings of many notable commercial and monu-
mental buildings, and thousands we trust have become fa-
miliar with the names of the architects who have macle

American architecture the best in the world.
The Architectural League awarded the following nredals:

to Arthur Loomis Harmon for the Shelton Hotel; to Arthur
Covey for mural painting; to Nicola D'Ascenzo for crafts-
*"nthip; to Jamei Earle Fraser for sculPture; to C. C. Si-
monds Tor landscape architecture. The Friedsam prize was

given to Leon Solon and the Avery prize went to Alfred
Lenz for his exquisite small sculpture.

A MerrEn or Busltress

It seemed to us that never before have we been so im-
pressed with the good taste and educational value of the
exhibits of the various manutacturers of materials and equip-
ment. Several of the newspaPers had fun with the idea of
Iuxurious bathrooms and gave more sPace to new things in
building materials and fixings than to architecture. Many of
the booths were arranged with admirable architectural back-
grounds and there was in general an absence of the easily
ioo-insistent commercial intent. O[ course we owe this to
the manufacturers themselves as well as to the excellent
taste and iudgment of the committee in charge.

ARCHITECTLTRE

Cement Was I)iscovered by the Romans

/\ F all the much discussed " lost arts " of antiquit,v, cement-

Lrl making is the onlv one which has been rediscovered in

modern times.
For centuries scientists-real and pseudo-have puzzled

over malleable glass, which was a form of glass said to have

existed in the days of Rome's grandeur and which could be

bent or worked like metal without breaking'
Early historians had quite a little to say about this.

substance, alleging that it was introduced to the court ot

Nero bv , no-"" who had been held prisoner in Africa'

According to the account, the ex-prisoner-brought back.a
glass gobiet which could be tossed about freely, and could

B. .,.Iign,.ned easily whenever dented or crushed' Mod-

.* glai-^akers are skeptical of the existence of such a

gimrlu, any time, and all eilorts to rediscover the art of mak-

;'ngi,, if tli,ere ever was such an art, have failed completelv'
- 

That copper was temPered to the hardness of steel cen-

trri., 
"go 

i.'no* Pretty well. established' Copper chisels

t "". 
b.J" found in^Peru of a hardness far greater-than any

*iri.t i, is possible to impart in- this day, although modern

-"t"ft"tgltt'. have tried diligently to- find a method, and in

;;;;; d" instances it has been possible to harden the metal

slishtlv. Every once in a while some one announces the

r.Eir.6r.ty of ih. lo.t art, but the-fact that such claims are

"ri fat.*i,a by the aPPearance of .manufac-tured tempered

;;;; on the market'ii the best disproof of the assertions'

a;"iJ copper be tempered to the haidness of steel, there is

,. J""Ud ih"t *rn.rf"cturers would utilize it for some Pur-
poses in which iron and steel labor under disadvantages'
r - 

The dyemasters of ancient T-yre are asserted- !f fi*
torl"n. io iave evolved a shade of purple so beautiful that

i,-;;.ug"iiy to"ght all over Europe ind northern Africa

Ly 
"r1i"""t 

*hictt ["a themselves progressed well in the art

of dyeing. Except that the extraordinarl' shade was ob-

tained from clami or other tnussels, nothing is known of its
manufacture, and all efforts to reproduce it fiiled. With
the fall of Tyre the secret was lost and has never been

brought to light.
Cement was discovered by the Romans, who used it

extensively for the foundations of their triumphal arches and

temples. 
'Excavations in the Forum clearly show on the

.oni..t. marks of the ancient wooden florms, much as pres-

ent-day concrete shows the same patterns. -{,s with Tyrian
pu.ple. the art of cement-making was lost when Rome fell
t.fo..'the Vandals, and during all the Dark Ages and the

Renaissance the secret remained buried.
But enough information remained so that some time

prior to the American Revolution investigators in various
purrc of Europe began to make cement of varying qualities
ir, , .-all wav. The first notable use of cement in modern

times was in tfie Eddystone Lighthouse, off the English coast.

This was in t756. it *as also emploved in the Erie Canal

about 1820.
These cements were much like the Roman variety,

which has stood for nearly two thousand years. They were

made of materials which nature had already mixed in the

proper proportions. But in 1824 an Englishman, Joseph
Arpdit ,'..r.teeded in making a stronger cement from mate-
riais *lrich nature had not already prepared for him. This
he called Portland cement, because it resembled a durable
building stone from the Isle of Portland, used in building
Westminster AbbeY.

A highly developed form of this early Portland cement

is the cerient of modern commerce, so that the secret of the

ancient Romans in this instance has not onlv been redis-

covered but also has been improved upon'
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Communications

Allied Architects Associations and Plan Service
Bureaus

The following communications, bearing on an important
topic that is becoming more and more a matter of serious
discussion, we believe will be of particular interest to our
readers:

Lprrox Arcnrrecrun.r,
Charles Scribner's Sons,

597-599 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Dear Sir: In your April issue I noted a letter from

Peter De Gelleke, adversely commenting upon associations
of architects, briefy referring to the Allied Architects Asso-
ciation of Los Angeles, and evidently not familiar with the
prrlposes, ideals, or " working machinery " of that organiza-
tlon.

As director of publicity for the Allied Architects Associa-
tion of Los Angeles, I should like to submit an article for your
consideration, pointing out the advantages which these
architects believe they secure through their association, and
particularly showing how their hearty "co-operation," as
compared with "competition," benefits authorities who are
constructing public buildings.

Mr. De Gelleke is laboring under a misapprehension
when he refers to the "competition" method among the
architects of such an association. The Los Angeles associa-
tion has been in existence over three years and has designed
and superintended the construction of various public build-
ings. Its work is limited to buildings of this character. Its
membership comprises sixty-nine of the leading architects of
Southern California, nearly all, I believe, members of the
American Institute. Instead of proving a cumbersome
body, in practice the association is able to produce its pre-
liminary sketches and its final plans with speed and particu-
lar satisfaction to the employing authorities.

There is another angle which is of public interest, and
that is the members of the association in Los Angeles do
not work for personal profit. They give their services in a
bod,v to co-operate at the different states of the development
of plans and they budget those members most capable to
supervise the work of draftsmen on the various parts of the
plans. After all expenses of the work have been met out of
their earnings, they maintain a school of architecture for
university students, an atelier for draftsmen studying de-
sign, an architectural and fine arts library, etc. Out of
their funds earned in the work of the association on public
buildings and out of personal subscriptions for the purpose
they met the cost (approximately 9,b,000) of prepiring a
€omplete Civic Centre plan for the city and county of Los
Angeles. The work required a large force of men beside the
constant labor of members of the association for upwards of
a year. It was done as a community service, and the com-
plete plans were given to the city and to the county of Los
Angeles under definite contract for the sum of $1.00, with
no interest retained on the part of the Allied Architects, who
as an association will be eligible on the same basis as indi-
vidual architects might be to design such public buildings
as may be located within the limits of the Civic Centre so
planned.

Among the commissions now being executed by the
A. A. A. at Los Angeles are the plans for a 95,000,000 addi-
tion to the Los Angeles County Hospital. It has been in-

teresting to see the remarkable benefit of hearty co-opera-
tion on the part of these sixty-nine architects with members
of the Board of Supervisors and doctors on the hospital staff
in producing the most effective building to meet the require-
ments of all concerned.

[ery truly yours,
S. P. Tnooo,

Director Publicity lllied Architects,lssociation.

Allied Architects Association, Los Angeles,
California

TnE Boano or Dlnecrors,
American Institute of Architects,

The Octagon House, Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen.' In view of the propaganda which has ap-
peared in the Institute lournal during the past year in con-
nection with the Allied Architects Association of Los Ange-
les, and the somewhat national importance which this idea
has assumed, we, the undersignedr practising architects in
the City of Los Angeles, and members and associate members
of the Institute, wish hereby to call your attention to the
following comments on the situation as it now exists in Los
Angeles:

1. Out of a total membership of approximately 172,
Southern California Chapter, American Institute ofArchi-
tects, approximately 70 aie members of the Allied Architects
Association.

2. Practically all officers, members of committees and
convention delegates of the Southern California Chapter are
members of the Allied Architects.

3. The Allied Architects Association has secured to date
from the County of Los Angeles, five contracts for architec-
tural services, involving the expenditure of approximately
$19,000,000 and carrying fees of approximately $900,000.
These contracts have been secured without any public com-
petition whatsoever. (See Municipal League Bulletins of
January 20 and February 16, 1925, herewith enclosed.)

4. The Allied Architects Association contracted to pre-
pare for the City and County of Los Angeles a Civic Centre
Plan for the fee of $2.00 (see Municipal League Bulletin of
January 20, 1925). This plan is alleged to have cost the
association approximately $40,000. The plan, when sub-
mitted to the city and county about the first of the current
year, was unaccompanied by any estimates of cost in whole
or in part. It, however, was unofficially estimated to involve
expenditures varying from 300 to 500 millions of dollars, or
sums entirely beyond the bonding capacity of the city and
the county to provide. In view of this situation, no action
has been to date taken on the allied scheme by either city
or county, and with no immediate prospect of such action.

5. It is understood that the Allied Architects Associa-
tion will not, as such, enter an architectural competition,
and has not done so to date.

6. That the Chamber of Commerce of the City of Los
Angeles (membership 12,000) and the Municipal League
petitioned the City Council to hold an architectural compe-
tition for the new $5,000,000 City Hall, under the auspices
of the American Institute of Architects. Every effort to se-
cure the endorsement of this suggestion by the Southern
California Chapter of the American Institute of Architects,
made by non-allied members of the chapter, has failed.
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7. That the Allied Architects Association participated
in competitive bidding on the basis of price under provision
of the Los Angeles City Charter (see Sec. 207-a) in connec-
tion with invitations asked for same bv the Los Angeles
Board of Public Works. (See extract from the Los Angeles
Times of April t herewith enclosed.) The Southern Cali-
fornia Chapter was asked to protest this procedure, but
failed to take any action. This we understand is contrary
to the policy of the American Institute, which does not en-
dorse competition among its members on the basis of price.

8. That the Allied Architects Association is based on a

communistic principle, where the individual is required to
merge his personality in the collective product. Paradoxical
as it may seem, it appears to non-allied observers that what-
ever success in design which has so far been attained by the
Allied Association, bears the almost unmistakable marks of
the handiwork of Mr. Jess Stanton, a young man of excep-
tional ability employed until recentlv as a designer by the
Allied Architects.

9. The Allied Architects movement in Los Angeles has,
as we see it, accomplished to date three outstanding results:
First, it has divided the Southern California Chapter of the
Institute against itself. Second, it has destroyed the right-
ful opportunities which should exist in all communities for
the individual architects, especially the younger men, to
aspire to the execution of public works through the medium
of properly organized competition. Third, by destroving the
united front of the profession as expressed in the local chap-
ter of the institute, it has made it immeasurably more easy
for the ever-watchful politician to manipulate great blocks
of the public moneys, appropriated for public buildings,
along lines of patonage and preferment.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) 

ffXn" #t",?;:^"D, 
JR.,

EucrNr WEsrou, Jn.,
H. DuP. BouNrrnEau,
P. A. ErseN.

From the Tulsa Architects Association, Tulsa,
Oklahoma

TuE Eorron, An.cul,recruRE,
597-599 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Dear Sir: We have long had a desire to speak out loud

in behalf of the ordinary average architect, who subsists-
upon the average-sized building work, which consists of
commercial and residential building, which will run in cost
from $5,000 to $15,000.

It is the men who do work in this class that constitute
the great numbers who are practising the architectural pro-
fession, safely say 80 per cent.

It has now become the custom of various manufacturers
of both good and bad building commodities to advertise in
various periodicals the counry over that, for the small sum
of from 1en to fifty cents, they will send to anv ProsPective
builder not only a plan but a book full from cover to cover
with many and ,rarious kinds of plans. Of course, we all
know thaiit is impossible to build from these plans, bu_t the
man who may beiome the architect's client does not know
it, for the advertiser never makes such a statement, although
he is well aware of it, and it is merely a practice of subter-
fuge, promot'ng impractical application of his own product
and siimulating hird times-for Mr. Average Architect,
whose good-will and patronage he ries to cater to through
all the architectural periodicals that the poor fish suPPorts

out of his own shallow pocket-book.

Some of these cut-rate plan systems are advtitising
seemirigly with the sanction of the A. I. A.' and this is

,t.....d upon to the fullest extent, and' to the casual ob-
server, puts Mr. Average Architect in the posit o.n of o1e

who is out with the one single idea of starving to death, for
does not his own greatest organization sanction the idea that
plans should be had for small sums or a mere pittance com-
pared with the enormous amount he wishes to charge his

.li..rt, and which seems in direct confict with the very
teachings of the great A. L A., who should be his great

guiding light, but who in fact is putting him in shackles I- T[eri are also numerous periodicals running so-called

plan service bureaus, printing in each- issue a house. p.lan

which they will furnish to any reader for a sum wav below

any known architectural fee. All the reader has to do is to
imagine that the building will suit h:s purpose, which, .of
.orr^., it will not do in most cases, and then the local archi-
tect is presented with the picture and small-scale.plan to be

made over, ,IF he will do ii at the same price, which he can-
not do. Therefore, in the eyes of the client, even aiter-copi-
ous log'cal explanations, the architect must be crazr',. for he

has read and-knows that entire books of plans can be had

for the sum of not over twenty-five cents, and the -\. I. A'
advocates cheap plans, and nearly every -magazine 

his wife
buys also says that this is the case, so of course he cannot
be wrong.

Sonie of these advertisers, after mentioning these vd?i-

ous cheap prices on plans, suffer some sort.of a Pang of pain,
for they-will insert in the advertisement, in an obscure sort

of place, something about seeing your architect, but the

damage has already been done, and when he does see him,

the architect is merely in for more trouble by havine to ex-

plain again the great reason whY.' Th; hard part of it is this, every one publishing this
kind of matter kt o*. better than to do it, and should come

out truthfully and state why the architect- should be patron-
ized first-hand and in person, and state the benefits of per-
sonal service and the binefits of a knowledge of local condi-
tions and the benefits of having the owner's own individuality
correctly enshrined in his own home, and manlr manv other
reasons that cannot be stated here.

This great 80 per cent of men in the architectural pro-

fession is fkewise tfie 80 per cent of all the subscribers to the

various architectural magazines, all of which thev like and,

as a rule, they subscribe to more of them than thev can

afford. ft *o"ta seem that it would be just and proper for
these periodicals to reciprocate and to aid Mr' Average

Architict, who for y.".i h"t paid his good, hard-earned

money to these 'rr".io.r. publicitions, and to- take up the

c.rdgeis in his defense, for'at the present rate 80 per cent of
the subscribers will vanish into the great unknown and the

only architects left will be the ones who design and plan the

great structures and the twenty-five-cent plan will reign

supreme.' This communication has its origin from the discussion

at a recent meeting of the Tulsa Architects Association, tbl-

lowing the reading- of a letter published in the Nlarch 11

issue 
"of The ,lmirican Architeit, page 218, written by H'

Lucht and H. G. Anderson, architects, which we consider

both appropriate and timelY.
Yours truly,

H. H. *";:::;,,,.

A. T. Tnorf,rrr,ror.r.

\ry. D. B"acren,'
Chairman Public ,4ction Comm,



Unionism and Communism in Architecture

Ge N'rue rrEx:
There is in Los Angeles, Cal., a corporation of architects

recruited from the membership of the inititute. The avowed
plrrpose of this corporation is believed to be philanthropic to
the extent that it aims to execute commisiions for public
work which otherwise might fall prey to "political infuince"
and thus be let out to members of the profession deemed un-
fit for such commissions. A sense of loyalty to the interests
of the institute at large and the high aim-good architecture
for the City of Los Angeles-have characteiized the motives
of the individual members of this organization. So intelli-
gent a body engaged in such a noble programme enjoys, by
reason of its personnel, a certain tacit confidence is'to its
ultimate course and by the force of its prestige seems to be
absolved from even the critical gaze. if one-foond time to
question the propriety.or value to the profession of this phe-
nomenon he might arrive at the conclision that perhaps a
new and valuable scheme had been devised. How true that
it is difficult for the individual architect to alwavs have at
hand th.e nece-ssary organization for large and importanr
work-the pooling of the interests of many architeits sug_
g€sts a certain opulence by the employment of experts for
this and that and savors of, g.n..ul cut-down in overhead
and beyond all has an air of modern business acumen.
What is more simple or altogether understandable than that
this architect should design-and that construct-and that
decorate-and that write specifications-and the other do
the politics.

And so without a deep or keen analysis perhaps some
have accepted this organization as the sign of ihe dr*, of ,
new era in which perhaps the ancient guild idea might be
revived-or at least have received it ai the progeni-tor of
another and better class of professional servici. lnd here
why not observe that the critical gaze should be allowed to
rest upox this adventure only because we find that the activi_
lie.s 

of this.corporation affect the destinies of others, perhaps
deleteriously.

There are a number of architects in good standing in
the Los Angeles Chapter who do not belon[ to this .o.pZru_
tlon-approximately one hundred. Some of them u.i 

"._credited with the belief that they are actually carrying out
commissions to which this colporation has aspiied:_the
Public Library at Los Angeles is an instance-Messrs. Good_
hue and Winslow being the successful competitors. It will
thus be seen that coripetition in the fullest ,..,r. oi ih.
1erm, fras provided the necessity as well as the inspiration
for thrs movement.

To attempt to estimate the effect of the activities of this
corporation on the destiny of the Los Angeles Chapter is
difficult and involves coniiderable availabie au,r, dri-.._
quires lengthy digestion.

It is entirely propel to point out, however, that there
must be some effects of some sort resulting from this new
form of architectural colporation. Frankiy, *. t r". ,o
consider here a considerible body of .hrpte. -.-b.i.banded together with the incidentai result that the individ_
ual architects find themselves. competitors on a very unusual
basis. The idea of competitio, o, ,,o competitio; fo. ;;1,
work. (public work) may-or may not be desirable, b"t tfr;, is
not. th.e question. The effect upon the chapterund th. g.n_
eral situation of the architecti in referente to the p;ti.
work is what we are analyzing.

. 
First, as to the chapier: All has happened and is hao_

pening which any archiiect could assuml'to be th. Iogicll
outcome of such a unique division of personal intelests

yi!l,il- the chapter, i. e., a bloc on one side-and separate
individuals on the other. The roll-call of the meetings
chronicling the continuous and continual absence of certain
members-the subjects discussed-and those which are
taboo-are in themselves proof of the fact and theory upon
which this article is based. As to the charm and good^fel-
lowship of the past and of the present-one would naturally
have to be at the meetings to judge.

But if these evidences of disaffection were wanting-the
tacit manner in which primary interests to the chapter are
neglected is noticeable. Civic-centre matters, the pioposed
Cit_y Hall,-an_d tle County Building are left, so fai ai any
action of the Institute of Architects is concerned, untethered
in the open for this corporation to comal, cinch, and ride off
with. This is a sign, in my opinion, of the abdication of the
plw-er of the Los Angeles Chapter. In marters affecting all
of the members, is not the Institute the bulwark of all, or
should the course of the Institute be so steered as to con-
form to the wishes of a bloc of the members I This corpora-
tion, holding as it does in its membership the balante of
power of the chapter, automatically, without even the sug-
gestion. of guile, without planning and without programme,
wields its sway. By its very existence proclaiming in indif-
lerence to the principles of democratic institutions and to
the axioms of the institute.

(I refer above to the axiom covering "harm to a fellow
archi tect.")

This corporation declares, by its very existence, that a
collective se.r.i.e is to be-prefer..d to a unit service, seventy
architects working togethir can produce better than an in-
dividual architect. In the sume ianguage it is declared that
the laws of contract and of professional ethics, as between
owners and contractors, and which are premised on the in_
dividual, personal, professional services of an architect, shall
be abrogated in favor of some new, unformed, and untried
code.
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Let us dwell on the word "ethics' '-lbr how may a
ciient obtain his ideal from a cor-
poration of this sort ? service of
an architect has been centuries of
precedent
God archi

Can a corporation qualify as honest-to-
tect, and if not, how may a clien

corPoration, obtain that which he has the
some like
proper substi-

ARCHITECTURE

services of an architect I Does it not seem
charlatanism to advocate a colporation as a
tute for a real architect I

. Th. prejudice that architecture is a profession and. not
a business is still stong, and in connection with this thought
let us examine the effect of this new movement ,pon ih.
professional destinies _of young architects and driftsmen,
who may be under the spell of its power, for nothing is
easier to understand than that ..rr.nty architects in a Jor-
poration can do many things impossibie for one lone archi-
tect, and there are naturally visions of experts in the employ
of such a corporation, and,'as said before, one architect inav
design, and one construct, and one superintend., 

"nd o.rl
write.specifications, and still another do'the politics-or all
can do politics-or all can do politics .*..pi one, and he
can do the job in the old-fashionid way. There are obvious
advantages.

. And we find, therefore, young architects taking their
projects to this "mill." And undoubtedly it saves tiire and
trouble, but what of the effect on the ,,esprit de corps', of
the office of that architect who avails himi.if .i ,fri.'p.i"i_
lege. What of the draftsman who has worked thiough
miles of routine with the hope that this particular job wTll
avail him something of expeiience and inspiration i" What
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of the client who purchased an artist's dream and possesses
a machine-made product ?

But aside from the professional aspect, is there not an
element of humor and a pinch of depravity in the angle
which we, as a professional society, present to the building
trade and to the business men of the community I Trade-
unionism, which we have been fighting in California, is noth-
ing more or less than an effort to restrict certain types of
work to members of certain unions. The corporation to
which we refer occupies exactly the same position.

The inalienable right of a group of architects to create
a union is unquestioned. The issue remains-does the union
presage good or ill for the American Institute of Architects I
The contention may be made, " this movement has nothing
to do with the institute; it is a separate matter affecting
only those immediately concerned." On the other hand, is
it not true that legal rights and professional ethics may not
necessarily be in accord I And may it not well be that what
would be considered good ethics for two or three or more,
might not be good ethics for a very large number of archi-
tects, i. e., sufficiently large to constitute a "moral bloc" of
the architects of the community ? Sufficiently large to im-
press the public with the representative character of the
organization ?-sufficiently large to force an issue of prefer-
ence before the public, as between a corporation of " leading
architects" and a mere individual-or even the institute
itself ?

Therefore the number or number and quality, if you
please, make the difference in that professional men ordi-
narily acting separately are, when acting collectively, ordi-
narily supposed to impress an impersonal and ethical phase.
Here is the kernel of the whole matter-for the public so

understands the attitude of professional bodies. May we
not ask, then, should a number of architects armored by
years of prominence as officials in the chapter, flanked by
cohorts oT juniors and associates and younger members of
the chapter, see in the prestige of a corporation of architects
an opportunity to obtain commissions and thus protect the
city fiom the architecture of their confrdres-or would a

litile poor architecture be better than a principle of ethics
Iost I Do means justify the ends when it comes to princi-
ples of equity and justice ? Are the rights of minority the
most sacred prerogatives of democratic institutions I Is
special privilege, such as this situation develops for this
cbrporation, the acme of professional eminence ?' 

Also, when the po*.i and prestige of a corporation of
architects come into confict with and supersede the power
and prestige of the local chapter, it mav well be inquired of
whai use is the chapter ? To be sure, contact with the

fN the first articles of this series, slabs of concrete and
I b.rrn, of steel were designed as the basis of formulas
which have been developed for beams carrying uniformly
distributed loads. There was no particular difficulty in de-

termining the sizes of beams and slabs once the conditions
*.r. ,rrrd...tood, but in the light of the information given
in the last two articles it might be of interest to investigate
how the formula for bending was derived.

An Architect's Simple Engineering Problems

By DeWitt Clinton Pond

EIGHTH ARTICLE

present body is preserved-for the benefit of whom most ?

May it not be questioned whether, when the local chapter
has, as a chapter, voted down this idea of collective service,
as it has in Lbs Angeles, that the idea should be abandoned ?

By what right have some to make of no avail the ethics of
the profession I

A clear understanding by the public of what architec-
tural service means has always been the "b6te noir" of the
profession of architecture. Has this movement a tendency
io befuddle and bedevil the understanding of the public, or
is it more clear "each day in every way" that an architect
should be, if he isn't, a master mind to control every item
and function in a building operation ? Have, indeed, the
labors of the architect become so complicated, so diversified,
so far to exceed the capabilities of the Present generation of
architects that we abiogate the ancient principle of unit
service and lend ourselves to this communistic idea I A
corporation whose combined talents will suffice to sell itself,
whose combined infuence will enable it to take the place of
him who dares to assume single-handed the r6le of architect !

That age-old profession which combines .so subtly the
builder andlhe ar[ist, the engineer and the wielder of men,

the sculptor and the painter in rhythmic Power.
Raiher would I 

-see 
another generation of ugly public

buildings built by wire-pullers and brick masons-than to
witness the fabric of professional ethics torn and its ideals

of single service proitituted. Should architects hunt in
packs ?' It is not necessary that any man or set of men save the

city of Los Angeles from bad architecture. The city can

and will take cire of itself in this resPect, as it did in the

case of the Public Library, when it employed Goodhue &
Winslow. But it is necessary that the institute here in con-

vention assembled begin to save itself from the naive and

guileless gentlemen *ho ,r., without real\zing it, unionizing
the profession in Los Angeles.

^A broad tolerance suggests that if this movement has in

itself the germs of advancement and benefit to the institute,
there shoild be allowed ample time for the development of
the powers of this union. If, on the other hand, the seeds

of dissolution of professional ethics and of p-recedent are

here germinating, it would at least be desirable to investi-
grt. ih. entire sliuation with a friendly and impartialnind'

I respectfully submit this epistle to the Board of Direc-

tors of the Ameiican Institute of Architects, with the con-

viction that it will receive their earnest consideration'
Yours truly,

Wrvt. LEr Woolt E'rr,
,4rchitect.

Suppose there was a load concentrated at the centre ot

a simpll'beam, as shown in Fig. 18. It is evident that one-

half of the load will be carried at each support, or Rz and Rr

will each equal I W.
If the sparis denoted by the letter Z and the load is

located direcily in the centre of the beam, then the distance

fromRorR2toWisLL.
The greatest tendency toward bending will be found at



the centre, and the forces which cause the bending-are the
two reactions acting at a distance of $ L from W, As each
reaction equals I W and the distance is I L, the maximum
moment caused by a concentrated load at the centre of a
beam is found by multiplying the load by the distance or

*wxtL:+wL
Where uniform loads are disributed over the entire

span, the formula is found in a similar manner, but as in
the case of any uniform
load, the downward
pressure of the weight
itself must be taken
into account.

The upward mo-
ment due to the reaction
is the same as in the
case of the concentrat-
ed load, as each re-
action is equal to I W
and the lever arm is I Z.
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carry such a load, but as the span is long an,.l the clepth
of the beam smail in proportion to its length, the chances
are that a 10-inch beam would be used in order to avoid
excessive deflection. The loads in the problem were selected
lbr the purpose of reducing the calculations to lairlv simple
terms) and if steel beams are to be used, it is probable that
the loads would be much larger than those in the last two
articles.

Loads of this kind might be sr.rpported on wood beams,
in rvhich case the allowable nnit srress might be taken as
800 pounds.

In this case the section modulus becomes (L1,375 X 12)
+ 800 : l7I or twentv times srearer than in the case of a
steel beam.

In order to design a u,ootl beam that will cary the
loacls it is necessarv to assume one of the dimensions; either
the depth or thickness. If it is assumed that a four-inch
beam is to be used, then the tlepth onlv remains to be de-
termined.

The formula is .! : + bd2, ar.rd bv substituting the
known values in it the equation Lrecomes

171 : 1 ,1t

d'? : 342
d -- 16 inches

T'he beam that u'oulcl carrt the loacl would be a .1 X 16-
inch spruce girder. It can be -*een rhat the calculations are
verv simple.

With the design of vr,oo.l c,r steel beams to carr\- oads
of the kind re-
f'erred to, there
is very little that
can be consid-
ered complicat-
ed, once the
maximum ten-
dency toward

/lcurelt Axts
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However, over one-half

of the beam at the left or right of the centre there is a
downward load equal to \ W and the distance from the
centre of the beam to the centre of this part of the load is
+ L. The downward moment caused bv the load equals

+wx+L:*wL
The upward moment due to the reaction is the sar.ne

as ir.r the case of the concentrated load or ! W L.
. Sub.tracting the downward from the upward moment,

the total moment is found to be

+wL-twL:+wL
This is the formula given in the 6rst articles anci the

reader can see how easily it is developed by means of such
information as he now has at his disoosal.

The shear diagram for a single'load in the centre of a
simple beam is shown in Fig. 19, as well as the shear dia-
gram lbr a uniform load over the entire beam.

In the seventh article there was a problem in which
the moment was found to be 17,225 foot-pounds, at a point
10 feet liom the left reaction. It was also determined'that
the greatest tendencr- to bend the beams was to be founcl
at a point 11.42 feet liom the left reaction. The moment
at this point can be found to be 11,37i foot-pounds-slightly
greater than at the point where the 200-pound loacl is-con-
centrated.

_ Now, in the first articles it was pointed out in the case
of selecting a beam to carry a given load it was llecessary
simply to divide the
maxlmum moment, ln
inch-pounds, by the al-
lowable unit stress of
the material out of
which the beam is made ru,

section modulus. If the
beam is of steel, the al-
lowable unit stress is
16,000 pounds per
square inch and the sec-
tion modulus becomes ,w
(12X11,375) + 16,000: 8.52.

A 7-inch, 15.3-
pound I-beam would

iw
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bendinghasbeen FtCUn f ZO
determined.

So far practicallv everv condition that an architect
might encounter has been investigated. Uniform loads are
usually imposed upon foor beams and concentrated loads on
girders, and the methods used to design steel or wood beams
fbr either condition have been given, as well as the method
of designing concrete foor slabs.

However, norhing has been said regarding the design of
concrete beams, such as might be used in place of the steel
beams where concrete floor slabs are used. 

-

Assuming a condition in which beams are set B feet on
centfes and- span between masonry walls 18 feet apart in a
residence where it is desirable to have a concrete fl^oor over
a two-car garage, the method of designing the beams is
given below.

As is usual in an1' beam design, the first step is the
determination of the floor load, and it is safe to assume that
the slab will be 4 inches thick and will weigh 48 pounds
per-_square foot. If wood flooring on sleepers is to-be in-
stalled, the additional weight oi the finish-can be taken as

-20 
pounds, making a total of 68 pounds as the dead load.

The live load being 40 pounds, the total of dead and live
loads is 108 pounds. The beams are spaced B feet on centres
and.span 18 feet, so there will be 144 square feet of foor
carried by each b eam, and this area will wiigh ta4 X 108 :
75,552 pounds. The beam can be assrmed to be 6 inches
wide and 12 inches deep, and each foot of length will weigh
48 pounds, if only that part of the beam below the slabls
considered. The total additional load due to the beam will

lw

I
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be 48 X 18 : 864 pounds, so that the load on the beam
will be approximatelv 16,500 pounds.

This, unlike the average concrete beam, is a simple

slab which forms the cross of the T, then the allowable com-
pression is found by the following simple calculation:

54 X 4 X 325 : 70,200 pounds

As this is almost twice the actual compression in the
concrete, the beam is undoubtedly safe.

The other manner by which the beam might fail would
be by shearing. The actual area of a cross-section of the
beam is 6 X 14: 84 square inches. The load on the beam
is 16,500 pounds and the reaction is 8,250 pounds.

8,250 + 84 : 98.2 pounds

The shear has been found to be equal to 98.2 pounds
per square inch, and the New York Building Code allows
150 pounds,40 of which are taken up by the concrete and the
remainder by the steel. Stirrups or bent-up reinforcing bars
must be used to provide the steel to offset the shear over 40
pounds. In this case this shear is 58.2 pounds per square inch.

The shear diagram is shown in Fig. 21. This is similar
to that in Fig. 19, but the shear is noted in terms of unit
shear rather than the total reactions, as was the case in the
first figure. There is also noted in Fig. 2l the shear allowed
to the concrete, and the unshaded triangles represent that
which must be taken up by the steel. The vertical leg of
each triangle represents 58.2 pounds per square inch, the
horizontal leg represents one-half of the result of the follow-
ing calculation:

58.2/98.2 x 18 : 10.66 feet

This is shown graphically in the figure, and as the aver-
age unit shear, or 58.2 + 2 : 29.1 pounds, extends over
10.66 feet of the beam, which is 6 inches wide, the total
horizontal shear is found by multiplying 10.66 by 12 and bv 6,
and by the average unit shear of 29.1 pounds per square inch.

10.66 X L2 X 29.1 : 22,332 pounds

Now there are two bars, each 1 inch square, used to
reinforce the beam. These are both needed at the pornt of
maximum bending, but as soon as the bending decreases to
one-half of the maximum, then one of the bars may be bent
up, as shown in Fig. 22. This bending usually is done so

t[at the bent-up steel passes through the "one-fifth point,"
or one-fifth of the span from the support. The angle is 30

degrees for shallow beams and 45 degrees for deep ones.
On simple beams the bent-up bar is hooked 1 foot to pro-
vide bond at the end.

According to general practice, seven-tenths of the area

of the bar is considered as acting to offset the shear, and as

the bar is bent up at each end, the total area of steel is 1.4

square inches.

f tcuc.r ZZ

F rc u p.r Z I

bean-r betweell two suPPorts, so the tnaximum bending mo-
ment is determined bv means oi the tbrmula found above, or

M : + 14/ L :1ry0q1]! x t2 - 218,000 inch pou,cls.

In the second article the formula for finding the sress
in the reinforcing steel was given as

M:f,jd
In thisl, is the stress in the steel;7 is a co-efficient usuallr'

taken as seven-eighths; and d is the depth of the steel below
the top of the beam or, in this case, 12 inches._ 81' substi-
tuting in the formula the fbllowing results can be obtained:

218,000:-f,XIXtz
" 218,000 x 8fj : -fif : 31,133 pounds

Steel can be stressed 16,000 pounds Per square inch, so

the area of the steel can be taken as two square inches.

The reinforcement in the beam can consist of two 1-inch
square bars. The process given above is exactly the same

as that given for ihe design of steel for reinforcement in
slabs, and no new complications have been encountered.

There are, however, two new types of failure which
must be considered: one is the compression of the concrete
in the top of the beam and the other is the possible failure
by sheaf at the ends of the beants. Concrete beams are

regarded as T-beams; that is, a part of the slab on either
side is considered as acting with the beam and forming a
kind of upper fange. The dimensions of this part of the
slab that acts as the cross for the T are usually determined
by the local building code. In New York the projecting
sections of slab on either side of the beam can be taken as

the thickness of the slab multiplied by 6-in this case 2'l
inches, or the span divided bv 6-18 feet + 6 : 3 feet. The
first consideraiion gives the minimum length of arm and
must be the one to be used. The total length of the arm is
54 inches, as shown in Fig. 20. The concrete in the upper
part of the beam is in compression, and the steel in the lower
part is in tension. At a certain plane somewhere between
ihe centre of the steel and the upper surface of the beam,
there is neither compression nor tension, and this plale i.s

noted in the figure bf a line known as the neutral axis, which
is located below the top three-eighths of the distance to the
centre of the steel. This distance is $ X 12 inches, or 4|
inches, or practically the thickness of the slab.

Above the neutral axis the compression in the concrete
is assumed to be equal to the tension in the steel, and, as

this tension, or Jr, was found to be 311133 pounds, if the
allowable .o-pt..iiott is more than this, the beam is safe.

The conciete in the upPermost part of the beam is sup-
posed to be stressed to the limit allowed by law, or 650

pounds per square inch. At the neutral axis there is no

it."rr, so the irr..ug. s_tress over. the parts of the beam that
are ln compressron rs 325 pounds pei square inch. If it is

assumed that the area of conc.ete il simply that Part of the

Steel can safely take a tensile stress of 16,000 poundg
per square inch, so the bent-up steel will withstand 22,400

po"nar. This is a little more than the actual shear, and

iherefore there is no need of stirrups. However, it is prob-
able that the design will call for the stirrups at each end to

be on the side of safety, and to distribute the shearing

stresses, and as these stirrups are simply $-inch round bars

bent in the form of a U, tfie additional cost is very small.
The beams, therefore, will be 6-inch X 14-inch concrete

beams, reinforced with two f-inch square bars, one straight
and one double-bent and hooked, and with six $-inch stirrups.
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1|NE can be very sat'e in saving that stone is, without a
V doubt, the earliest material used by man for perma-
nent building. It was to be found on every hand in prac-
tically every country, and with the dawn of civilization
man naturally began to build more permanent structures
to withstand the elements and the attacks of his enemies.
The first stone buildings were nothing but loose rocks piled
together to form walls, laid up without mortar, and of ihese
structures nothing remains.

The purpose of this article is not, however, to write the
history of stone as a building material, which would be to
write the entire history of architecture, but to tell briefly
something of the various kinds of stone which are available
at the present time, their characteristics, and their uses.

The principal stones which are used in building are
granites, gneisses, limestones, sandstones, marbles, con-
glomerates, diabases, serpentines, and slates.

Granite is the hardest and the most durable of all build-
ing stones. It is an igneous rock that is produced by
the action of heat. It is of holocrystalline, grinular strui-
ture, composed principally of quartz and potash feldspar,
the accessory minerak being either mica'or hornblende.
The texture of granite varies from very fine to very coarse,
and the colors include white, light, medium, dark, and bluish-
grays, buff, Iavender, pink, green, and red. Granite is found
in practically all of the Eastern States, from Maine to
Georgia, in Texas, and several of the Western States.

Granite can be used for all purposes for which stone is
used, and for some purposes it excels all other stones, such
as lor steps and door-sills, where excessive wear is sure to
occur; for base courses on city buildings, where any of the
softer stones would be damaged

Granite, on account of its extreme hardness and its
structure, takes a very high polish, and the polished surface
is more impervious to dirt ind grime than'the unpolished
surface, so that for base courses on city buildings it is far
better from the purely. practical standpoint to uie polished
granite. Granite has been used for builaings in this coun_

l.)--f9t I B1e.at many years. - Probably the iarliest example
is- King's Chapel Boston, built between lZ49 and 17b4,
of granite quarried from boulders on Boston Common.
Post-offices, custom-houses, city halls, state capitols, and
innumerable_ other public and private buildings throughout
the country- h.ave beln built of granite. proba6ly the la'rgest
granite building which was ever erected in thii countrt is
the Pennsylvania Railroad Station, in New york, which
was built of pink Milford granite, quarried in Massaciiusetts.
Polished granite column shafts have frequently been used
in conjunction with terra-cotta or limestone bases and cap_
itals. Amongst the well-known examples of this ,r. tf
granite are the arcade around Madison Square Garden, soon

1o. 
be 1 thing of the past; the Madison Square presbyierian

!hu.rc\ recen_tly transplanted in Hartford, Conn.; t(e New
York Herald Building,-and the Gorham Building. Granite,
on account of its extreme hardness and durability, has been
used extensively for monumental work, which cliss of work
includes gravestones, mausoleums, and the pedestals for
statues.

Seam-faced granite might, for lack of a better classi_
fication, be called a freak granite. It is, so far as I know,

only found in P-lymouth _Counn', Nlass., in the vicinity of
Ph'mouth and Weymouth. It is unlike all other g.rnit.r,
as it stands in perpendicular sheets of varying thi&nesses,
and requires no splitting to get it out of the ledge. The faces
of the sheets vary. in texture from quite smooth to fairly
rough, and the color of the stone vaiies from light gray to
dark brown and purple, golden gray being 

^ 
p..do-in"iing

color. These faces of the sheets form the surface which is
exposed in the walls, the stone never being dressed. It is a
very beautiful stone, particularly when used in larger wall
surfaces. This stone was used for the ashlar work- in the
Harkness Quadrangle.at.Yale University, for several very
charming churches built by Cram, Goodhue and Ferguson,
and for several residences.

Aside from the general uses of granite in building con_
struction, crushed granite makes a most excellent aorra..t.
aggregate; in fact, it is rated by engineers as one of the best,
and granite screenings, on account of their extreme hard_
ness, make a most excellent wearing surface for cement_
finished floors.

In addition to the many granites which are quaried in
this countryr ![uite a considerable amount of granite has
been imported in the past from other counries, fartictilarlyfrom Scotland. The 

-best 
known of these Scotch g."nite,

being a particularlv brilliant red granite from pet-erhead,
and a gray granite from Aberdeen. So far as is known, theri
are no granites similar to these stones quarried on this con_
tinent.

Although granite is the hardest of all building stones,
some readers may be greatly surprised to learn thaiit is.not the strongest, as the crushing strength of Buincv
gra.nit_1 only averages around 10,000 pounds io the !q.r"r.
inch; Vermont marbles around 13,500'pounds to the .q,r"r.
inch, and some blue stones (a sandstone) average as'high
a9 1f,00.0 pounds to the square inch. These igur.. 

"-..absolutely.no cause for alarm, as in any ordinary'building
operation it would be- a physical impossibility to'load ovei
700 tons on a square foot of superficial area. The only rea_
son for calling attention to them is to call attention io th.
fact that hardness in materials is not an evidence of
strength, as in the case of wood, steel, and other materials.

Gneis_s is frequently called bastard granite, or stratified
granite. It has identically the same chemical composition as
granite, and differs from it only in its stratified formation.
This formation, on account of ihe layers, rend.ers the stone
very difficult to work, so it is best fittid for rock-faced ashlar
and rough work. Gneiss is quarried in Maine, Massachusetts,
Connecticut, in the vicinity of New york City, 

"rrd ".orrndBaltimore. The most prominent buildings in 
-which 

it has
been used are St. [os9ph's Seminary at Sunwoodie, on the
Hudson, and the Catholic Cathedral in Baltimore.

.I imestones, on account of their availability, excellent
working quality, and durability are, at the preseni time, the
most generally used of all building_ stones. th.y ".. "qrl.orr.rocks, that is, the-y are produced by the action tf *atJ., ,nd
are ol calcareous formation, being, in most cases, the p.odu.t
of vast shell deposits in areas *[ich *ere once undei water.
They are non-crystalline and are composed of practicallv
pure carbonate of lime, the average of iome of the Indiana
limestones being over 97 per cenicalcium carbonate. The

S tone
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greater part of the limestones quarried for building P-urPoses
are whai is known as oolitic limestones, that is, they are

made up of small concretionary gr1in9, closely res-embling

the roe bf " 
fish, hence the name, which is derived from the

Greek work "oon," or egg. The best known and most ex-

tensively used of all the limestones quarried in this country
is the so-called Indiana limestone, which is quarried in
Lawrence and Monroe Counties, Indiana, the deposits cov-
ering a belt extending about sixtv-five miles north and south,
and about twenty-five miles east and west, and having an
average depth of about fortv feet.

The stone varies in texture from a fine statuary grade,

to a coarse, almost crystalline stone, with a high shelly com-
position, in some instances almost duplicating in appearance
the Italian Travertine. In color it ranges from an almost
whitish buff to a deep blue, including tones with an orange
cast, the most common colors being buff and gray. This
is an exceptionally good working stone, being sound, with
a very good grain, and it can be carved quite as well as some

of the siatuaiy marbles. It has an average crushing srength
of about 8,0fu pounds to the square inch-. The durability
of Ind.iana limestone is unquestioned, it having been used

long enough to prove that absolutely. The court-house at
Xew RtUany, I;d., was built in 1861, and the stone is in
excellent condition at the present time. The William K.
Vanderbilt house, on Fifth Avenue, New York City, was

built about 1883, and on examination, during the summer

of 1924, the carving was found to be as crisp and sharp as

when fiist executed, nearly if not quite forty-one years before.

To enumerate the buildings in which Indiana limestone has

been used would be an impossibility as it has entered into
the construction of state iapitols, city halls, court-houses,
cathedrals, churches, librariei, banks, office-buildings, club
houses, ..tid.n..., and various other buildings in all -of the

larger cities throughout the country. fgrhaps the Iargest

boilding, or group of buildings, built of Indiana limestone

is the Grand Central Terminal Building, in New York City.
A most excellent limestone is quarried at Memphis,

Junction, Ky., known as Bowling Green limestone' In
-cornpositiot ihit tton. is almost identical with the famous

Engiish Portland stone. In color it is light-gray, and.it
has- the peculiarity of bleaching 9ut un$9r exPosure to the

atmosphere, turning almost white. This stone has been

used quite a Iittle in Louisville, Ky., and Nashville, Tenn',
and Si. Thomas's Church, New York City, was built of it'
I know of no more beautiful sight in the entire city of New

York, than to stand on Madison Avenue or Park Avenue
on a clear, sunny morning, preferably in the late spring or

the early iall, and look wisi at the creamy.white tower of
St. Thomas's, sparkling in the sunshine. It is a picture one

cannot easily forget
Anothei limestone which is beginning to come into

favor is Kasota stone, a magnesium limestone, quarried at
Kasota, Minn. This stone comes in yellow and pink, and

is sawn either with the bed or across the bed' In texture it
somewhat resembles Italian Travertine. The Links Club,

New York Citv, is a most pleasing example of the use of this

stone.- 
In addition to the native limestones quite a number of

different limestones are imported from France, England,

and Italy, all three of which countries have large deposits
of exceptionall,v fine limestones and marbles. First among
the French limestones to be imported into this countrv is
Caen stone, a soft, almost white oolitic limestone, quarried
in the vicinity of Caen, in Normandy. This stone is so

soft that when it is first quarried it can easily be cut with a

pen-knife, but it soon hardens with exposure to the air.
This stone cannot be used successfully for exterior work in
this climate, but it has been used extensively for altars,
fonts, pulpits, and mantels.

Among the other French limestones which have been

used in this country is Lens stone, a cream-colored oolitic
limestone, which was used to some extent about twenty
years ago. The Altman Building, on Fifth Avenue, New
York City, was built of this stone, and it is in good condi-
tion to-day, except that too constant scrubbing of the.bases
of the pilasters ind columns, near the sidewalk level, has

destroyed the surface of the stone. Cautarnoux Anteor is

a hard, golden-yellow oolitic limestone, which was used for
the Presbyterian Ministers' Fund Building, in Philadelphia,
and the Barnes Memorial Building, at Merion, Pa. St.
M6me Anteor is a rich cream buff oolitic limestone, which
was used for the American Piano Company's Building, and
the Brummer Building in New York. St. Quentin is a

deep, golden-buff stone, showing a slightly Pit!.-q surface.
It was used in the Otto Kahn residence, and the 550 Seventh
Avenue Building in New York City. Pouillenay Brun is a

light sienna yellow stone, formed almost entirely of crystal-
liied fossil fragments. It is a particularly sound stone, and
it was used on three large apartment-houses, and on the
Schiff residence in New York Citv.

The famous Bath stone, quarried in Somersetshire,
England, and used in that country for centuries, is now being
,r.d to some extent in this countrv. It is a cream buff
oolitic limestone, it works well, and takes carving excep-

tionally well, a characteristic of practic4ty 41 .limestones-
Among the buildings which have been built of this stone are

a bank building at Asbury Park, N. J., which has been built
for four years ind has siood very well; the interior of the

Lindsey Memorial Chapel, Bostonl and the interior of the

Church of the Holy Innocents, Brooklyn.
The principal limestone imported from Italy.is Roman

Travertini, whlch is a deposit formed by running water.
It is a deep buff in color, with a pitted surface. This stone

has never io my knowledge been used in this country except
for interiors, th" b".t example being the rotunda of the

Pennsylvania Railroad Station, in New Yo-rk City. It -is
a p"rticularly hard, sound stone and, used for stair treads,

has stood thl enormous traffic through the station for now

over thirteen years and shows comParatively little wear'
There seems to be no good reason why this stone cannot be

used for exterior work in this country, as it was used for the

external walls of the Colosseum in Rome and has stood the

climate of northern Italy very well for now nearly nineteen-

centuries, and it would undoubtedly stand the climate of
the United States.

Travertines are also imported from Austria and Ger-
mantr a black travertine coming from-Germany.. American
travertlne rs quarned at Winona, Wis., but whether this

stone is a deposited stone or not, I do not know'
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Mr. Van Pelt has done the profession. and we would like to sal' the
pu_blic, a valuable service in presirving for us in this handsome volume a
brief record of the salient points in thelife of Richard Nlorris Hunt, and in
text and illustrations a record of his most distinguished achievement. It is a
pity to have to realize that the beautiful hous-e on the northwest corner of
Fifth .\venue. and. 5zd Street is to be destrol-ed. Vacant now for a long
time. thousand,s go b1, it without ever giving it more than a passing glance, ani
\-et it is beyond doubt one of the loveliest buildings that has ever giaced Fifth
-\r'enue. lt was built at a time, 1879, when the sireet was still fairous as the
thoroughfare of rvealth and fashion, when the horse was r-et king, and the slit-
ter and rattle of harness and the sound of rolling carriage-whee*ls *... , i.rtof the human spectacle.

Hunt wanted N[r. Vanderbilt to purchase the rvhole block, from 5zd
to 53d Streets, and let him place the house in the middle of the property-.

The architect's French training:-he was one oI the first Ameiicjn aichi-
tects to be thoroughll- equipped educationall1- for his profession-naturally
directed his mind along French lines, and the resuit was the beautiftil
Francis I palace that now seems doomed to so the rrar. of so manv other
architectural landmarks. Commerce is the god of thl day. and'neither
beauty nor tradition-s, mere matters o{ sentim6nt, can arrest irs progress.

- 
Vrcry few.indeed who by chance happen to look up at the iictirresque

roof-lines of the house discover the sculptured figure tiat is reilly a por-
trait studi'of the architect.

"It a-ppears that the senior Hunt, busied as alwal-s u.ith an infinite
amount of N.ork and an endless mass of detail, had faited to furnish instruc-
tions as to the identitl' or character of the figure *-hich rras to grace the
hig_lest pinnacle of the'Vanderbilt mansion. th. .ton. contract;rs, Ellen
& Kitson, asked again and again for information on this salienr point. but
the architect, u'ith the absent-mindedness of the great. kept putting them ofi.

"Questions ceased after a time, and the .n:ork lr-ent forrvard with the
architect busy'ing himself with innumerable other matters. In the mean-
time, hou,er-er, the mansion was fast nearing completion. In the sreat
Banquet Hall. u'here much of the work u.as bling d'one, there aooeaied,
little, clorh-enclosed booth. Mr. Hunt. preoccufied, paid littli'heed to
it. 

_ He did notice, after a time, how-ever,-that tliere u.as frequent talking
and laughing there, and at last he grew impatient.

"'That thing must go,'was his ultimatum, for he felt that anv work
that u-as going on in this little, secret corner might just as well be done in
the open, T-hen, 1t Iast, upon his insistence, the m1-itery of the little booth
s'as disclosed. The stone,contractors had emplol:ed a sculptor to create
a portrait of the architect himself, to fill the p[aci for which he had failed
to designate an occupant. The sculptor had norked cozily and busih,
a1-ay' in his little nook, catching glimpsis oI 1\,Ir. Hunt as he came and weni,
through a peep-hole cut in th; aloth. He had pictured the famous archil
tect as a real workman and the humor of the entire incident was, says his
son,. fully. appreciated b;, his father. Richard \torris san. the amusing side
of the episode. and-possibly thinking that no one u-ould pay. much a"tten-
tion to it at the top of the building-illowed the portrait io Le used. The
plaster. model of the statue bears-the name of G. Bubert, who was, pre-
sumably, the_sculptor. At the time of this writing it stands in the oificeot Hunt & Hunt, and we have included a reproduction of it as a tail_
piece on the title-page to the photGengraved Dlates in this volume.,,
. The plates include working. drawings, manl-admirable photographic

vieu's showing exterior and inteiior details. Ex;uisite is a much--abrisJ
rvord, but we l.enture to say that_it can be apptiid to many "i th. aeirit,
of carving and ornament thit are here shown. '

We are fortunate in the possession of this beautiful record of a house
that has so long been accepted as the finest work of one of the -;r;;.-tinguished architects our countrv has known. Its value will increase with
th.e passing of the building. We all owe \,Ir. \'an pelt our thanks for ihf
admirable- good taste with which the book is written and presented. It is
rrorthl' of the subject.

POLI'CHROIIY ARCHITECTIJRAL AND STRUSTURAL THEORYAND PR.\CTICE. By Lrox V. Sor.ox. With IntroduJon 
-bv

Re.rpx Aoarrs Cnev. The ,4rchilectural Record, New york. --'--- -r

_ 
I1 gi_ving lis reasons for taking the Greek s1-stem of polvchromv for

ana.lvsis,- NIr. Solon says: "The Grieks subordinited and i,o-i"irt"J'..i".
s ith architectural effect. In the Greek t}'pe of design the reaction of color
emphasis upon srrucrural properties is dlscernible. " In the G;;;ti;y;i;;
s'e.h_nd all our serious problems encountered and overcome in so simole
and.logical a fashion that it is possible to fornr basic rules with which'to
regulate practice, merely by ma'i<ing obvious deductions."

Mr. Solon knows his subject as {iw know it, and writes with both knowl-
edge and authoritl,. We are more inclined to use color in ou.r..hit*iu..
than formerll-, and only. py uryre it with judgment and good taste can it b;
nrade generalll'acceptable. The author has gir-en the f,rofession a sisnifi-
cantl!,.uselul r.olume..one_that,deals with historic facti, but as well-with
those lundament*l..principles of color-work that should'govern all use oicolor. 'l-he nrany illustrations. a number of them in colo-r. add ereatlv ro
the.practical 

'alue of the book as a reference in considering prir.ntld.y
u'ork.

Reviews
THE ART OF TOWN PLANNING. 81'Hexnv Veucnex Laxcnrsrnn,

f'. R. I. B. A., M. T. P. I. Illustrated. Universal Art Series. Charlei
Scribner's Sons, New York.
We have had nearly- a week's discussion of town planning in New york

recently, and among the exhibits at the great architlctural ihow. rece.tl..
held at the Grand Central lalace, n'e-re plalns and projects for tow.nplanning
in both this cou.ntry and Europe.. Itli. Lanchesier,'an Englishmjr, I""[i
at this subject from. his natir.e. point of view, and te it sai"d England has
taught us some mighty valuablC lessons in this teld.

The author reviews the ancient civilizations, and tells about ,,Greco-
Roman Town Planning," "\Iediaval Cities," eic., and dwells with some
partic!larity upon "Present-Dar-" der-elopmenrs.

The interest in torvn planning has developed tremendously within the
past few.years, and a systematizea and orderly. plan for even i small town
ls becomlng an important consideration. The subiect is one that vitaUr
relates to public welfare-, and town planning has bicome an essenrial p;ir
of the modern architect's education.

THE WHITE PINE SERIES.
We are all indebted to Mr. Whitehead and the White pine Bureau for

the. admirably edited series of monographs that have presented so manv
enticingand. helpful colonial subjects. H?reafter the series will be publishei
by Mr. Whitehead as an indepindent venture. No one who has'been re-
ceiving the se,ries will begrudge the veri' modest subscription pii.. ioi ir,.
new series. Mr. Kenneth Clark, whose photopraphs aie alwavs such an
artistir treat,will hereafter give all of his iime 6 tire di.coverr;;j;[;;
graphing of hitherto unknown work.

YEAR BOOf(,_ryEW IORK SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS, 1925. Four-
teenth Edition. The New York Society of Architects,'29 f.rt 39itStreet, New York.
Contains a list of members and a fund of valuable and useful informa-

tion otr thepractice of a.rchitecture. a schedule of charges, 
"r.iou, 

t"*r,it.
New York Building Code, the Tenement_ House Law, Plumbing Rules,'and
some especially helpful information.with regard to the new ioning iaws,
with oudine drawings explaining their applicition. It should pror"", ur"l
lul book in the architect's reference librar1,.

THE ITALIAN ORDERS OF ARCHITECTURE. By Cxrnr.rs Goun_
rev, Professor of Architecture in the Royal TechnicafCollege. Glaseo*.
Second Edition, Revised. Longmans,'Green & C", SS Flf*-e".1rr.,
New York.
This is a standard reference and a helpful one for students. There is a

c.hapteron "H-o1v to Draw the.orders." and a series of pt"t.. *ith J.i"l-r.J
descriptions of the various orders.

The Problem of Color in House Painting

TI|E problem of color is of no insignificant importance
_I in city planning in the opinion of professo'r Sverre
Pederson, chief archi_tect of Trondhjem, Norwav, who re_
cently_addressed the International City and Regional plan_
ning Conference, held at the Hotel Pennsvlvani-a.

fn Norway, the distinguished visitor said, considerable
progress has been made toward controlling the painting
even of private houses. This is especially true in'the vi[
lages and smaller towns, he said.

-- "It is particularly the love of white paint,,' professor
Pederson said, "which creates difficulties. Small white
houses. lyi-ng on a rough and steep land against a dark back_
ground of fields or forests are v;rv conspicuous, ancl often
have a discouraging effect. Their'lack oi color seems hard
against the soft blues of the background.

_."The problem of house painting is a studl. which is
making progress in _Norwav. 

-It 
is the landscap! which is

determining this. On the coast, where the houses are on
rocks .and islands, without anv vegetation worth mention_
ing, the white paint. mav ev;n bi good. But against a
somewhat darker background it does not alwavs do- well.

"A certain moderation in color seems to te favorable.
]o9 $1k colors, as dark brown, people do not like, thoughit holds well to manv kinds of landscapes. But the intJr_
mediate tones have a rich scale "f t"i, i."y, green, and red.
The-window_-frames, the cornices and ihe'baige boards are
emphasized by another color, darker or brightir."

.J5
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Philadelphia's Notable Architectural and City
Planning Exhibition

f) Y arrangement with the city administration and the
I) pr;r-oint Park Commissioners, the Twenty-eighth
Architectural Exhibition of Philadelphia will be not only the
largest but the finest ever shown in the city.

It will be held by the Philadelphia Chapter of the
American Institute of Architects and the T-Square CIub of
Philadelphia, at the Philadelphia Museum of Art, the Park-
way, from l.Iay 15 until June 13, 1925.

In addition to the Architectural Exhibition, which will
include a large part of the display recently on view at the
Grand Central Palace, New York, the exhibit of the City
Planning Institute and New York Regional Plan of the Sage

Foundation will be brought to Philadelphia and hung as a
part of this year's exhibition. Through arrangements wi-9h

Mayor Kendrick and the City Hall authorities, a specially
selected City Planning Exhibit will be hung in the corridors
of the City Hall simultaneously with the combinedArchitec-
tural and City Planning Exhibit at the Art Museum.

The exhibits will consist of drawings, models, and photo-
graphs of proposed or executed work; of structural, decora-
tive, and lindicape architecture, academic drawings; sketches
and paintings of decorative subjects. Sculpture and paint-
ings irchitectural in character will also be exhibited. Groups
consisting of drawings, models, and cartoons, illustrating in
collaboration the architectural, sculptural, and decorative
scheme of a single work, will be particularly featured.

The iurv of selection will consist of Paul P. Cret,
F. A. I. a.l Dlctor R. Tait McKenzie, George Howe, A. I. A.,
Wm. Pope Barney, A.I. A.

The exhibitions will be open free to the public during
the day time.

San F'rancisco's Code of Ethics for the
Building Industry

/-ftHE Code of Ethics, agreed upon by the Industrial
I Association of San Francisco, the San Francisco Chap-

ter of the American Institute of Architects and the Builders'
Exchange, for the building industry of San Francisco and
the Bay region, has been prepared in printed form and is
now being distributed amongst the architects, contractors,
owners, and others interested throughout the community.
The full text of the code is as follows:

"I. The owner or architect should not call for un-
necessary or full estimates on tentative projects, without
advising- those asked for estimates that the project is ten-
tative.

"II. The owner or architect should not call for an

excessive number of bids. It is recommended that not to
exceed six bids be called for.

" III. Collusion in the preparation of bids should not
be tolerated or practised by contractors or subcontractors, and

ifdiscovered shall be a iust cause for the reiection ofall bids.
" IV. When the" owner has determined to build he

should first decide whether he is to let a general contract,
segregated contracts, or a Percentage contract.- ;v. If the decision js to let a general contract, the

owner or architect should call into competition only gen-

eral contractors to whom he is willing to award the contract'
He should then award the contract to the low bidder on the

plans and specifications sent out for bids, having required'hi- to file'with his bid the list of subcontractors whose

figures he has used. He should then insist that the general

cJntractor let his contracts to the subcontractors whose

figures he used in making his bid, provided such subcon-
tractors are satisfactory to the architect.

"VI. If it is decided to let the job bv segregated con-
tracts, the owner or architect should only call in as bidders
subcontractors to whom he is willing to award the work.
Then he should award the segregated contracts to the lorv
bidders on the plans and specifications sent out for bids'

"VII. If it is decided to do the work upon the per-
centage contract plan, the owner or architect should insist
that the percentage contractor, when taking bids, should
only call in as bidders contractors to whom he and the archi-
tect are willing to award the work. Then the owner or
architect should insist that the percentage contractor award
the job to the low bidders on the plans and specifications
sent out for bids.

"VIII. In case a general contractor or Percentage con-
tractor figures or estimates the total job himself when taking
it from the owner, the owner or architect should insist that
if, thereafter, the general contractor or Percentage contractor
decides to let subcontracts for any portion of the work, that
he take bids only from subcontractors to whom he and the
architect are willing to award the work. Then the owner
or architect should insist that the jobs be awarded to the
low bidders on the plans and specifications sent out for bids.

"IX. AII bids should be opened in public at a set

time and place, except where the architect or owner deems

it impossible.nX. All owners should instruct their architects to
write into all plans, specifications and contracts, a clause

requiring all work to be done on the American Plan, and then
the owner and architect should insist on the strict observ-
ance of this clause.

OnI.tcerror.rs or rHE Ancnlrrc'r, T HE Coxrnecron,
aNo Llnox

"XI. The architect should always act entirely in a

iudicial capacity in determining contract obligations, in-
".isting rlpon f"li performance by owner and contractor; he

should not engagi in work in the building trades, excePt

in his capacity as an architect; he should write into his spec-

ifications clauses providing for the observance by the con-

tractor of all building ordinances, safety and sanitarv codesl

he should never require a contractor to perform any Part
of the service which is generally recognized as the work of the

architect; he should not attempt to cover possible oversights or

errors by indefinite clauses in the contract or specifications' 
-"XiI. The contractor should insist on enforcement of

building ordinances and safety and sanitary codes; he should

carry compensation insurance; he should not engage inde-
pendentlr''in an1' service which'is generally recognized as

ih. *o.( of the architect, either in the preparation of plans

and specifications or the supervision of the work; he should

,.fr."' to deal directly witfi the owner where an architect
has been employed for supervision, and should never sub-

mit to the owner directlyr- without the architect's approval
and knowledge, any proposals or estimates; he should ner''er

improperly inc.eas! ihe cost- of rvork 9r p1o$yce w.o1k i1-

f.rio. io that contracted for; he should deal fairlv and ]ustlv
with the labor employedbyhim and make ever,veffort to afford
oooortunitv to ipprentices to learn the building trades'
" "XIIi. Lab^oi emploved in the building trades should

never endeavor impropirly to increase the cost of the work
or to produce inferioi work; labor -should never endeavor

to restiict the quantity or quality of the output of the indi-
vidual; labor ihould co-oPerate in affording ever\- oPPor-

tunity to aPPrentices to learn the building trades and,

when qualifiid, to practise their trades."
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A Visit to Remember

'-f HE great c,rganization of the electrical art is spread out
I L',efore vour eyes as the train pulls into Schenectady.

Here is the h.,ge piunt of the General Electic Company,
rvhose historv has been closelv linked with that o[ the de-
velopment of electricity. Since the formation of the Gen-
eral Elecric Companv from the old Thomson-Houston Inter-
rlational Electric Companv, it has grown until it is estab-
lished in the principal cities of this countrv, and all over the
rvorld.

\\'e recentl)' spent a magical dav going through the
Schenectadr- piant from one building to another: from the
giant stator castings for a generator to the minute manufac-
ture o[ small eiectrical parts, [rom the WGY Broadcasting
Station to the experimenting-room where all the wonders of
artificial liqhting were fashing around us. In one building
the sream turbine generators, ranging from 21500 to 50,000
kiiow'atts, are assembled and testedl in another is a complete
research laboratorv, and here we came to a room where even
rnor.ing-pictures are made I

The hottest spot we found (and it was a w,arrn day) was
in the laboratory where an electrical furnace develops a
ternperarure of ,1,500 degrees F. A whole building is de-
r-oted to rhe construction, assemblv and experimental work
on larqe oil-circuit breakers; and in the r.rext bar', almost as
tar down as we could see, were machines usecl in the pro-
duction of insulated cables.

\Ve lt'onder how many of us who switch on ollr com-
lortr stop r., thirrk what is back oi ir all.

The House Shortage Is Still Acute fbr People
of Moderate Means

P EC-{L SE a large proportion of the new dwellings erected
I-, in rhe United States during the last few years have
beerr for the well-to-do, people of small means are still living
in badh- cramped quarters, in some instances worse than
ever betbre, sa!-s a statement issued to-dav bv the Civic
Developmenr Department of the Chamber of Commerce of
the Linited States. The civic and social effects resulting
from cramped living accommodations are serious, it is stateJ
bv rhe department.

"The evil effects of the housing shortage," the state-
ment continues, "are evident to every one who has looked
into the subject at all. America is fortunate in that the
shortage here has not been so great as in some of the Euro-
pean countries, where it has become a political issue, but it
is serious enough to call for hard thinking and constructive
action. Four or five years ago every element in the com_
munity ielt the pinch. Since then there has been consider-
able relief due to the unprecedented amount of house-build-
ing. But the new dwellings have been in large proportion
for the well-to-do. People of small means are stif badlv
cramped, in some places \{orse cramped than ever, because
houses wear out, are demolished or converted to other uses,
and so the supply is steadily diminished. Meanwhile new,
inexpensive houses have not been erected in any consid.era-
ble number, though the population requiring such houses
constantlt- increases. The value of adequate, comfortable,
atractive dwellings in terms of citizenship can scarcely be
overestimated."
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carr N{. ,-,,,0".1iL'ni,L',lT::.:.., the removar or
his offices from American National Bank Building to Suite
915-916, State and Citv Bank Building, Richmond, Va.

R. F. Schirmer & J. \\I. Schmidt, architects, ann()unce
the removal of their ofEce on -{pril 23, t925, to 1440 Broad-
way at 40th Street, New York City.

Edwin E. Cull, architect, announces the removal of h is
ofEce from 17 Exchange Street to 75 Westminster Stree t,
Room 15, Providence, R. I., April 6, 1925.

- Ralph Bryan, A. I. A., and Walter C. Sharp, A. I. A.,
formerly associates in the firm of Herbert M. Gieene Com-
p-any, Dallas, annou.nce the forming of the partnership of
Bryan & Sharp for the general practice of architectu.e, with
offices in the Dallas Athletic Club Building, Dallas, Texas.

Adams & Adams, architects, have moved their offices
from 517 Gibbs Building to 701-2-3 Builders Exchange
Building, San Antonio, Texas.

The partnership of Mclanahan & Bencker will be ter-
minated Mal' 31, 1925. N,I. Hawley Mclanahan and
Ralph B. Bencker will continue the practice of architecture
individually at their present ofEces,-Bellevue Court Build-
ing, 1418 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

Manufacturers may send catalogues and other literature
to J. A. Lohman & Son, architects, 203 High Street, Warren,
Ohio.

H. V. von Holst, architect, announces the removal of
his office from 72 West Adams Street to 79 West Monroe
Street, Suite 91,1, Chicago.

Eric F. Reeves, Iandscape architect, member of Ameri-
can Society of Landscape -\rchitects, and Karl W. Kranz,
associate, take pleasure in announcing the removal of their of-
fice, on Mav 1, 1925, to i05 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, N. y.

Frar_cis C. Pinto, architect, Room 406 proctor Building,
Mount Vernon, N. Y., is now located in his new office in
NIount Vernon, and requests manufacturers' new catalogues.

Harry__G-. Bach, architect, announces the opening of
offices at 63 Schureman Street, New Brunswick,'N. J.l f"rthe ger.reral practice of architecture. Catalogues wili be
appreciated.
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A corner of the Directors' Room, Federal Trust and Savings Bank, Hollvwood' Calif'
Architects - Morgan, wall & clements. Floorof resilient tileinstalledby Bonded Floors co.

Floors of hormonious dignity
Contrasting but soft tones of brown cork tile, quiet and

comfortable underfoot, heighten the effect of dignity and

financial responsibility in this Directors'Room. As always,

the well,chosen Bonded Floor harmonizes with the deco'

rative scheme and enhances the beauty of the furnishings.

Several beautiful and durable floors are available to the

architect through the Bonded Floors organization. There are

types and patterns of Bonded Floors suitable for every

inierior and every building-solid'colored floors of Gold'Seal

Battleship Linoleum where economy is essential; where

more elaborate effects are desirable, colorful flo orc of Gold'Seal

Treadlite Tile, or natural cork tile.

Descriptive literature, specifications and details will be

forwarded on request.

BONDED FLOORS CO., Inc-
Division of Congoleum'Nairn Inc'

Manufacturers' Engineus' Contractors

New York ; Boston ' Philadelphia ' Cleveland ' Detroit

Chicago ' Kansas City ' Los Angeles ' San Francisco

Distributors in other Principal Cities

BONDED
FLOORS

Please mention Ancnrrncrune in writing to marrufhcturers
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Lodge rooms, churches, hotels and schools
are.logical po.ints fo: foregathering- !_p1... ,-t
an important item. Equipped with R-W Fold-
ing Partition Door Hardware it is but the
matter of a moment to conyert any number of
small rooms into one, and with equal facility
to re-convert this big room into snug, cosy
little rooms. The doors are hinged together
in pairs and each pair is operated as a sepa-
rate unit. All doors are made to open in one
direction or, the doors may be divided in the
center and half of the doors folded to the right
and half to the left. Double duty from floor
space, making it twice as valuable, a vital
consideration with mounting land values.
Write for full particulars.

A double row of dors
are provided in this
installation when
closed off each room
is soundproof.

leaqtct
t ii2ri*"

A Symbol of
Advanced Ideas

The R-W trademark signifies that the
product that bears it is made according
to the most advanced ideas of service
joined to highest quality in material and
u'orkmanship. The great plants of R-W
are fussy about detail. Unless perfect, a
product is rejected. Note how splendidly
this works out in all R-W hangers, as
lrell as Folding Partition Door Hardware.
How barn, house, elevator, industrial and
Sarage doors equipped the R-W way
never give trouble. Let the R-W Engi-
neering Dept. advise with you without
cost or obligation.

a

conomy in
double duty

floor space

o

chards-Wilcox G.a.nqentot"a.n oolt es

t
a

(862)

Please mention Ancnrrecruxe in writing to manufacturers

When opened each row of
doors folcls inside of pockets at
either side of opening, which
in trrrn are concealed by
paneled doors.

AURORA, ILLINOIS, U.S.A.
New York Doston Philsdelphia Cleveland Cincinnati Indianapolis St. Louis New Orleanr
Chicago Minneapolis Kansas City Los Angeles Son Francisco Omaha Seattle Delroit

Montresl RICHARDS-WILCOX CANADIAN CO., LTD., LONDON, ONT. . Winnipe6

*

strtrl*
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" OFMAIIUEACTURERS' SALES IITEBAIURE .

For the service of every person in every architect's office, ARCHITECTURE announces irnportant
publlcations lssued by manufacturers of building material and equipment. These publications may
be had by addressing SERVICE DEPARTMENT, ARCHITECTURE, 597 Fifth Avenue, New
York, or by addressing the companies listed below, in which case please mention ARCHITECTURE

VERMONT MARBLE CO.
Proctor, Yt.

"The Book of Vermont Marble: A Reference Book {or the Architectural
Profession," is a new and decidedly valuable book issued by this concern.
Detail drawings, illustrations of installations, and descriptions of manu-
Iacture are included in its contents.

For nearly a century Vermont marble has been on the market for
building purposes, and during that time has been used for the construction
and decoration of many notable buildings. The beauty and durability of
its many varieties will continue to commend it Ior any type of structure
where the idea of permanence and utility must be maintained without any
sacrifice of artistic effect.

To translate his wishes and those of his ciients into terms that
be understood by the marble producer is the architect's problem. To
in the solution oi that problem the book rvas prepared.

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.

may
help

Schenectady, N. Y.
The G. E. Monogrom for May contains an article by Owen D. Young

on "Farm Electrification in New York State."
The General Electric Co. is now joining with various groups interested

-farmers, central stations, agricultural schools, and others-in trying to
solve the problem of rural electrification. It set its hand to this under-
taking many years ago, and did pioneer work. But the time was not then
ripe for it. 'Conditions 

have now changed' The major problems of apply-
ing electric drive to industry and transportation in general have been solved.
At"tention once more is swinging baik to the faim and its needs. The
article by Mr. Young is a clear and informative setting forth of the subject
in its various aspecG as it affects the farmer, the central station, and the
manufacturer.

ARMSTRONG CORK CO.
Pittsburg,h, Pa.

"Nonpareil Cork Covering" is a very complete treatment of the sub-
ject of cold-pipe insulation. It takes up such subjects as insulation, ease
Lf applying iovering, durability, service details, spacing and hanging lines,
and specifications.

THE KAWNEER CO.
Nlles, Mlch.

"Kawneer Windows in Solid Nickel-Silver" is an interesting catalogue
published by this company.

RUUD MANUFACTT'RING CO.
Plttsburg,h, Pa.

A new book has been issued as the Ruud " Trade Catalogue." It gives
all the essential information about Ruud Automatic Gas Water. Heaters'
An attempt has been made to avoid technicality and to devote the book to
sound, useful information.

MINNEAPOLIS HEAT REGI,JLATOR CO.
Mlnneapolls, Mlnn.

A bulletin is being sent to the profession on the Minneapolis Motor
Program Switch, the latest addition to the N{inneapolis line.

"Walls and Their Decoration," by Major Arthur De Bles, with pen
drawings by the author, is a very interesting treatise on the subject, pub-
lished in booklet form by the Wallpaper Guild of America. Major De Bles
has given several series of lectures during the past five seasons at the Met-
ropolitan Museum of Art, and in Paris he published the "Weekly Critical
Review."

Two interesting booklets recently issued by the Chamberlin Metal
Weather Strip Co. are: "Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip Details," in-
cluding complete specifications and details, and "Excluding Cold and Dust
with Chamberlin," u,hich illustrates the application of Chamberlin equip-
ment.

The Frank Adam Electric Company Panelboard Catalogue No. 35
has recendy been issued. The catalogue shows all of this concern's safety-
type panelboards for two.fuse and single-fuse codes.

How the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad has successfully
constructed structural steei buildings entirely with arc-welded joints is told
in the recent publication of the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing
Company, Folder 4657.

An interesting comparison is made in this folder of the erection costs
of arc-welded buildings with those of riveted buildings. It shows the great
saving efrected by the arc-welded building in the way of material and
shop iabrication, and in the elimination of iire necessity of reinforcing with
gusset plates or butt plates.

The Prometheus Electric Corp. is issuing a very interesting circular
concerning Prometheus Electric Radiators, their advantages and conveni-
ences for houses and apartments.

Walsment, as the name indicates, is a mortar material for covering the
exterior and interior surfaces of walls. It is a plastic combination of ce-
ments that, when applied, is practically impervious to water and may be
employed in situations where some plasters are not efi.cient, for dampness
does not cause it to scale or disintegrate. It is manufactured by the Louis-
ville Cement Co.

"Fire Resistance o{ Concrete Columns," by W. A. Hull and S. H. Ing-
berg, is an investigation that covers one phase of the work of the Bureau of
Standards in the investigation of the fire-resistive properties of building
materials. This publication of the Department of Commerce is of immense
value to any one interested in concrete construction.

The Department o{ Commerce has also issued a pamphlet,on Steel Re-
inforcing Bars in its campaign on the elimination of waste. In an intro-
duction the booklet says:

"A survey made in rgzt by the Hoover Committee on the Elimination
of Waste, covering six typical American industries, including the building
industry,-showed ihe average loss due to waste to be almost 5o per cent o{
the totil value of the annual production. Nearly half of this waste is due
to unnecessary varieties in our products. 

-
"Over $rb,ooo,ooo worth of concrete reinforcing bars lvere produced in

tezt. If waste conditions in this industry, caused by too many varieties,

"i" ^r".rg", 
the avoidable aonual loss runs into millions of dollars'"

40
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Kohler Village Holl
The beauriful,Ii'able I illase of Kohlq
ir an inspir4lion to eter higher qwlit.t
it Kohler Yodwts-enomekd blumh.
ing t'are and. ptirate elecric pl4nts

A KOHLER sink is as fine and beautiful a fixture as ever adomed
I \ 

" 
kitchen. The grace of line for which Kohler S/are is noted,

the superb, immaculately white enamel-these qualities are
as marked in every Kohler sink as in the finest Kohler built,in bath
or pedestal lavatory.

Kohler sinks are made in every desirable style. And now, for the
most massive twin,drainboard sink as well as for the smaller rnodels,
Kohler offers an improved conceakd sin\ brac\et which insures a
perfect installation without legs - the manlter most frequently recom,
mended by architects who make a special study of modem kitchen
arrangement.

Whatever the fixture selected, your client can instantly identify it
as of Kohler quality by looking for the name "Kohler," unobtrusively
fused into the enanrel.

Kohler Co., Founded 1873, Kohler, Wis. Shipping Poinr, Sheboygan, Wis.
BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

KOH LE R oF KOH LE R
Enameled ?lumbingWare

Please mention AncnrrncrunE in writing to manufacturers
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Please mention ArcnrrecrLrnE in writing to manufacturers
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In the smokeless field,
Capitols have lived up to
every tradition of a long
and honorable history.
They are boilers that you
can specify with absolute
confidence because we
insist upon sharing the
responsibility of the in,
vestment.

C"pitol Boilers

Capitol Boilers represent
sustained research work
covering a period of more
than thirty,five years.

They were pioneers of the
modern heating principle
and are today recognized
as unquestioned standards
of efficiency.

IJffroo,Srlros ft,not nton @nnontruox
C eneral Offices, Detrolt. Mtchigan

BRANCH AND SALES OFFICES
Boston - Springfield, Mass. - Portland, Me.- Providence, R.I.- Troy, N. Y. - *New York - Brooklyn - Harrison. N. I.
Philadelphia-Baltimore-+Buffalo-*Pittsburgh-Cleveland-Columbus-Cincinnati-Detroit-NorthCtiicaoo
SouthChicago - Milwaukee - Indianapolis - lruisville - St-Paul - St.Louis - Kansascity - DesMoin;a
Omaha - Denver - Seattle - Portland, Ore. tWarehouse stocks carried at all points except those indicated by star.

w

CAP?T$L#,

r','a t' ;\
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\.!//HILE the bidet has long been in universal
W u." in Continental Euiope and in other

countries, and while many bidcts have been in-
stalled in American residcnces and hotels in
recent years, the average homebuilder is not yet
familiar with this valuable bathroom accessory.

When your clients are informed that a special
fixture is available for the needs that the bidet is
designed to meet, they will be appreciative of
your services in directing their aftention to it.
The bidet, when installed in a general bathroom,
may, for reasons of delicacy, be designated as a
"foot bath," since this use is included among its
services. When impracticable to place it in a
general bathroom ir may be located in a special
lavatory opening off a bedroom.

THOMAS MADDOCKS SONS COMPANY Trenton,N.J.

ARCHITECTURE 4'

Uour clientsr uiL &ppreciste aour suggestinf, the bid,et --
- & special fixturefor heqltli and bggiene

Maddock Bidets represent over twenry years'de-
velopment of this 6xture. They are made of solid
white vitreous china and are sanitary, efficient
and convenient. Details of the Madval design
are given below.
'Write us for as many copies as you can use of
our new booklet, "Maddock Bathrooms," and
our special booklet on bidets. They will help
you to "sell" clients on quality frxtures, and make
them more appreciative of such fixtures when
recommended. There will be no charge for
the booklets.

K
ombqut@

Maddock Bidet

Nf.advat K"2E3I
All r0Vhite Vitreous China, including

handles and escutcheons
Flushing Rim

Center Douchc
Pop-up W'aste

Hot and Cold !(/ater Valves
and Ttansfer Valve for supplying either

flushing-tim or douche

Please mention Ancnrrecrun.r in writing to manufacturers
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Deiail ot.Exhibit at Architectural and Allied Arts Exposition, Nerv York,
showing Windorv Seat rvitLCast Fe-rrocraft Bronze Grilles-

Special Design No. 3;I

Tuttle & Bailey Mfg. Co.

Please mention AncurrecrunE in writing to manufacturers

,**M

Lexington Ave. and 44th St., New York

CAST FERROCRAFT GRILLES AND REGISTERS
in both bronze and iron are adapted to all heating and ventilating
systems).and if cast in spec.ial design to confortlr to the decorative
pian thed become obiects of beautv as well as utility.- They are modeled
Ly Artisis and finish"ed bv Craftsn',en who hand-tool each unit to bring
out in pertection the detiils ot the design.

?erracrafr Products mcan ntlre lhan "ornantental iron" and shoald nol be

confoanded uith tltc usualfoundry castings.

MlKERS OT' REGISTERS ,TND GRILLES F'OR SErENTYEIGHT YEARE
1

i



The presexnt=dlay swnng towandl
Tloons of vivfid eolon and

appropnf,ate desfigm
How rnodern linoleum rueets that trend and
gioes you beautiful floors at moderate cost

A RCHITECTS and in-
l+\ terior decorators have
{. l\

Iound a new souree oI
inspiration. It is the new
freedom in floor design-the
swing torvard the floor of color
and design.

Such a floor-warm, dis-
tinctive, truly expressive-
forms the decorative keynote
of any room. What a stimulus
for modern interior design!

With this modern trend
have corne many new floor
patterns in linoleum, created
by the Armstrong expert de-
signers. Today in Armstrong's
Linoleurn there are hundredsof
beautiful colors and patterns to
meet every decorative need.
'fhere are delicate two-toned
jasp6s, in gray, green, blue, and

Iwet Tiln Inlnid. No,TlaS

EandcraJt Tile N o, 3132, one of thc neuer Armstrong designs

felt, Armstrong's Linoleum is a smooth, non-
splintering, one-piece floor. Waxed and
polished like any fine floor, it keeps its color
and sparkle for years on end.

The smart shop, the up-to-date business or
professional office, the school or library, the
fastidious home-all are given floors of new
and permanent beauty once Armstrong's
Linoleum is installed.

Fine interiors today are being based on
floors of Armstrong's Inlaid Linoleum-
because these floors of color and design are
beautiful, because they are permanent, be-
cause they cost so little to install.Mmldcd Inlatd, No.5O64

brown. Thereare
A living-rogm in a San lr-a,ncisco_apa.rtment, smart block pat-
floored with .{rmstrong's Marble Inlaid Lino- + ^_- ^ . r ! t

reum. LionelHlpries,Arclitect 
;:T:.JL.,iiffi:

are interesting geometric designs, and natural
marble effects. There are colorful handcraft tiles.
And these are only a few!

Floors of Armstrong's Linoleum are beautiful
floors-floors that bring out the color contrasts of
the room, that emphasize harmonious furnishings.
These floors are permanent floors. Properly ce-
mented in place, over a layer of heavy deadening

Decoratioe adoice free
'Whenever you want suggestions regarding any

interior color schemes you may be planning, just
drop a line to the Armstrong Bureau of
Interior Decoration. This service bureau,
in charge of an experienced decorator, is
always at your disposal, free of charge
or obligation. Ask also for samples of the
newer patterns.

Armstrong Cork Company
Linoleum Division

tooh the
AE

Lancaster, Pa.

y'r;ms trong s Linoleum 
-fo, 

*ry fu,r in tlw,hause
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'-T'HE NEW FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF MINNEAPO,
I US, MINNESOTA,IS AN UNUSUAL AND BEAUTIFUL

EXAMPLE OF A MODERN GOVERNMENT BUILDING.
IT WAS DESIGNED BY MR. CASS GILBERT OF NEW
YORK CITY. THE CONTRACTORS WERE C. F. HAZLIN
SONS CO., AND PIKE & COOK CO., BOTH OF MINNE'
APOLIS. AMONG THE FEATURES OF THIS BUILDINC
ARE THE VITROLITE TOILETS, WASHROOMS AND
SHOWERS_3z OF THEM. IT IS AN EXAMPLE OF THE
GREAT UTILITY AND BEAUTY OF VITROLITE AS

A SURFACE MATERIAL FOR FINER BUILDINGS.

THE VITROLITE COMPANY
Offices: 1l] W'est W-ashington Stret, Chicago Futory: Parkereburg, West Virginia

Atlanta, Baltimore, Brooklyn, Boston, Bufralo, Cincinnati, Cleveland'
Columbus, Dallas, Denver, Detroit, Kansas Ciry, Los Angeles, New
Orleans, New York, Omaha, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh' Portland, Roanoke,
San Francisco, Seattle, Springfield, Mass., St. Louis, St. Paul,Tulsa, Tampa,

Montreal. Toronto. Havana, London, Manila, Osaka' MexicoCity, Shanghai

Juxe, 1925.

The walls and toilet par-
titiors are of pure white
Vitrolite. They can never
become dulled or stained.
A dmp cloth u'ill clean
them thoroughly.

Vnn"oLITE IN GovERNMENT STRVICE

The showers are ol the
ashlar style ol u'hite
Vitrolite. Dampness and
steam cannot afrect thee
surlaces. Theywill alwars
look spotless and neo'.

ffifrr

lBetterThan lvfarb[e

l

Please merltion AncHrrrcrunn in writins to manufacturers
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lntaiorofGratmaaMctrc\olitanTheatrc,LotAtgclcs. DotccntitelyincotcAe. williamkcll/ooll*t,Archiact'

COLUMBUS
DALLAS

49

EOSTON

CHARLCTTTE, N. C. DENVBR

TRULY CREATIVE
AMoNG advanced achievements in concrete is the interior of Grauman

A M.,ropolitan Theatre, Los Angeles'

From lobby to proscenium the concePdon_has been executed in the same

basic materii usei to insure structural soundness and economy.

Especiatly worrhy of note are the rough, form-marked walls with murals

p"i"[a on'them, the great open rrusses-and massive beams, the decorated

iolumns and the symbolic statuary-all of concrete'

The result is a daring creation indicating possibitities through the medium

of concrete undream"f of a few short yeais ago. And it may well be that this

truly creative work wi[[ serve as an inipiration for other individual achieve-

-"rrtt destined, perhaps, to herald a new era in architecnrre'
***

competently supervised, modern workmen can prod"ce concrete in 
-any

form, t6xture or.o--tot the architec may direct. If you-a-re interested,we shall

be most happyto send furtherinformation. Simpty address the nearest ofice

listed below.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
A National Organization to lnproae and Extend the Uses of Con*ete

DETROIA
INDIANAPOLIS

JACKSONVTLLE
KANSAS CITY

LG ANGELES

MIL\r/AUXIE
MINNEAPOLIS
NASHVIIJB

NBW ORLEANS
NEW YORK

OrLAHOMA CITY
PABTERSBUNG

PHTL.{DELPEIA
PITTSBURGH
PORTLANDT OREC

SALT LAKE CITY

\/ANCOUVBR, D. C.

WASHTNOTONT D. C
DES MOINES

Ou BooAlett arc l,rnt fr* in tb. Ilni,cd Statu,Canzdc and Ctba onll

ATLAI{T A

BIRMINGHAM CITICAGO

Please mention AncnlrecrurE in writing to manufacturers

SAN TRANCISCO

SEATTLB
sT. LOUIS
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Please mention AncurrecrunE in writing to manufacturers

t 2)
{

Poo1
Designed br Cnenles 'W. Lravlrr, Neu, York
Ercacd t'or F. Ivl. Wanat'nc, W'hirc Pluins, N. Y.

THIS is a unirlue (:onlbinarion of a glass enclosed
I pool and greenhouse. Although iiee from sup-

porting.colurnns, rhe steel-framed roof is light and
graceful. DreSsir"rg rooms are reached fiom ihe bal-
cony. Hirnging ferns cleverly conceal the lighting.
Heating pipes in the pool are recessed behind grillei.

This IS of rl
graph

Lonp & Co.
Bldg.

I
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BRIXMENT FOR PERFECT MORTAR

D-wJqr lh'; -i3-A^F, .(,.L^&.^*.:^
"J"^!'"^ cadr \m&-q"a. &xeJar-frtIn ;

dq-,r*Q -Nffi-t{"A 
^.r \L*, &^ret-.r{ tlrrjitrcfu'

In no type of building construition are architectural ideals
more faithfully reproduced than in brick. To insure perma.
nence of dtrength and architedtural beauty, use BRTXMENT

for mortar. The Strength of Bnrxr.aENT mortar increases with
age, and the tone and texture of the joint are la$ting. Send for liter,
ature telling why BRrxurNr means better, more economical masonry.
Lounvlrrr CrnrNr CouraNy, lncorporated, Loursvrrrn, KrNrucrv

BRIX.ME,NT
Please mention Ancurrecrun.E in writing to manufacturers
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Boston *Detroit
*Chicago Grand Rapids
Cincinnati Milwaukee
Cleveland *New York

t\l/archou6c in connection

SM

f/CROUSE COMPA{Y
UTICA, N. Y.

BRANCH OFFICES

Juxr, 1925.

o

Cosy Cott

er

*Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

xSt. Louis
-Utica

BARRETT BUILDING, NE\I/ YORK
. {5,000 rquere fect direct ndistion equivalent.

Architecb, WARREN & WETMoRE. Contmctori, Bexrn, SurtH & Co.

ifHE Barrett Building, one of
il NewYork's famous" skyline, "

bears the brunt of the most severe
winter temperatures prevailing on
the unprotected water front.

Only on rare occasions has it

been necessary to operate more.
than two of the three 5-558 Roynl
Hart & Crouse Down Draft Smoke-
less Boilers installed.

Soft coal is burned, smokelessly,

independent of firing shill.

Soarin$

Please mention AncHrrpcrunr in writing to manufacturers
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Builders of rubber
The first "IJ. S." Rubber floor was laid in 1897,

when rubber, as a flooring material, was in its
pioneer stage. Today, architects and builders are
finding that rubber, properly compounded and in-
stalled, offers unlimited possibilities in those cases
where decorative effect and durability are essential
to the specification.

"U. S." Tile is unusually durable. It is noise-

floors since 1897
less, comfortably resilient, and easily cleaned. Ar-
chitects have at their disposal a large variety of
decorative and plain types, in varying combinations
of rich colors. The initial cost is a bit above the
average-but the cost over a period of years is far
below the average.

May we send you samples and full data for
your files?

United States Rubber Company

Laying plaro and 6nish:i installatim
of "U. S." Tile in B. P. O. Elks Club

Building, Omaha, Nebraska

Architet -Alan McDonald

Flooring Department

179O Broadway, New York City

Please mention Arcurrrcruxr in writing to manufacturers
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54 ARCHITECTURE

/:lVE early consideration to selection of the heat-
\.1 ing system for each building . . . the time to
decide on the Rpe of system is before the architec-
tural plans are completed.

\Tebster Service-called in during the preliminary
planning-will help to determine location, size and
depth of boiler room and size of flue, to make ade-
quate provision for concealing piping and often, by
suggesting slight changes in door or window location,
point out a saving iri piping and betterment in ar-
rangement of radiators. '\UTebster Service works with
you to one end-the satisfaction of yow client.

\Tebster Service is an integral part of every'Webster Vacuum and Modulation System of Steam
Heating. Let the nearest \Tebster branch manager
outline our method of helping you.

Warren Webster & Company
Pioneqs of theYacuurn System of SteamHeating
Carnden, N. J. 49 Branch Ofrces

lr Canoda, Darling Bros., Ltil., Montteal

- since 1888

JuNe, 1925.

u4il l[r44n1

TlPicaL Eboatin of a Webstet
'fybe "R" Modalarion System

of Sream Hqtiag

:the turme to decude

The Webster
Type "R" System

Buildings of almost every
type are being heated by
Type "R" Webster Systems
of Steam Heating (shown
above). Architects and own-
ers are enthusiastic about its
trel economy-ease of o1erltioft
and hish @erlodd copdcitJ.
Write for Bulletin 726 de-
scribing this system before
deciding on your next instal.
lation.

Steam Heating
More than 34,ooo installations in Americd's finer buildings

,

,

Please mention AncurrrcrunE in writing to manufacturers
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Above, Detoil of Motion Picture Theatre, Chicogo Heights, Illinois, Henry L.T\ewhouse, Architect; at left, Iris
Motion Picture Theatre, Los Angeles, California, Fron\Meline Co., Designers and Build,ers; ot right,Motion

Picture Theatre, Columbus, Ohio, T resseh €? Bassett, Architects

Face Brick and "The Movies"
TN ALL parts of the country-in the met,
I ropolitan centers, in the cities and in the
smaller towns -architects have selected
face brick as the most adaptable material for
motion picture theatres.

The skill and versatility they have shown
in the handling of this plastic material for
this purpose is but another evidence of the
artistic possibilities of face brick.

You will find many splendid examples of
the modern use of face brick in "Architec,

tural Details in Brickwork," a portfolio of
more than a hundred halftone plates, issued

in three series, each enclosed in a folder
ready for filing.This serieswill be sent, post,
paid, to any architect making request on his
office stationery.

"English Precedent for Modem Brickwork,"
a roo,page book, beautifully illustrated with
halftones and measured drawings of Tudor
and Georgian types and American adapta,
tions, sent postpaid for two dollars.

AMERICAN FACE BRICK ASSOCIATION
1753 Peoples Life Building ' Chicago,Illinois

Please mention Ancnrrrcrun,r in writing to manufacturers
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ad-
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mto
can be worked

desired shape
I-IONCEIVE ol a meral as srrong
U as mild steel, yer so ductilE
that it can be lormed into any
desired shape;

4 metal, composed principally of
Copper'and Nictel, whiie .i."t
through, absolutely rust-proof and
which lasts indefiniteli without
painto repair or replacement;

The workability of Ambrac
Metal is rvell illusrrated by this
view ol some o{ the shapes
which it must assume in giving
rveather-tightness to

wor

MERI N Bnass ConaPANY
GENERAL OFFICES: WATERBURY.

Chicagr:, Boston
Providence. Pittsburgh
Derroit, Cincinnati
Orleans, San Francisco

Io Csnada; ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LIMITED. NEv'

CONNECTICUT

fron

Mills and Factories:
Ansonia. Conn., Torrington, Conn.
lWaterbury, Conn., Bu(alo, N. Y.

Hastingvon"Hudson,N.Y., Kenogha.Wis.

Please mention AncnlrecrurE in writing to manufacturers
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Today it is essential that the utmost care be used
in selecting the windows for all types of buildings
where durability is desired. Kawneer Nickel'
Silver Windows not only offer beauty of design
and maximum glass area but they also embody
the following salient features:

Prnr'aaNnNcv-being made of Nickel,Silver they
will not rust nor coirode, in fact, will outlive the
best constructed buildings.

wrNDows

Tnn KawNEER CoupaNy, Nms, MtcntcaN

Aonquarn WrarnnnrNc-this is provided by the
heavy gauge, specially designed, interlocking mem,
bers.

CoNtrNuous SattsnACToRy OpnnaT toN-this is
assured by using Solid Nickel,Silver with all ioints
throughly welded.

Complete details and specifications will be sent
upon request or full size models shown.
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Two of the outstanding features of Kawneer Solid Copper
Store Fronts are Strength and Resiliency. Maximum strength
is obtained through the use of solid copper in sturdy con,

struction; resiliency, by the spring,like grip by which ttre
plate glass is held securely in position, enabiing shock and

strain to vibrate out through the edge of the glass.

More than 260,000 merchants in more than a dozen lines of
business have installed Kawneer Solid Copper Store Fronts
in the last twenty years.

We shall be glad to send you Full Size Details to help you
in your 1925 plans which call for store front equipment.

See Kawneer Nickel,Silver Window on preceding page.

.T}IE

xK<LUrB,-eeIP
--COMPANY -

trfrl.us 'Mroarorur.
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SOLID COPPEF,Sronr FR.oNrS4
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lnn Paragon Pendant
has o particularly grace.

ful appearance. Recti.
lineor gla s s w ar e prou ide s
unusually " live" or
spar\ling illumination.

nxtuzlos
of B@@,u

EOR lighting porticos, porte-cocheres, or
I'similar structures, ornamental pendants
suspended by a chain are often most desirable.

In buildings of this character, as well as
public markets, railway concourses, and
similar semi,public places lighting standards
would be in the way. Under theselonditions,
pendant units are recommended.

The_Paragon Pendant has artistry of design,
as well as utility of light distribution. TLis
artistically finished unit is made of cast iron,
hence it is more economical than if it were
made of bronze.

. Thg globe band seats the globe on a felt gas,
ket which makes the unit bug and dust,proof.

Our Illuminating Engineering Bureau will
assist you_ in designing the lighting arrange,
ment for both interior and outdoor instal-la,
tions.

If you do not have a copy of our Circular
t64T,Ornamental Brackets, Newels, and Lan,
terns, in_your file, a limited number of copies
are available at our nearest district office.

se

WrsttxcHousr ErrcrRrc €/ MaNuracruRrNc ConpeNy
George Cutter Wor(s ' South Bend, lndiana

Sarrs Onrrcrs rN ar.r PnrNcrpar Crrrrs or rue UNrrro Sra:rrs
aNo FonrrcN CouNrnres

X &69

I

Please mention Ancnrrrcrunr in writing to manufacturers
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LTJTTON V.EB,A,FT
Cluality Greenhouses

With the Famous Pdtented
LuttonV,BAR C onstructr,on

-No 
breaking oJ glass/rom exltansion or eontraction.

-Glass 
is beddid in a c!?ress cushion in the galaanized

steel tr/-BAR.

-More 
sunlight in the greenhouse. (Note the shape oJ

the V-BzlR shawn in illustration.)

-No 
dripping Jrom condensation.

-15,[ss6/ 

Frame. Hot Galoanized (Zinc Coated) aJnr
Jabrication.

-Freedom 
lrom constant repair bills.

Architects*'j;;*l[::l'i'j.:""""f "'"ltwithus

cr4SI< c-A LUTTON O}I/NEjR)

BHR
cREEII;}pJsEs

Wrra. H. LUTTON COMPANY, Inc.
27o Kearney Ave. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Grce*ho*se baill/or ilrillian G. Moore, Esg,
I{addotqEeld, N. J.

raoL N (i . D((,Ora

@urqbilittl tn@sors
Kinnear Rolling Doors [ast. The Kinnear type of our illustrated catalog shows i:stallations in ware-

a;;;;d;[;;t-"tJ oi ioi"iJoifi.g-rt"Jifiit", hnuses, stores, manufacturing-plant:, etc' Our En-

Jt."iiii "p**aJil":i"i;#;.';;ddffi;i d6;i; sineerine Deparrment at your service for consult+

i"lr"*-rl"i. ii easili and qrr"iii*i"i"iia uv ,A [ion on lpeail problems----our branch offices insue

;Y.;;H;-E;""eIiiri.[v'i.",i"ii]- 
- perfectinstallations. Askfor Catalog.

The Kinnear Manufacturin$, Company

660-670 Field Ave., COLUMBUS' OHIO

Please mention AncstrrcrunE in writing to manufacturers
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A4ODERN VENTILATION
MooEnN buildings demand modern ventilating methods.
The necessity of full, natural ventilation in every room
has always been appreciated by the architect. He also
knows that the old-style wooden or glass transom is un-
sightly, that it does not allow privacy, and that it is not
thief-proof or fire-proof.

These troubles are entirely eliminated by the VENTI-
LOUVRE-a scientifically constructed device permitting
of full, natural ventilation. It is thief-proof, 

-fire-proof,

and muffies sound. Beauty is retained in a room or cor-
ridor, as its installation permits of an even door height
throughout-and it costs less to install than the objec-
tionable old-style transom.

Request folder Az for your files. It gives complete speci-
fications-and proof of Ventilouvre's worthiness in any
type building.

Our representatiae will call at your convenience.

VENTILOUVRE COMPANY
Repr e s utt ath) * in P r incip al C itics

BRIDGEPORT CONNECTICUT

THE

FOR USE IN_
Clubs
Banks
Theatres
Hospitals
Apartrnents
Nurses'Homes
School Buildings
Commercial Buildings

- and others

Jurrr, 1925. ARCHITECTURE 6r

When you specify Josam D
aralns

You insure your client complete satisfaction based on
thirty-five years of experience in Drain design and ap-
plication. This information is available to y6.. throuEh
our Architectural Service and Engineering Depait-
ments.

The experience is not only ours, but has been aug-
mented by the suggestions.of Architects and Engineer"s.
It is to these professions that we extend our ap--precia-
tion of their interest in Josam Drains which we flel has
resulted in an improved product.

. Upon request we_will be pleased to send you the com_
plete set of twenty Josam Drafting Room Standard De-
tail Sheets and our P. J. Catalogue-something that
every Architect should have.

Thqe dre no substihttas for losam ProducLs

The Josam Manufacturing Co.
49LO Euclid Ave., Cleveland, O.

L.E. &W.R.R. & Canal Road . Michigan City,Ind.

Keith't Palace Thzatre
Cleaeland, Ohio

R"?? @ Rapp, Chicago, Architects
Josam Drains were uscd

Please mention ArcnrrEcrunr in writing to manufacturers
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I UST as all circuis centet at the panelboard so does
J all trouble center there-that is if the panelboard
is not a sturdy built, well designed type. A simple
specification -" @ Panelboards" will eliminate all
pinelboard trouble and will equip your buildings
with the finest type at not-above-average price.

For many years @ Panelboards have been a
source of pride to architects who used them. It is
from the profession itself that we get our saying

"@ Panelboards are the Sign of a Better Job" and
it is but the expression of a long established fact.

,Trank,f,dam
ELECTRIC COMPANY

sr. Louts

a

mg

A Simple
Specificatton

Far Reach
In Effect

New @ Panelboard
Catalog just ofi the
press sent only uPon
request. Please ask
for it.

Mississippi Wire Glass Co.
220 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Chicago St. Louis

STANDARD O]L BUILDING
San Francisco

Geo. W. Kelham, Architect

Please mention AncsrrEcrune in writing to manufacturers

1

Estimates from panelboard experts
gladly furnished without obligation

Panelbogrdd
cdriiners

fr.?**.#N

o.*ffi"*'
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The effect of age on Briar Hill Sand-
stone is merely to mellow its colorful
beauty. The surface of the stone, sea-
soned to extreme hardness, combats
easily the disintegrating forces of
nature.

This old cornerstone tells its own
story more eloquently than we could
possibly hope to do.

For durability and permanent beauty
specify Briar Hill Golden Buff or Varie-
gated Sandstone. We will gladly fur-
nish samples or any desired informa-
tion or will assist in procuring cut
stone estimates from reliable con-
tractors.

Duneerl,rry

See out Catalogue in Srereet's

GLENMONT OHIO

THE BRIAR HILL
STONE COMPANY

Cornetstone oJ old church at Glenmont, Ohio
Built of stone front the Briar IIill Quarry

I.ltilize Your Floor Space
X<Crk SFBI [oldrry Der ttryF

'@s \P

Qn. /rlScah [ug.. MfS 66.2 &!r 5.h tu.r

tun .d El.v.tron.sh@ry ddrs Frry op.n.d

Wite for Catalog 24 and Detail Set

F-olding pattitions are particularly adaptable for
churches, schools, Y. M. C. A. and'Hotei buildings
in converting large rooms into smaller ones or
vice ve-rsa. _The partitions can be arranged as
you wish, and McCABE HARD\7ARE will Jper"t.
them easily and quickly.

Please mention Arcnrr.Ecrunr in writing to manufacturers

U

THE McCABE HANGER MFG. CO.
423 West 25th St. New york
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Cincinnati, Ohio
E. F. Schurig
zr3 E. Third Street

New Orleans, La.
W. J. Keller
sog Conti Street

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Cofin-Perry Co.
5or Ferguson Building

Seattle, Wash.
H. B. Souire Co.
5sz Firsi Avenue, C

Philadelphia, Pa.
Herbert Bryan
The Boursc

Cleveland, Ohio
Griffiths & Graze
Rockefeller Building

JUNE,1925.

- CHtceoo,ILL.

Karsas City, Mo,
Robert Baker
828 New York Lifc Bldg.

Denver, Colo.
Alex Hibbard, Inc.
r94o Blake Building

Indianapolis, Ind.
The ScottJaqua Co., Inc.
zo7 Rosevelt Building

lps Angeles, Calif.
H. B. Squires Co'
zz9 Boyd Stret

The
Floodl,ishted
Building

360 North Michigan Avenue

Detrcit. Mich. MinneaPolis' Minn
H. H. Norton L. H. CoPer
627 Wayse Street 442 Builders Erchange

St. Louie. Mo. San Francisco, Calif'
Frank Adam Electric Co. H. B. Squires Co.
3649 Bell Avenue 583 Howard Street

STANDS OUT

" Like a Lighthouse in a Fog"

TIGHT is a reputation builder for the beautiful
L b"ilding-it stands out in public conscious-
ness, creating nation-wide fame for the man, the
product or the company for which the building was

built.

Think of the buildings
that have acquired fame
in recent years - Flood.
lighted, every one of
them !

For particular reasons it
is far better to use Mcjor
Floodlights. Let us send
you a beautifully printed
bulletin telling why.

Write Today

Uipme Company

Mator
Floodlight

lnstallotion inSpy Rrln Car H ouse, F ortW oyne, lnil.

Why Architects

Prefer Sanymetal
A RCHITECTS the country over are alive to
/ L the rapid trend among their clients in
favor of metal partitions for Offices and Toi-
lets. The questions of sanitation, perma-
nence, fire hazard, flexibility in layout - all
these have but one answer - the unit section
metal construction. And architects know
that Sanymetal is equipped by lon$, ex-
perience to fill their requirements quickly,
smoothly, and adequately. There is a

Sanymetal distrihutor in your neithbor-
hood.

Sanyrnetal Products are: Partitions for
toilets, showers, dressing roorns, urinals.
Partitions for ofhces and factories. Metal
doors, screens and wainscot. Sanymetal
Gravity Roller Hinges for toilet doors.
Write for latest Bulletins.

TrIE SANYMETAL PRODUCTS CO.

17O5 Urbana Rd. Cleveland, O.

iotlel ood )ffice Qo,litn*

llGlrDG)l

(fD(X

Please mention Ancstrrcrune in writing to manufacturers
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Anchor
Fences

nnKerm eratar
AuemM,e!'u

f, VERY one of the more-than-
L a-dozen homes shown above
( Grosvenor Road, Rochester,
N. Y.) is Kernerator-equipped.
The nuisance of garbage and
waste disposal is positively ban-
ished in just that many kitchens.
There need never be a rubbish
pile in any yard or basement. In
short, the service a Kernerator
renders makes its installarion
a necessity if a home is to be

truly roo/o convenient.

Costs Nothing to Operate

The time-tried Kernerator con-
sists of a brick combustion cham-
ber in the basement, with handy
hopperdoors o nfloors ab ov e. A ll
waste-garbage, sweepings, tin
cans, broken glassware, crockery,
papers, magazines 3nd g125[-
falls to the combustion cham-
ber,where an occasional lighting
consumes everything but metal-
Iic objects which are fame-ster-
ilized and removed with ashes.

The Kernerator must be built in-can-
not be installed latq. Consult Sweet's
(1924) pages z536-37, or wite-

KERNER INCINERATOR COMPANY
lOiI CHESTNUT STREET MILITAUKEE, WIS.

RNE

Drop all
yaste here -theaFORGET;t!

Here is a typical Ketner-
ator installation. It cose
no more than a good
radio set and rids any
home of the garbage

nuisance forever.

Enduring Fences
for Schools

A fence is the healthy youngster's delieht

-it's- somethin-g meant to be climbid,
forced and hacked.

None but a strong, firml1-anshered school
fence can hope to survive more than sev-
eral terms.
The sturdy steel posts of Anchor Fences
are drite-anchored-permanentlv held in
aligrrment. The.fa6ric they iupport is
made of rust-resisting copper-steel wire.
No. 6 or No. 9 gauge-Gaivanized Aftei
Weaving. It affords no toe-hold for climb-
ing; it can't be forced.
Our Specification Manual No. 6o contains
detailed information and valuable data
on fencing in general. Write for a copy

Anchor Post Iron 'Works
50 Church St. New York, N. Y.

Branch Offces and, Sales Agents
in Principal Ciri6

I

2588.G

Please mention Ancsrr:Ecrunn in writing to manufacturers
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Olde Slrtnssfieldlbofs ant FtaS S ins
Send {or circulars:

ztA-Graduated Olde Stonesfield Roo{s
zrB-Thatchslate Roofs
zrC-Flagging

Philadelphia-Irz So. r6th St.

New York oftce-r7 East 49th St.

THEJOHN D. EMACK eO.
Robert A nderson residence, Upper Montclair

I"rancis .\. Nelson, Architect

/.\OMPLETELY modernize the bath room.
\-, Wood trimmed bath tubs have passed. Tile
has replaced wood wainscoting and floor.
Iless snow,white steel Medicine Cabinets have
superseded the unsanitary and unsightly wood
cabinets of the old time.
There is a sturdy and beautiful }Iess Cabinet for
every type of residence, apartment or hotel at a
price which makes qrrood the expensive cabinet
to install.

Specify the HESS for your best work.
HESS WARMING & VEI{NLATING CO.

Makers of Hess 'Welded Steel Furnaces.
1224 S. Western Avenue. Chiccgo

@
I

.,i11

,

,Snont-White ,Steel

STYLE F
to Recess.

(ABINETS
A/'dMIRRORS

Showing Coil Concealed in Party Wall-
Williams CIub Underwriters' Rolling Doors

CORNELL, zer" Sr*ret er'Io llru Avn., N. Y.

Please mention AncurrecrunE in writing to manufacturers
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HaNp Powrn

ELEVATORS and
DUMB WAITERS

lSuperiority Plusl

DuE to their superiority in clesign,
workmanship, and material the Sedg-

wick Hand Power Elevators ancl

Dumb Waiters are the most econom-
ical that an owner can install on the
basis of satisfactory service ancl

length of satisfactory service.

At the bottom oi page -s in Sedgwick
Catalog "O" YoLl will find an tlll-
usual guarantee.

We can go even further and gttaratr-
tee satisfactorv results from the in-
stallation of every Sedgwick outfit if
vou will let us make recommenda-
tions before yoLl write t'our speci-
fications.

Where distance makes it too expensive
for us to send otlr own mechanics to
install we furnish carefully prepared
blue prints and directions for erect-
1ng.

We will glaclh' send vou blank fortns
No. 136 showing the information re-
quired to tnake intelligent recom-
mendatious. \Yith Catalog "O" we
supplv a Dumb \\'aiter Service
Sheet and pamphlets descriptive of
various Sedgwick outfits.

SEDGWICK
MACHINE

WORKS
r40 West r5th Street

New York

6:j
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.\-o. g tY i te/ies oJJxe ittcriols

The redecoration of the Bowery Savings Bank at Bowery
and Grand Streets, New York, of which McKim, Mead and
tVhite were the architects, was executed from top to bot-
tom by ARTHUR BROUNET. This is one of the manv
buildings of prominence decorated by him.

\,1
4 RTltTlC Ifl T€RloR D€(oRfl Tlotl5

NAD TURNISHING5

'l'elei,ho!e, Natkiils 8832

l'ltJRRL PJclnTlRGS
fURAlTr.lAE ArlD CRBlfiET WoRK
DRRPCR|ES AND rJPHoL5T6Rlfl6 .

II]] BROADWAY. NE\^r' YORK

Please mention Arcntrecrune in writing to manufacturers
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Architects, architectural draftsmen
and designers are cordially invited
to enter a competition for the
design of a model kitchen equipped
with Frigidaire Electric nefiig,
eration.

The prizes offered are as follows:
First Prize $500
Second Prize 2SO
Third Prize 100
Fourth Prize 50
Four Fifth Prizes (each) 2i

A competent jury, to be composed
of members of the architectural
profession and other authorities on
the design of modern homes, will
have full power of award.

Entry of contestants' names, and
applications for detailed programs
of the competition, should be ad,
dressed to the Professional Ad,
visor, Mr. H. J. Williams, of the
firm of Schenck and Williams,
Architects, Mutual Home Build,
ing, Dayton, Ohio.

The competition will close on'I'ues,
day, October twenty.seventh, r 925.

DELCO,LIGHT COMPANY
Subsidicry of Qenetal Motots Cotpotatitm

Dept.Y-13, DAYTON, OHIO

Largest Manufacturerc of Dom.estic
Electric Refrigeration

The PROMETHEUS Electric Radiator is durable and does not
have to be replaced, thus eliminating replacement cost.
Besides it gives forth healthfut heat and keeps the room at
the proper temperature.
There is absolutely no fire hazard.

The Prometheus Electric Corp.
354 West r3th Street New york

SEND FOR OUR CIRCULAR

ffinq
GR,EENHOUSES

combine an absolutely distinctive beauty of line
with the convenience of standardized units that
easily fit anv given situation. Our engineering
department will be glad to work with you in plan-
ning the details of construction.

When you think o! gooil greenhouses, rhink o, ..KING,,

THE PROMETHEUS
ELECTRIC RADIATOR

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
General Officee: North Tonawanda, N. y.

NEW YORK CITY PHILADELPHIA BOSTON, MASS.
_ . 1674 Broadway 14 N. Sirtietb St. z5 Huntington Ave.
Tclephonc Circle 4586 Tclephone G rarite 4324 Tele-phoac Bik Bay zzSS

SCRANTON, PA. CLEVELAND, OHIO
_ 3o7 N. Irving Avc. Hippodrome Bldg.
Telephonc Scranton 7-4r36 Teleihone Cherry i6gz

World's

Please mention Ancurrecrun.E in writing to manufacturers
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lVhat Every Dra{tsman Needs

This New Fountain
Ruling Pen

Please Or Money Back

Never asain need vou waste time over the mussy ink
bottle afrd quill. 6et this fountain ruling pen and do
better work.
It's easv to fill and adiust. Fits vour hand. Makes
bold lin"es or hair lines. 'Always ready for use and won't
Ieak.
It has an end cap Iike other fountain pens. Carry
vours in vour poctet. Onlv one is needed where sev-
6rd old-siyle pens are now-used.
Soecial Introductorv price $5.oo-postpaid. Send
vbur o.der no*. Usi the pen io days. lf not satis-
factorv return it and we will promptly refund price.

Bauer Supply CompanY
Dept.27-A

2709 N. 22nd St. St. Louis, Mo.

Guaranteed To

A Big
Time Saver

Only
$5.00

Juxe, 1925. ARCHITECTURE 6s

The Annapolis Building, Washington' D. C.

Eugene Waggaman, Architect
Wardman Construction Co., Contractors

fN the equipment of the AnnaPolis

I Bu;tai"g, one of the finest as well as

one of the newest apartment buildings of
Washington, D. C., Wagner Elevator
Door Hangers and Closers are used

throughout. The Annapolis typifies the

best modern building practice, in which

every detail of material and equipment is

discriminatingly chosen in advance.

The modern architect is concerned

with more than the foor, walls and frame
of a building. He considers also those

hidden features of equipment which mean

so much to the serviceability of a build-
ing. It is the custom with many architects
to specify definitely the installation of
Wagner Elevator Door Equipment be-

cause they know that it assures depend-

able, trouble-free service from elevator
doors.

Wagner Manufacturing Co.

Cedar Falls, Iowa

ELEVATOR DOO& rrAtr{GEBlt' Dg-o&
crpsrns, rrrcrmc sarETY ITTERIpCKS

E

I
I
L

.T

;I

cf Un water wheel, one of the oldest
I power devices known to man, is to-
day serving the double purpose of utility
and beauty. No matter what size the
stream, there is aFITZ STEEL WATER
WHEEL in suitable size, width and

capacity to harness the power and to fur-
nish electricity and pump water for all
parts of the estate.

The Fitz \ffater Wheel Company
Hanover, Pa.

I-X-L Stcel Ovcrahoot Water Wheels, Mill Gearing,
Pulleye, Stcel Flurnes, Forebaye, Burnharn Turbince

\86-DR Haxatns

Please mention AncntT rcrune in writing to manufacturers
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He has trauelled days
but had his shower

eaery morning-
At home this man has a shower. In every city
in which he stops he finds a hotel with showers.
Even the through train on which he travelled was
equipped with a shower.

We feel that the recognition of the shower as the
clean way to bathe has been brought about
largely by three agencies working together-archi-
tects, the plumbing industry and SPEAKMAN
National Shower advertising.

The Speakman Company because of the lead
that it has taken in the shower field has in a mea-
sure become a clearing house for shower informa-
tion and data. Architects are welcome to use
any information which we might have.

We will be glad to work on specifications with you
and will also send our shower catalog. It is
made up in looseJeaf form for your files.

SPEAKMAN COMPANY
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

STTaKMAN SHOTTERS
Ed FIXTURES

Please mention ARcHrrEcrunr in writing to manufacturers
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REI'RODUCTION C)F AN (,)LD TUDOR
BRACKET IN HAND \(/ROUGHT IRON.

CasSmv CoupaNY"
INCORPORATED

D.ieit a:ti: - aad Mciufact iiiit if Lir,.t iils t:Fixta;,a,:;ll.
: Siacc 186V

IOT PARK AVENUE AT FORfiETH STREET
,;,.: ,,,;...,,. llPY YQi- 5 CIT!,Lrl; 
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TuT ANCHITECTURAL
CTTARTNG HousE, INC.

Mns. Geonce Dnepex.

Consultant on Plans

Places at the disposal of Architects and Landscape
Architects and their clients a most unique, helpful
and cooperative service.

Illwcrated prospectus, u'hich git,es complete details,

u'ill be mailed upon rcquest

Office: 186 East 64th Street
Tel. Rhinelander 8O28

New York

JuNo,1925. ARCHITECTURE 7r

HeatLeakage
ta the chimney

can be auoided
I cooo many architects find that heating

A diffrculty and unnecessary fuel expense is

caused by heat leakage to the chimney. Only a
small share of the warmth directed to the rooms
ever gets there because of unscientific boiler con-
struction.

You will never experience this trouble with the
thrifty Thatcher Steam or Hot Water Boiler.
The special "Staggered Fire Travel" extracts all
the valuable thermal units from the smoke and
hot gases before allowing them to escape up the
chimney. The result is heatless chimney smoke,
Iow fuel consumption, and abundant warmth
throughout the house.

The Thatcher Dealers in vour
Iocality are picked men. They
know how to install Thatcher
Boilers correctly. You will
find their co-operation a great
asset in insuring perfect heating
service for the homes you build
or remodel.

THE THATCHER CO}IPANY
Formerly Thatcher Furnace Co.

Sizre r85o
39-41 St.Francis St,

Newark, N. J.
2l w. 44th st. 341 N. Clark St.
New York Chicago

BOILERS . FURNACES . RANGES
THATCHER

GJo thef,rchitect

11r has been our privilege to co-
a operate with leading Architects of
this country in the matter of laying
out Bakery Departments in Hotels,

Hospitals, Institutions and Bakeries,

and we will gladly furnish, to any

Architect, our standard layout and

specification sheets.

I,Ilrite Jor our Jree catalog

RBADI'TICnINERYCO.
YORK, PENNSYLVANIA

Pro
NT

Please mention AncnrrEcrunp in writing to manufacturers
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Lime inConstruction
A Dependable, Personal Service, available to the

Architect, Builder, Engineer or Contractor,

in problems of

INTERIOR PLASTERING WITH LIME
LIME OR LIME{EMENT STUCCO WORK
LIME AND LIME_CEMENT MASONRY

MORTARS

WATERTIGHT CONCRETE MIXTURES

is the Function of our trained Engineering and

Practical Building Staff

for

NEW ENGLAND AND NEW YORK TERRITORY

Reliable data on above structural subjects, free,e.x.
NATIONAL LIME ASSOCIATION

EASTERN DIYISION

INsunaNcr BurlorNc WesnrNcroN, D. C.

1t

Look Back Forty,Five Years
How many of the articles used in the
construction of the modern building
were in use then ?

Among the very few so basically sound
in principle and always so well made
that they are still in use today-are
still specified by leading architects-
you will find

"Globe" Ventilators
Blue prints, catalog or working model
on request.

GLOBE VENTILATOR CO.
Dept. A, Troy, N. Y.

MAKERS OB'(IL0IlIi"
\TEhITII.I(TORS

" 7o r Ev er vcJ'v p e o f f3 u i ldi n d
U;d;; the Suns' u

ARCHITECTURE JuNr,1925.

LABORATORY FURNITURE

TAB(IRAT(IRY FURl{ITURE
C. G. CAMPBFI I , Treu. and Gea. Mrr.

New YorL Of6cc
7O Fifth Avcnuc

Ofices in Principal Cities

A BOOK FOR ARCHITECTS
flire new Kewaunee Book-416 pages, lavishly illustrated
] . .-"ny pages in colors-will interest and benefit any
Architect who is engaged upon a School, Hospital or Manu-
facturing Plant.

Our line contains over Soo standard designs of Labora-
tory Desks and other Furniture, any of which we are in a
position to ship immediately. We also manufacture
special equipment to order.

Ask for a copy of the Kewaunee Book.
Addrets 7ll Inquilics to thc Factory at Kcwaancc

I 7l Liacoln Strcct
Kcwauce, lVir.

a &

ffiffi
KpNr-CosuKyAN

FOUNDED 1886

4E5 FIFTH AVENUE_SIXT}I FLOOR
Oplosilc Publk Library

NEW YORK

Iuronrrns oF ANTIOuE exp MooBnr Rucs
rnou Prnsre, INore AND THE Fen Eesr

Sneur,rss Cenrrrs rN SoLrD Cor,ons
Rucs Wovrx ro Onorn rw OnrBxr

StocL lirt "A" sent on rcqueat

Please mention Ancurmcrunr in writing to manufacturers

--

Sesrt Conn
MADE of extra quality
-'- stock, carefully inspectcd,

:i,,and ,guaralteed free fr-sm im:
perfections of braid or finish.
No loaded c€ntre to inctease
weight and decrease wear.
SEIVD FOR CATALOG T'\ID SA^ilfPLES

BOSTi)l\r. MASS.;. tr. $.l'.
SeusoN CORDAGE lvORKS

o7i.

ttAF3-{Ai(
tac. u, a.
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EDWARDS
Metal Spanish Tile

It is wonderiul vhat a remark-
able transforilalion takes place
when an "Edwards" Metal roof
is properly appli€d to a housF
all of the charm of the Old Span-
ish Terra Cotta Roofing Tile is
Dreserved, even to the color

The housc takes on a lew lease of life. lt seeils a bctrer place to
live in. It helps put the stamp of progressiveness and thrift on a
community. An Edwards Metal or Tile Roof is a real commercial
asset and will bring a better return in rent or sale.

Eduards Metal Roofings made in various styles, to have the ap-
.rearance of wood shingles, tile, slate, or any other roofing efiect,
and none of these fine artistic efiects will cost any ilore than a plain,
commonplace roof.

All Edwards Metal Roofing is easy to lay-no brg expens. tor
stilled labor-stoms and winds will not rvrench it loose or make it a
rattl.-trap. It is lightf,ing-proof and 6re-proof-Reduccs InsuBrcc
Rates.

When an Edwards RooI is laid, it is therc to stay.
*d ld @ b.M .,rldn

The Edwards Mfg. Co.
Ua.tfl Eggldton Avc.' Cincimti' Ohio

t^. W.ae'. br..d t.nila.ar.i .,
td Ro6nr. M.d G&l tu GG P.d$I.

N4a*&Ilkbllhd.

No. 6rz
Two Part

Wall Type

In Public Schools Everywhere
Out in California, in the great Central West,

up in New England, or down in Dixie, Halsey
Taylor Drinking Fountains are preferred for
public school installations. Architects and school
authorities recognize them as the most practi-
cal, most ef6cient, most sanitary side-stream
types made I Automatic stream control, two-
stream projector, attractive design and finish -
these are only a few of their outstanding fea-
tures. WRITE for complete details.

TheHalseyW.TaylorCo.
Warren, Ohio

ROYAL VENTILATORS

Vier ofthe Capitot Traction Company's BarD. washiDgtot, D. C.
Nood, Dorn & Derning, Archite€ts

The correct method of providing continuous fresh air
ventilation is by installing scientifically constructed
ventilators. The architects have ventilated this Trac-
tion Barn with 7o I8/ ROYALS, thus insuring the good
health of the hundreds of employees.
ROYAL VENTILATORS are made in every size and
shape, adaptable to every type of building.
Detailed literature for architects may be had on re-
quest.

ROYAL VENTILATOR CO.
PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA

uJ@fu:-'

{ *Jii,!jt};*

Xchl Sr.lLh Til. ,or i.h

HALS]HT
TAYI@R ",ffi#eDRINKING FOUNTAINS

,1, M. U/ h i t.'.,4 r ch it a tl
wO\1tsN'S DOI{t\ItTOl{Y, UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

Built of'(\vesleru" Cloister Brick,Rcd Range

/-\LOISTER BRICK are made in distinc-
\-r tiu. and beautiful red and brown ranges,
and have been extensively used in all types of
structures, from residences to public buildings.

The quality of Crorsrun Bnrcr is best evi-
denced by the fact that our production greatly
increases from year to year, and is constantly
going into a wider range of territory.

Cr-orsrrn Bnrcr is an impervious shale
brick, with a rich, soft, velvety texture, that
is in no sense extreme, but gives life to the
wall surface.

Desoiptite Booklzt, ten, of requt,

WESTERN BRICK COMPANY
Danville, Illinois

CA?ACITY OVER ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIYE MILLION A YEAI

Please mention AncsrrEcrune in writing to manufacturers

'$*a
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25 WEST 45TH STREET
NEW YORK

Autheotic Reproductions of Forged Hardware

Juwo, 1925.

THE NIANH.{ITAN I'\\'IN ANCHOR BRAND DIVIDING STRIPS are best for your terrazzo
floors. Thev compare favorably with strips selling for 5o/p more without sacrificing quality.

Let us send you satnples and our bulletin prepared
e s peci alb fo?" the arc lti tec t' s ffi c e.

MANHATTAN MACHINE AND REPAIR CO.
6 ST. CLAIR PLACE (Broadway and 129thSt.) NEW' YORK CITY

8 inch center distance

GOOD WORK IS RECOGNIZED AND APPRECIATED BY THOSE WHO KNOW

OUR PHOTO,ENCRAVINGS APPEAR IN
.ARCHITECTURE'' 

AND OTHER
HICH GRADE PERIODICALS

q%}6:=D

ETECTRO LICHT ENCRA\INC CO.
409-415 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK

ERKINS
STUDIOS

Established rp

Designs and esti-
mates furnished for
gardens and garden

ornaments.

Catalogue sent on
request

254 Lexington Avenue
at 35th St.

New York

ii;*$iiHE
ry,PqFii#iE

': r: . ;Ai!. : l.j *

I
t

!
J
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r
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Designer Wanted
FIRST CLASS DESIGNER FOR
CHURCH AND SCHOOL BUILD,
INCS, DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
STATE ACE, EXPERIENCE AND
REFERENCE.

Address ARCHITECTURE
CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS

597 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

COURSES
IN ARCHITECTURE

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

t. Four y-ear course, . Dc6ree, Bachclor oI Architecturc. Scnior ycer,
option bctwccn Dcsign and Conrtruction.

z. Five year course. Broader range of liberal studies and morc advanccd
worlr io colstruction then io the four year courae, with a somcwhat rc-
duced volume of work per year. Degrec, Bachelor of Architecturc.

3. Two ycar coursc (for qualified draftsmcn); Prolcuionel Ccrtific.tc.
4. Qne ycar porrgraduate coursc.- Dcgr_ee, Martcr of Architccture. Op-

tion bctwccn Derign, Conrtruction and Hirtory.
g. Five ycer counc in Lrodrcapc Architccturc. Dcgtcc, B. L. Arch.
6, Summcr Schmlcourscs in Atchitcctural Dcrign, Elcmeuts of Architecture,

Dcrcriptivc Gcomctry, Frcchand tnd Watcr Color Drtwing.
For complctc information ar to thc above and as to courscl in Fiac Arts
,and Mueic; rcquir_cmentr for_admission; crcdit for prcvious work: descriptivc
bulletiu, ycar bok, ctc., ad{ress Dean of The School oI Fine Arts, Bor A,
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention An.csrrncrune in writing to manufacturers

"The,Stnp withbuf ifs Equcil"

U
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PIONEERS

over twenty Years.
They are pioneers in a great and necessary

industry. Their product has been tested
and proven, and worthy of specification
for the finest buildings.

W"ile to lltc IVaatJaclarcr{ Jor
.Sample Bool7" L"

JOHN BOYLE @ CO., INC.
Established 186O

ll2-ll4 Duane St. NewYork 7O-72 Reode St.

Branctr: 1517-1519 Pine Street, St. Louis

R.EG, I]. S. P^T. OE

John Boyle & Co.
have manulactured
BOYLE'S BAY-
ONNE ROOF aNo
DECK CLOTH for

QUIET
An old and prominent user of the AMBLUCO TREADS

AND LANDINGS describes one of their most important charac-
teristicsby saying: "Theyare practically noiseless." So many
natural stones resound from footsteps, and artifrcial and metal
treads become loose and rattle. These noises, frequently magni-
fied by the acoustics of the building, distract the pupils' minds in
schools, and add discomfort to the suffering in hospitals.

The quietness of the AMBLUCO TREADS alone warrants
the use of them, even without their many other superior
quali6cations.

AMERICAN BLUE STONE CO.
CONSULTING and SALES OFFICE

1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK

DivrsroNr Tcra

Rq. U. 3. Prt. OG@

Cross-section detail
showing the sim-
plicity of applica-
tion oi

AMBLUCO
NON_SLIP

TREADS
rvhen cast iron or
pressed steel risers
are used.

5 TrEL 9LAT

C.l. 2rsEtr

For Saf er, Better Sewage Disposal

SeN,EeuIP Srprrcs

M ater ial-Heavy gauge Copperoid Iron-Welded'
Durability-Rust-proofed by pure mineral enamel.
Derien-Follows U. S. Public Health Service. No failures
Dcliiny-From nearby Jobbers or warehouse stocks.
Capaciiy-Small Home to Large Groups.
Pricc-$sz to $68 for Home Sizes.

Makqs also of San Equip Waterless Toilets

Fox. rne
IJusrwrnro
Houn on
Canrp

Sold

and
installed
by the
plumbing
dealer

Sweetts
Catalog
p.1681

CHEMICAL TOILET CORP.
890 Free St.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Ask for
Plan

Sheets

LargestSelling
Quality Pencil
in the World.

S

The

is always
and tech-

and
the

architectsby
men.

VENUS ERASERS
are perfect.

Made in Iz sizes

The first eraser of its
kind made in Amer-
ica and still the best.

At stutionert, drafting supply deolers
and, stores throughout ahe uorld^

I 7 Black Degreee
68 Softect to 9H Harile*

aleo 3 Copying

PlainEndsperdoz. . $l.OO
Rubber Ende per doz. gl.2o

Please mention Ancsrrrctunr in writing to manufacturers

TF{E AN/ntsn-UCO NON-SLP
BLUE STONE

ST,AIR TREADS anxdl LANDnNGS

\iTmrciN-7

W

,,"1""*

232 FifrhAvenue,N.Y.
and London, Eng.



THE CIJTLER
MAIL CHUTE

manufactured in our own factory and

installed by our own Experienced
Factory Erectors, insuring uniform ac-

cellence of workmanship and prompt

and satisfactory sewice.

Sporfy Moou F Standard F4uipment

for Cutlerquality at minimum cost. Send

for form giving information required

for estimating.

CUTLER MAIL CHUTE CO.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

76 ARCHITECTURE JuNr, 1925.

ARNOLD & NORTH
I ncorporated

tz4 East 4Ist Street New York

Reproductions of Early American and English
Mantelpieces and Fireplace Accessories

Important
-to the Architect

TT PAYS TO BE VERY SURE what kind of
f COPPER tank you use. Contractors very often
consider price only when making purchases.
TRAGESER COPPER TANKS havi shells made
of 1$" copper and heads 11" thick, and the extra
quality have 1/" shells and 15,;" heads. They are
built like standard steel tanks, with /2" copper
rivets, double riveted longitudinal seams, 

-ind

coated inside with pure block tin. Can be had
with tinned copper coils for heating by steam. All
sizes to rooo gallons.

TRAGESER COPPER HOT WATER STORAGE TANKS

JOHN TRAGESER STEAM COPPER WORKS
445.459 West 26th Street

NEW YORK

Before me, a NOT{R! PpBLIC i4 aqd for the State and county aforcsaid, pcr-
sonally appeared CARROLL B. MERRtTT, who, havins bien duly sworn
according to law, deposes and sayr that he is the BUSINESS MANAGER of
ARCHITECIURE, and that the following is, to thc bcst of hig knowlcdcc and
belief, a truc otatement of the owncrship, maoagemetrt, ctc., of thc afdrcsaid
publication for the datc shown in the above caption, required by the Act of
August 24, r9rz, embodied in section 4rr, Postal Laws and ReSulatioos, to wit:

ST,TTEMENT OF THD OVNERSHTP, M/(N,{GEMENT, ETC.
REQUIRED BY THE ,{CT OF COifcR.ESS OF AUCUST 24, rerz

of Arcurrrcrure, published moothly at New York, N. Y., April rst, r925.

State of NEW YORK, County of NEW YORK

r. That thc names end addresseg of the publisher, editor, managing editor,
and businega mauager arc:
Pusrrsser: Charlcs Scribner's Sonr . Sg7 Fifth Ave., New Yor!, N. Y.
Eorror: Jeues B. Cerrrxcror . . Sg7 Fi{th Avc., New YorL, N. Y.
Mlwlcrrc Eorror: Nonc
Busrxess Mexrcer: Carroll B. Mcrritt 597 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

2, That thc ownera a-rc: (Give names and addresses oI individuel owners,
or, if a corporatioo, givc its namc and the names and addreeses of stoclholderi
owniug or holdiog t per ccot. or morc of the total amount of stock.)

Charlee Scribncr'g Sons SgZ Fifth Avc., New York, N. Y.
Charlcs Scribncr 597 Fifth Avc., New York, N, Y.
Anhur H. Scribncr 597 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Charlcs Scribner, Jt. . . . . , S9Z Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
E. T. S. Iord 597 Fifth Avc., New YorL, N. Y.

3. That the known bondholden, mortSagecs, and othcr eecurity holderr
owning or holding I pcr -ccot. or morc of total amount oI boods, mortgages, or
othcr sccuritiec are:. . . None,

+. That thc two paragraphs nert above giving the names of thc ownert,
otockholders and security holders, if any, contain not only the list of stockholdcrt
and security holdcrs as they appcar upon the books of the company but aleo, in
cascs wherc thc stochholder or security holder appears upon the books of thc
company as tru8tee or in any other fiduciary relation, the name of thc pcrEon or
corporation for whom guch trustec is acting, is given; aleo that the said two
paragraphs contain statements embracing afiant's full knowledge aod belief as
to the circumstances and conditiona undcr which stockholders and security hold-
cre who do not appear upon the boks of the compaoy as trustees, hold 6tock
and recurities in a capacity other than that of a bona fide owner; aod this affiant
has no reason to belicvc that any other person, associatioo, or corporation has
eny interest direct or indircct in the said stock, bonds, or other securities than
ar ro etatcd bv him.' CARROLL B. MERRITT, Butitctt Managct.

Sworn to and rubscribed beforc mc this I8th day of March, rgz5.

lSeal.l

Josrru H. Porr
Notary Public, Qucens Couoty.

Quceng County Clerk's No. 2632.
Ccrtificatc 6lcd with New York Co. ClcrL No. rz3,

Commisrion erpirct March 3o, r925.

Please mention AncnnEcrune in writing to manufacturers
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Pure Sparkling TYater
fo, Swimming Pools

eA nev booh

-,utrite for
it nou I

Swimming Pools must
have a hygienically safe
water. Themodern eco.
nomical method for
providing this is Refil-
tering and Recirculat,
ing. It is low in first
cost-operating charges
are minimum-heating
and water consumption
low.

Bulletin 500 and
Specifcation Form
with data for design and
construct;ott of both in-

door and outdoor svim-
miag pook sent on request

GRAVERcffi;frir,
EAST CHTCAGO,INDIANA
Steel Tatks and Geteral

Water Softening and
S teel ?late Cotstruction
Purifuing EquiPmmt

610 TODD AVE., EAST CHICAGO' IND'

Moy w send yot
"The Banking
Hosse in Art

Metal"

To* 
" 

third of a centurv
t/ Art Metal haa co-opetated

witl. architects io faithfullv
executing their designs for
bank iaterior equiPment in
bronze and steel. Our ex-
oerience covers everything
?rom the elabonte bronze
doors. bank 6creens, etc., to
the steel counter work' I,ami'
tioas. cages and oIfice equiP-
ment. We are Droudto have
iustified the coofrdcnce
irchitects have placed in our
organiation.

JAMESTOWN. NEVIYORK
Steel atd Bror.ze Equiprneat lot Far.lrs
Steel OfrceBquiqnint, Safes and Files

AY&/V\atall
Trade Mank

Fo[owing Kelsey flealth [Ieat
through Thi. Modern flo*e

A Cycle of Heahhful Heating

Cold Air Room: Open on one side to the outdoors. Con-
stantly filled with fresh air.

Cold Alr Duct: Under cellar floor. Brings huge quan-
tities of fresh air to the Generator.

Kelsey Warrn Alr Generator with Square Metal Hous-
ing: Fresh air economically heated ir.zig-zag tubes-
exposed on all sides to products of combustion-and
forced into warm-air chamber at top.

Automatlc Humidlfier: Automatically supplies just the
right amount of moisture to the warm air. This
means health as well as heat.

Inconoplcuoue Wall Reglsters: From which warm,
molet air rushes into rooms-constant circulation.

Vente: Fireplace and vent-grilles take out the dead air.
The air is changed from four to six times every hour.

And the cycle of healthful, comfortable, economical
heattng in thls home is cornplete.

"Kelsey Achleiterrrents" is a booklet full of valuable heating
itlormatlon that vott wilt be glad to kee| on frle if,

your ofrce. Ash us to send lt to You'

I

Priacipal Cities

+

Dealers

[uLsEJ
AB GEDEBATOR I
rade Mrrk Regirtered) I

Tnr.
[*^*nl,

St.' Syracuse, N. Y.304 Jarnes

Canada

Jos, H. Clar/;, .4 11 ltiteel
)\e1!, ,-or/; Cil !

Resilet$c ql
Itiltard Fisher. Elotatille, '\'. I

fisher
Residencc

BarcDent
Plan

SalcaOfficcs
Boston-New York-Brockville

Please mention Arcstrrctune in writing to manufacturers
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0 D0

PYRENE MFG. COMPANY
NEWARK,N.J.

S. S. Campbell, Engineer
Size 100 x 300

l4-f 00' 0'McKeown Wood Trusses
Used as (oof Supports

The use of wood trusses on buildings having fireproof walls is not prompted alone by
economy. It is rather the choice of Architects and Engineers, who, having seen the so-
called fireproof steel structure destroyed by a small blaze, investigate insurance rates

and find additional reason for the use of wood trusses.

McKEowN BRos. COMPANY, Inc. . contro,cl,r,rc anil Engineers
ll2 W. Adams St. ESTABLTSHED rEe4 Zt Eatrlt 4oth Street

Chicago Builders and Erectors of Wooden Lattice and Bowstring Trusses New York

It's W aterproof
In addition to possessing qualities of
beauty and permanence, Halicomp
is waterproof. And it is the combin.
ation of these features that makes
it the ideal floor for bathrooms and
kitchens in homes or institutions,
and rooms and halls in public build.
ings of every kind.

T he name H alicomp in )orrr specifcations
insures a guananteed floor irctalled

by expefts,

coM

?OL

Il'est zSth Street Public Baths. New
Yorh City, zphere IlU T Apparatu: is
Protecting the Ilealth oJ the Bathers

4z Diseases are listed by the American Public Health
Association as coming from sri,imming pools.

Disease cannot come from a pool regularly protected by
the W & T Process of Chlorination because all germs of
disease are hilled.

Technical Pubkcation No. zr, conlaining Jull,
d.ala and slecifications, will be mail.ed on requesl

WALLACE €P TIERNAN
COMPANY INCORPORATED

NEWARK : NEW JERSEY
NEW YORK CHICAGO PITTSBURCH SAN T&ANCISCO XANSAS CIT]

ST. LOUIS SEAMLE KNOXVILLE DALLAS UINNEAPOLIS
(C) Werrece & Trerrar, LTD., ToRoNTo

Hachmeister,Lind Chemical Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Please mention AncnrrEcrunn in writing to manufacturers
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'I-HE value of the house you
I build is measured by its appeal

to a wornan. And to her, the
kitchen is half the house.

The bright, sparkling cleanliness
of the WHITE HOUSE Line of
sectional steel dressers, cupboards,
tables and storage units, makes in-
stant appeal. Being of the highest
quality rigid steelconstruction, they
are everlastingly durable; they are
firep roof, moistureproof, vermin-
proof and perfectly sanitary.

Our Service Department will
submit a detailed blue print and
estimate on furnishing WHITE
HOUSE Units in the kitchen and
pantry of the home, the apartment,
commercial and industrial building,
diet kitchen, domestic science de-
partment, or in fact any space

where food is stored, prepared or
served.

Catalogue and photographs on
request. Entire line may be seen

at our showrooms.

ITE
SECTIONAL UNIT' STEEL DREs5ER5

JANES & KIRTLAND, Inc., Est. tl4o
New York, N. Y.135 West 44th Sreet

Grccn WE,4THERBDST Staincd Shingto Jor thc rooJ and WDITIIER-
BEST Colonial ll/hit Stair.d Shinglct Jor thc si.dcwalls havc giocr ta
thc abooc picturcd homc built and uorcd by S. I{. Muh, o! Lihcwood,
Ohio, that cnoiablc quality-

A charm that grows
with years

A RcHrrEcruRE, not content to deal in fleeting fancies,
' ^ is alway's quick to catch the possibilities of a material
which time and weather seem only to mellow and soften
without impairing its beauty. This ability to ,,age with-
out growing old" is a special virtue of

FsnRoors Nrs5\DENALLS

The stricth' edge-grain British Columbia Red Cedar used
resists u'arping and curling. The chemically pure pig-
n.rents in the WEATHERBEST creosote stain resist fading.
And their rvide range of colors ofiers an endless varien'of
artistic combinations.

Mail the coupon for WE,{THERBEST color sam-
ples and illa-rtrabd literature.

WEATHERBEST STAINED SHINGLE CO., Inc.
140 Main St., North Tonawanda, N. Y.
Western Plant, Minnesota Transfer, Minn.

\s{t[sr\rS
Irxnrtu"Itrxrrrs

Wna'rnn*sasr SrerNno SnrNcln Co., INc.
r4o Main St., North Tonawanda, N. Y.
, .,Please send set of WEATHERBEST color samples
on red cedar and literature showing lower cost of
WEATHERBEST Stained Shingles for sidewalls.

(

I

Please mention AncHrrEcrunr in writinAito''mahufacturers

" f ,
"a--',:.:.r.
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0uc,lity

Get Your Share of This
Hotel Building Boom

There are more hotel buildings
under construction today than
ever before in the history of the
country.

Nearly roo of these hotels were
financed by The Hockenbury
System Inc.-and every one
meant a job for SOME archi-
tect !

Perhaps you have on your boards
a hotel project that Iacks only
adequate financing. If so, your
name on our complimentary ar-
chitectural Iist "T-i" will bring
to your desk each month a copy of
THE HOTEL FINANCIALIST,
a publication devoted to com-
munity hotel finance.

This Iittle publication has been
of assistance to other architects
in the financing of similar proj-
ects; it may prove Iikewise use-
ful to you. Ask us. There's no
obligation entailed.

'fourist llole/ al l/irginia Beach, Vd., recenll! lrilailced
b1 tltis orgailzation.

Determined the use of the Qorton
Qua.rter Turn Packing Lock Radia.
torYalqtes in the following large and
prominent buildings:

New Pacific Tel. & Tel. Bldg., San
Francisco, Calif.-900 Valves.
Arnerica Fore Bldg., Chicago, Ill., over
800 Valves.
Hudson View Garden Apartments (14
Buildings), New York-over 1000
Valves.
Maryland Casualty Building, Balti-
rnore, Md.-over 500 Valves.

Many others frorn coast to coast.

complete details of the ExcLUsIvE FEATURES
of this QUALITY VALYE gladly Iurnished on request.

Gorton & Lidgerwood Co.
96 Liberty Street New York, N. Y.

Esr4blished I887
Repreaentatives in Principal Cities

Te.lloCKENDInT',SSTlI'{.9m.
. Penn-Ila.rri-t Tru,lt Bldg'
' H^aRPI.fBLpG-PENNA '

@
B

@ VALVES

"Howlongwillitlast?"
Tsr all important question to consider when buy-
ing a protective paint.

Dixon's Silica4raphite Paint gives better pro-
tection for all metal or wood work at lowest cost per
year and saves frequent repainting.

It is not affected by acids, fumes, dampness, heat
or cold and dries into a smooth clattic strlace that
will not peel, crack or flake off.

Many users of Dixon's Paint have certified to its
long service records of from five to teo years
and even longer.

Write for records in your field and
Booklet r-B.

JOSEPH DD(ON CRUCIBLE CO.
Jersey City.
Established

>CI(
N. J.
t827

Please mention Ancnrrncrunn in writing to manufacturers
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THE DURASTONE COMPANY, Inc.
ll05 Metropolitan Avenue Brooklyn, N. Y,

This illustration shows the new addition to the
Brooklyn Institute of Arts & Sciences, Brooklyn,
N. Y., of which McKim, Mead & White were the
architects, and Conroy Bros. the plasterers.

Durastone Brand Limestone Cernent
was used throughout the interior, making an attrac.
tive and durable wall surface to surround the trea-
sures of art.

|Is N"wrkP OOFI NGS

fT has been said by some who have
I surmised, rather than by those who
know: "That integral water-proofing
is all right in theory, but not perma-
nent in practise."

If such were so, then the r5oo archi-
tects and engineers and 2ooo con-
tractors who have specified and used

Hydratite are wrong. Likewise 5o,ooo
building owners have paid for some-
thing they didn't get. Perhaps you
might like to know the further facts.
You can but find them interesting to
base conclusions on.

C.Horn Comparyr Lonc Isuxn Cry. NY
Dept. .4,-6, Horn Building

HYDRATITE
A compound Ior mixing
with cement to make per-
manently water-tight mor-
tar and concrete mixtures.

DEHYDRATINES
A group of five materials
each adapted for certain
specific water-proofing re-
quirements.

vULCATEX
A water-proofrng plastic
compound for general caulk-
ing and painting.

Please mention AncstrEcrunE in writing to manufacturers
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Alcazar Apatments, Cleveland Heighrs, O. H. T. Jeffery, Arehirect

CASTLES
IN SPAIN

(Ebe @eo, tsachte I $on, @0.
@letslanU :: @bto

(}stsblirreD 1870

in making possible the erec-
tion of buildings of beautiful
design, whether Spanish or
otherwise. This is because it
is not too expensive to use

where decorative treatment
is required, and it is everlast.
ing. Rackle Artstone has
been manufactured for over
fifty years. Catalogue mailed
on application.

AY be made real. Rackle
' Artstone does wonders

8z ARCHITECTURE JuNr, 1925.

HOUSES AND GARDENS

LAWRENCE WEAVER, K. B.E., F. S. A., Hon. A. R. I. B. A

Charles Scribner's Sons, Pub/isbsru, New York

The Nec,u Edition of

BY SIR EowTN LUTyBNS, R. A.

Described and Criticised by

Price, $25.OO

e4n

Please mention AncsrrEcrune in writing to manufacturers
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For centuries many of the
finest floors of the Old World
have been constructed with
cement tile, and through the
ages they have retained their
original beauty and appear-
ance. This same quality is
found in ADAMANTILE,
which is endorsed by archi-
tects the countrv over.

Durable * * Beautiful in de-
sign * * Clean * * Economical
* * Improves with age * * Has
a smooth non-slippery sur-

ADAMANTILE

Holsiead & Sullivan. . I tu h ilcctr
I

face.

NATIONAL FLOOR TILE
COMPANY
uoBlLE, ALA.

Dining-room, Breene Hotel, St. Cloud. Minn., showing the
excellent effects secured by the use of design patterns
in ADAMANTILE. * * * Send Jor our book ol designs.

ffi

a The Final Touch
of the Architect

Tsp installation of exterior lighting fixtures marks the

beginning of the end of the job. This important step

can make an immediate and permanent improvement

in the appearance of any home, building or estate.

Smyser-Royer has lbr years laithfully interpreted the

appropriate in exterior lighting fixtures to the satisfac-

tion of both architect and client.

SMYSER.ROYER COMPANY

BRACKETSLAMP POSTS . LANTERNS

Lantern No. 3or
Ideally suited for old
English and similar
type homes.

York, Pa.

76O9 Sala,som St.
Main Ofice and. Works

Philadelphia Ofice

Please mention Ancrurocrune in writing to manufacturers
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A typical Shower and Dressing
Room installation of

assembled from standard
units of these modern, sanitary

compartment partitions
Builders seeking standardized equipment that
has demonstrated its wide adaptabitity in meet,
ing requirements of metal compartment parti,
tions for sanitation, neat appearance and
long life invariably choose WEISTEEL when
a comparison of specifications is made. Write

for complete catalog.

HENRY WEIS MANUFACTURING CO.
ATCHISON, KANSAS

Brarches
Boston Chiego

I Beacon St. lO5 W. Monroe St.

Atlanta
l3l7 Citizene and Southetn Bank Building

TRADE MARK
REG I STERED

New York
110 w. 34th st.

Loc Angelee
616 S. Utah St.

Ba ARCHITtrCTURE Jurr, 1925.

Hygienic School Wardrobes
(Rolling Front Type)

What a suferuisory school principal wote ls:i
"Concerning the Wardrobes, I want

to say that we have found them entirely
satisfactory. Personally I prefer them
to separate rooms because of the small
space occupied and they are ver)r con.
venient for both pupils and teachers be,
cause it is not necessary for the class to
leave the room. Then, too the fact that
each wardrobe is thoroughly ventilated
is impo-rtant. We have used your Ward,
robes for years and find that they stand
the wear exceedinglywell. Theyare built
for service and are well constructed."

*Name furnished oo request.

W'it tol4o paBe cccclog No. Igivitg details,, dimeuiou, ete.

The J. G. lVilson Corporation
Established 1826

I t East 36th Srreet, New York City
O6cee io all priocipal citiee

Please mention AncHrtncrune in writing to manufacturers
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BUILD WITH ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COTTA
Fragment of Frieze at l0th floor level of the FRANK and SEDER

Srone, Market & llth Sts., Philadelphia. Done in our Cream Matt
glazed TERRA CorrA.

Schools, colleges, churches, Theatres, office Buildings, Banks, Store Buildings,

Garages, and Factory Buildings, trimmed with ARCHITECTURAL TERRA

COfia become neighborhood beautifiers. This material which has stood the

test of time and the elements, with all its color and surface treatment possibili-

ties, is the logical building material, where durability, decorative qualities, and

color are required to make a complete and permanent design'

CoNTLtNG-ARIv{srRoNG Tenne
Sales Office Philadelphia, Pa.

410 Denckla Building

Ballinger & Co.

Architects & Eng'rs
Philadelphia, Pa.

Percival IvI. Sax, C. E.

Contractor
Philadelphia, Pa.

Consult us with your T. C. prob'
lems without obl igations.

Corre CompANY
GeneralOffice and Works

Wissahickon Ave. and Juniata St.

Detroit Graphite Co*pany

Superior Graphite Paint-for the prevention of rust.
Sta-White-Interior white paint that stays white.
Degraco Wall Finishes.
Building Paints in all colors.
Brick & Concrete Paints.

See Sweet's Catalogue for specification data.

Ofifices and warehouse stocks in all principal cities

)

DETROTT, U. S. A.

B"INf$for YosrColor3

Please mention AxcnrrEcrur.r in writing to manufacturers
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and practical

For centuries the chosen

metal of sculptors and ar-

tists.

Today, Bnowzn is being
increasingly used for count-

less practical purposes.

COPPER U BRASS
RESEARCH ASSOCIATION

2s Broadway - New york

BnoNzE
Ornamental

FIRENZE - Palazzo
Vecchin, Quartiere de gli
ElnmcntL Il Daaolirw

(Giot:. Bolngna,
1530-1608)

'r'nelfiypary1N 
lF:, lE rutm tCrolrpawv

f T is ever our aim to embody in lighting
r units of special design all of the thought
and feeling of the architect, not forgetting,
however, the absolute importance of correct
illumination.

So successful has this exacting consideration
of design harmony been, that the number of
architects who specify Guth lighting equip-
ment has grown to include nearly all of the
leaders in the profession.

Should your plan call for distinctive types,
we are prepared to create designs which will
preserve the decorative harmony of your
work and, at the same time, provide the exact
quantity and quality of light desired. This
service is entirely free.

Write for series of Architectural
Bulletins and Catalogue No. 1O.

The Edwin F. Guth Company
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

Formeig the St. Louis Brass MJg. Co., and the Brascolile Co.

Branches in all Principal Cities

{i(
t

5

Y

Please mention AacnrrricrunE in-'writing to manufacturers
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AITRICAN BnTDGE CovIPANY
EnaprRr BUTLDTNG - Z 1 BRoADwAy - NBw YoRK

Manufacturers of keel, Structures of aLL classes

particularly BnmGES AND BULOINGS

Iirst National Baok, Davenport, Iowa
Childs & Smith, .4rchit*tr

Contracting Offices in
NEW YORK, PITTSBURGH, CHICAGO, and all other Principal Cities

STEEL TOWERS FOR

ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION
TURNTABLES

GIRDERS
COLUMNS, Etc.

STEEL BARGES
HEROULT ELECTRIC

FURNACES
RUNWAYS

JuNr,1925. ARCHITECTURE 87

THE character and scope of our
I Wood CarvingStudios and Church

Seating Department are exemplified by
this installation, which includes:...-

Pulpit, Staircase and Canopy

Ambulatory Screens - Communion Rail

Rood Screen - Choir Stalls

Litany Desk - Bishop's Throne

Sedilia - Bishop's Prayer Desk

Pews - Lectern

-HurriranErottug(IompauU
General Ofices

NEw yoRK 1093 Lytton Bldg. pHTLADELpHTA

610-119V.40thSt. CHICAGO 12ll-D Chestnut St.

Hich Pulpit and Canopy, All Sain* Episcopal Chwch
Pasadena, Caliloraia

Jolnson, Kaufnvnn E Coate, Architects

Designers and Builders of Seating and Furniture for
Chwches, Lodges, Schools and Theatre s

Please mention Ancsrrncrunr in writing to manufacturers
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AMPI IO SHO\TERS

*Sir Jobn Focter $oJr.t

Note the practicality of the
AMPINCO-KENNEY. It
strikes one as the RIGHT
IDEA at first glance. Clean,
trim, curtainless and
splashless.

-perhaps 
with a deeper significance than he is

aware of-(6 the real ,llmerican emblem is not the Stars

and Stripes, but the Amuican bath-tub." He has not,

evidently, had the privilege of observing the famous

AMPINCO-KENNEY SHOWERS
AMPINCO-KENNEY Showers are as far ahead of
the ordinary shower as that excellent but somewhat

inadequate piece of equipment is ahead of the old-

fashioned bath-tub. The AMPINCO-KENNEY
is a national symbol, standing for that perfection in
domestic appointments which distinguishes the

homes, apartments and hotels of America. It is a
radical improvement upon and departure from all
other kinds, for instead of a down-rush of water
descending heavily upon the head, a system of six

accurately regulated needle sprays delivers two hun-

dred and twenty-eight tiny but invigorating jets of
water upon the body from the shoulders down. It
is, in short, the last word in bathroom equipment

and deserves to have the first word in the specifica-

tions.
May we send all the facts I

TnN AIvTERICAI{ PTN CO.
DIVISION SCOVII,L MAI{UEACTURING @,
\ArA T E TLE} T'TLY. C ON N.

Please mention AncnrrEcruxo in writing to manufacturers
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Coq,st/

Wberc the ?araflrlu?tt regahite it gaiet-
nets, the foor thoald be v{rmttrong't
Cor\. Ti/r, at in the /ilrarl of the
Fa//erton (Caltforuia) Higb Ethool.
Carlton M. Wintlolo, ,lrcbitcct.

In California-
A RCHITECTS of the Golden State have developed to a high

1L degree the art of choosing appropriate materials. For quiet f oors,
they spicify Armstrong's Cork Tile.

The psychological effect of a silent floor is remarkable. Persons
stepping onto it instinctively lower their voices and avoid unnecessary
noii6. That is why Armstrong's Cork-Tile is so frequently chosen
for flooring roomi in which freedom from disturbing nois-es is es-

pecially deiirable, as in libraries, churches, school rooms, offices and
banks.-Footsteps and other sounds as well are absorbed in and sub-
dued by the resilience of cork.

With quietness Armstrong's Cork Tile combines comfort and se-
curity underfoot, a distin&iveness and dignity of appearance that is
always pleasing and durability that might be expe&ed of only the
hardest materials.

Armstrong's Cork Tile is a foor of wide adaptability, offering_un-
usual advant"ges "t a very reasonable c_ost. An excellent idea of its
exceptional qualities may be obtained from the bookr "Armstrong's
Cork Tile Floors," and a sample tile which will be sent on request.

Anusrnoxc Corr & Irsularrox Coupawv
Dia'iion of rarmstrottg (or{(onpary 

prrrsrunca, pr.r 6o TwsNrv-Foo *' 
^ 

t' *"nu 
r, o e,t(a n aifa c t a r e rt of L i n o t i /e F / o o rt

Armstrongs CorkTile

SOME OTHER
INSTALLATIONS

Bank of Asia, San Fmnclsco
Citlzens Trust & SaYlnEs

Bank, Los Angeles

Flrst National Bank, Los
Ang,eles

Cyrus Peirce Company, San
Franclsco

Benjamln lde Wheeler Hall,
Bcrkeley

Citlzens National Bank. Los
Angeles

Frlck-Martln Company
Buildtng, Los AnEeles

Tehama County Court
House, Red Bluft

B. F. Kerr Company, Santa
Barbara

New Mission Theatre, San
Fmnclsco

Please mention Ancurrncruns in writing to manufacturers
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The Allqtorn Club Resiilence, Chicogo, Ill.
Murgatroyil 6 Ogden, of Nerr York, and
Fugoril E Knapp, of Chicago, Architects.
Ouer 3,OOO gallons of Deooe Velour Finish
Uadqcoat anil Dec)oe Velour Finish oere
used. on the woodcrrork, walls anil ceilings.

q a

Lq/es & b eautif ul, endur ing finish -
Devoe Architect's Paint
andVarnishManualcon-
tains comprehensive
specifications for treating
all kinds of surfaces, as
well as much additional
information that is of
value to the architect.
Your copy is ready for
the mail. It will be sent
free to architects upon
fequest.

A NY architect is safe in specifying the flat,/ \ washable oil paint made by Deuoe, the
oldest manufacturer of paints and vamishes
in America.

Devoe Velour Finish not only gives a beauti-
ful, enduring finish which will not crack, peel
or scale; but also spreads farther with less
labor, covers better, and wears longer.

Devoe & Raynolds Co., Inc., 101 Fulton St., New York City
Brancbes in Leading Cities

Paint end Varnish Products

Please mention AnorlrecrunE in writing to manufacturers

JuNe, 1925.
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DEVOE
VELOUR
FINIS}I
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PAIVETBOARDS

JuNr, 1925.

The panelboards listed in this
new bulletin are sufiEciently
varied, in construction and
application-for any lighting
and most small power require-
ments of the modern commer-
cial or industrial building,
hospital, hotel, apartment
house or private residence.

These panelboards are compact
in form, neat in appearance,
conservatively rated-and
provide effective control of
electric circuits with maximum
safety for the operative.

ARCHITECTURE

These panelboards meet the
requirements of the National
Electrical Code and the stand-
ards of the Underwriters' Lab-
oratories, Inc.

Where electrical or architec-
tural requirements of a build-
ing necessitate some unusual
arrangement or construction,
which is not listed in this
bulletin, the nearest G-E ofEce
will gladly supply additional
information.

CUT OUT AND MAIL
TO NEAREST G.E SALES OFFICE

9r

A New Bufletin-No. 479O1,A

-1

Send
Panelboards

Bulletin No,479O1.A

ADDRESS

GENERA]L ETECTRXC JGENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, N. Y., SALES OFFICES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

Please mention AncnrrEc'runp in writing to manufacturers
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In the Equally
Field of

Qeneral Electric was first to
supply apparatus for the
electrification of steam rail.
roads. The performance of
Q -E lo comotiv e s in this s er cr ic e
is unsurpassed.

GENERAIGENERAL 
"';::],".,,,"" 
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OTFICES IN LARGE

9i

I-portant
V enical, Tr ans p o rtatio n

General Electric
is a leading factor

-because 
the same inherent excellence of

design and manufacture is in General Electric
equipment operating elevators.

The refinements that place elevator service
in the first class for high-speed elevators,
are obtained with G-E gearless traction
elevator motors and G-E generator voltage
control.

The automatic regulator, exclusive with
G-E control, gives smooth acceleration-
close speed control and accurate stopping,
whether thecar is empty or loaded tocapacity.
This means a short round-trip period-
increases the number of passengers carried,
particularly in rush fues1s-leduces number
of elevators and thus lowers elevator first
cost-releases valuable floor space.

E t C RICT
ALL

E
8A 11

CITIESSALBS

Please mention Ancntrecrunr in writing to manufacturers
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TRADE MARK REG. U.9. PATENT OFFICE

tcp4

JuNa, 1925.

t

un nI[
Self-Releasing Fire Exit Latches

Vr^ JD*poi^ [**d[uou[rip
is 6he dlio*od nesu.le ,f
rftxenxy yeerPs ,f or^ufamf
effi,onf 6o pn @di*o. f he
h"uf fine exi6 n*6"h 6haf
or*[d[ hu , *d[*.

.rl

VONNtr,GUT
F{ARD\I,rARE, CO.

I^d[i*^*prniu, n^d.

li-li;.,t....

lo,. E

,I

tII I

Please mention AncnrrncrulE in writing to manufacturers
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Compe rusatiort
Is there any com-

pensation quite
equal to the profes-
sional satisfaction
which an architect
feels when his building
is finally completed.

The aim of the
Sherwin-Williams Ar-
chitects'Painting
Guide is to assure
such satisfaction so far
as the finishes used in
the building are con-
cerned.

The Painting Guide
offers more than ob-
vious convenience. It
represents the Sher-
win-Williams correct
recommendations for
specific surfaces. It
brings to a focus the
experience of many
years and remarkable
resources.

For details ofspeci-
fication see: The Sher-
win-Williams Book of
Painting and Varnish-
ing Specifications or
Sweet's Architectural
Catalogue.

Write to the De-
partment of Architec-
tural Service,

Thc Shcrwin-Williams Co.

4o6 Canal Road

Choclaad

ARCHITECTURE 9t

I.TEW Clel'elard Public
Ll Librrrl B ui lding,s her-
win-Williams Old Dutch En-
amel and Zilo uscd on the

walls, ,lrchiteets: Walker €l
Weeks. Cleaeland.

ARCHITECTS'
PAINTING GI]IDE

FORPAINTING , VARNISHING , STAINING AND ENAMELING
ILIPORT/,NT : Each of ,le Oro,utt tpcctficd bclot kar ow uac ad ndc wtL

SURFACE TO PAINT
U* D'od,re aomcd belos

TO ENAMEL
Utc lrotkct aamcd bclw

TO STAIN
U sc Dtodw aaacil bclou

TO VARNISH
Urc ,roducr nomcd bclou

BRICK WALLS (.xr) S.W Coffic.. Woll Finirlr Old Dsrch Endm.l, ctoss

CONCRETEWALLS S.W Concr..c sy'oll Finirh Old Drcl Eamcl, ctosr

CEMENT FLOORS S.W Conactc Floor Painr S-\v Condc.. Floo' Pdin.

EXTERIOR u/OOD
SURFACES , ...

SWP (shcr*rtr-wrlh.h! Pr.. Old Dc.crr Enam.l, clos.
9W Prcrrgarioc Shinrlc

Ssain RcriorVornish
S.W Acid o' Oil S.sin

EXTERIOR METAL
SURFACES......

Kromil Srrcctrrol Stccl
Prirut

M..aldr,ic(for 6n r3hrn gco.t.)
Old Dr.ch Enam€l. clos!

FACTORY WALLS(lni.rior)........
S.W Ec-Shcl Mill Whilc
S.W Frne Resirting lVhir

Old Dcrcrr Enamcl ot
Eromcloid

FLOORS (lnrcrior wood) S.W Inrid. Fl@r Poin. (tbc S,W laridc F[or Pornr lthc S.ain o. Fl@tldc Vor.
nirli S.oitr

Mav.Nor Floor Vornirh
.n.m.Uikc 6n16h) cnrm.Llikc 6oirb)

GALVANIZED IRON
SURFACES......

S.W Cdlgcni..d Iron
Prim.r(Finrsh ritb rtry

s W Gdladni..d lron
Prinrr end Old Dctch
Ensmcl

INTERIORWALLS AND
CEILINGS .... .....

FlorTonc Wall linirh
S.W Er.Shcl Mill Whitc

Old Drtch Enamcl or
Enomcloid

INTERIOR WOOD
TRIM..........

SWP r sh..wh. willirnr Prc-
p.;.d Print)

Old DutcA Ensncl ot
Enamcloid

S.W Acid Sbin
S.W Handoart Saoin
S.W Oil S.ain

PORCTT FLOORS AND
DECKS . . . . . . . . . . . . S.W Porclr aad DccL Psinr

RADIATORS AND
PTPES..........

Fldt.Ton. Wall Finarl or
S-rtr Gold Poirt

S.W Alrminrn Poinl

For Whitc-S-lV Stou
Wrria. Endn.l

For colorr-Enomcloid

ROOFS-Itcrrr
SwP o' M.bt63ic (if Grl'

rrnizcdr p?imc ?itb S.W
crlvrniz.d lron Prih.?l

ROOFS-rvood shrotl.. swP P..r.reota!. Shitrtl.
Srarn

STACKS AND HOT
SURFACES.. '..

Salananda Snolc.Srac&
Blacl

STRUCTURAL STEEL,
Xronil Strrcarrdl Staal

Pdnc;
Mcaolartic(forf nr.hlog.o.t3,

TO DAMP.PROOF
FOUNDATIONS

S.W Aa,rdamD

TO DAMP.PROOT
INTERIOR WALLS
ABOVE GRADE... '

S.w Plartc' Bond

WOOD PRESERVATIVE S.W Covbolicol
CoDyttaha, tt:5. bv

Th. Sh.rwn.Willoil, Co.

Snrnwn Wtrunus
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

Please mention Ancsrrrcrun,r in writing to manufacturers

JuNr, 1925.
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A Machine that Fits in 
I

Well with Your Plans I

f TNSURpASseo in speed and economy, unequalled in
L-/ capacity and abilitl'to conserve space, the
Autosan Dishwashing Machine will fit in perfectly
with your plans lor new or remodeled hotel, restaurant,
club, hospital, school or institution kitchens.

Exclusive features, found only in the Autosan, make it
the choice of leading establishments everywhere.
Accurate design, precision workmanship and sound
construction are built into the Autosan by COLT'S-
a name that has stood for superior qualit-l' for nearly
8o years.

May we cooperate with you i Let us send you a
booklet of special interest to Architects.

Colt's Patent Fire Arms Mfg. Co.
- llartford, Conn., U. S. A.

AUTOSAN
TRADE MARK NEGISTERED, U.S. PAT. OFFICE

Drsn ANDSuven
Cle.lxrNG
M.lctilNE

Please mention An.cnlrectune in writing to manufacturers
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(RAOe

All types oI Notton
Floors are made per-
neently slip-prat,
durable ud quiet by
the bonded el*ttic
lutnace abrasive
trademarked "Alun-
dum"-Ionf used in
the welLknown Not-
ton GrindingWheels.

Redeemer Presbyterian
Church, Detroit, Mich.
Geo.F.Ban, Architect.
Martin-Gibson Com-
pany, Tile Contractors.

Treads that are Colorful,
Safe, Durable and Quiet

The Alundum Aggregate Treads are of gray and buff Alundum Aggregates combined
with black marble chips, the stair risers and one stringer of each flight are of red quarry
tile in variegated shades, the flooring is of the same material, and the walls are of
rough plaster with a gold stippled effect. The result is colorful and attractive. The
Alundum Aggregate Treads not only fit perfectly into the decorative scheme but have
the added advantages of a surface that is safe (slip-proof) and unusually wear-resisting.

NORTON COMPANY, Worcester, Massachusetts
New York Chicago Detroit Philadelphia Hamilton, Ont.

NORTON FLOORS
Alrrndurn Tiles, Treads and Ag€re$ates

T-t 4l

Please mention Ancurrecrunn in writing to manufacturers
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BIR\,fINGHA\,I ATHLETIC CLUB
H-arren, Knight & Davis, Architects Smallman-Brice Construction Co.. Contractors

Architects specifu Bastc Smc
for greater strength in Concrete

The six most important structures, featured in Birming-
ham's twenty-four million dollar building program Iast
year, tell better than words the reason why builders
regard

tsHHiiHffiG
as the ideal aggregate for concrete.

Greater tensile and compressive strength! Unusual freproofing
qualities ! PIus the permanence achieved in the everlasting bond
between Basic SIag and cement mortar. That's why Basic SIag
means Better Concrete-to most builders.

Birmingham Slag Go.
ATLANTA
THOMASVILLE

Slag Headquarters Jor the South

BIRMINGHAM MONTGOMERY
ORLANDO

s8 ARCHITECTURE JuNr, 1925.
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Residence of E. A. Whiteway, River Forest, Illinois. Orlando l)on Gunten, Architect

Roof ed ruith lr.aprnrar. Spamish Tiles in Dull Green.

A nooF of permanent beauty

need no longer be denied the client
who must build on a modest scale.

The improved methods of the

Ludowici,Celadon Company have

removed IMPERIAL Roofi ng Tiles
from the list of building luxuries.

Ask us for comparative figures.

IoPqRTHL
Roofing Tiles

LI.'DOWI CI- CELAD ON C OM PANY
1o4 South MichiSan Avenue ' Chicago

t6t Fifth Avenue '$tezoYorll

f-jl- . :

f,
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M?r"":'H.,fm1;f#:,t
as well as more elaborate homes a va-
riety of types of oak fooring, each
best suited to a parricular pulpose,
each contributing in a special wiy, to
theharmonydesired. Narroworwide
s_trips, for example, produce optical
illusions as to the size of the rbom,
and emphasize the beauty of room
proportion. Plain or quarter sawn
foors provide variation in the deco-
rative effect of the fooring surface.

ARCHITECTURE

Still further distinction is possible by
the judicious use of Bruce design pat-
terns for principal rooms, or .rs a
border treatment. Color finishes
may be selected to harmonize with
wood trim, as an occasional contrast
to the naturalcoloration ofoak. There
is a grade of Bruce oak fooring for
every purpose, and within a wide price
range, all accurately machined from
scientifically seasoned lumber, in mills
equipped specially for the purpose.

The Bruce organization has given
considerable study to the possibilities
ofoak fooring as a decorativeelement
in the home, and our findings will be
gladlypassed on to you. Or if we can
be of assisance in solving a specific
technical fooring problem arising in
your practice, please be free to call
upon us without obligation.

See our catalog in Sweet's for spe-
cification details, and write for tech-
nical literature foryour reference files.

Juxe, 1925.

Room Harrxxony fls Founded on'the lFloor

I,an.GEST MaKERS oF Oex FTooRING IN
Please mention Ancsr.rEcrune in writing to manufacturers
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TFHESE words taken from a letter sent us by
I- a heating engineer in Kansas City typify the

general feeling existent today in all parts oI the

country regarding boiler ratings. It was the rec'

ognition of this condition and a desire to remedy

it that led'to the PreParation ot

Our I'{ew Book

"The Truth About
Boiler Ratings"

Ir rs a simple, common-sense explanation of
this phase of heating. It contains complete and

accurate information on the subject of boiler
ratings. You will want to read this 32-page

booklet-it is entitled, " Guaranteed Heating
Satisfaction at Minimum Cost." You will
want your prospective customers to read it.
Without obligation to you we will gladly send

you a copy with our compliments. Just fillout
the coupon below and mail to us today.

THE H. B. SMITH COMPANY
Home Olfice atd Worhs

Dept. F-7, Westfield' Mass.

Westfield
Sales Ofrces and Warehouses at

Boston New York PhiladelPhia Cleveland

Moil this cou\on for your free coPY

THE H. B. SMITH COMPANY
Dept. F-7, Westfield, Mass.

Gmtlemcn: Please send mc a copy 6f your b@klet on boilcr
ratings, "Guaranteed H€ting Satisfaction at Minimum Cqt."

r -'l

clhe H.B.SMITH
]Vame.-

Sfreel.

Please mention Ancrurrcrune in writing to manufacturers

City-- S/ale

tl
il.l,

" BOILERS €r' RADIATORS ,
' 'llsed in;fine homes and buitdinls stnce1660
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That workeble, likable Pondosa Pine!
From the Inland Empire of the Great
Northwest, where towering trees brush
Earth's blue dome, comes Pondosa Pine-
formerly designated as " Western White
!i1.." No finer, more useful timber grows.
It is easily worked. It cuts economically.
It is soft in texture-light, yet strong.

Every trade-marked stickof this all-purpose
lumber is rigidly graded, thoroughly
seasoned and carefully milled. For
sale by all good lumber dealers. Write
for booklet. Address Dept. 26, Western
Pine Manufacturers Association of Port-
land, Oregon.

lPcmdcseffime aThn Pitk" o'th& Pim$

Please mention Ancnrrecrunr in writing to manufacturers
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Steel Sash
-&nd Lisht

The brrght glow you see at night from

the steel sashed walls of the modern

factory suggests the abundant daylight

the workers enjoy all day long on the

other side of these windows.

In this General Motors Plant at
St. Louis, \% acresof LuPton Pivoted

Steel Sash Promote the content of
workers and increase Production.

For effcient, natural doylighting in voun
plant, whether lar ge or small, co n suh Luptort

DAVID LUPTON'S SONS CO.
Fowriled 1871

Allegheny and Trenton Aves., Philadelphia 76

ffi

Please mention AncsrrecrunE in writing to manufacturers
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Exhibit of "R.I.W.,, protecrive products,

The Exposition of Architecture and Allied Arrs, Grand Central palace, New york. N. y

Accomplishment verified by wide uso;ge
ouer a long period of years

pERN{ANENCE rssumes :rn importrnrl position in lrchitecrur:rl c:rlctrlations.
It is a factor that has its economic and pro-
fessi<lnal aspects, so architects place a corre-
sponding value upon the n-orth of ,,R.1.W.,,

Protective Products.

These are scientific protectives. -{s such

integrating forces is not misplaced is wit_
nessed by leaders in the profession.

"R.I.W." Protective Products have the ben-
efit of knowledge refined by experience. For
o_ver 75 years the-y have stood for quality_
they are synonyms for all that is best in tech-
nical and scientific paints, enamels, var-

nishes, and water-proofing
and damp-proofing com-
pounds.

For full in[ormation address
Dept. O.

they are accorded the honor
of preserving for future gen-
erations some of the finest
examples of the architect's
craft. That this faith in
their ability to resist dis-

a---tNCoRPoRA
Technical and Scientific paint and Varnish Mskers

Since 1848
lrO EAST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK, N.y.

Opposite Grand Central Terminal
Works: Long Island City, N.y.

Please mention Ancsrrrcrune in writing to manufacturers
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WHATTO WHERETOBTIYTTond

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED in any building material or equipment
not found below, tell us so and we will put you in touch with and give
you complete data eoncerning the proper manufacturers. Address
Service Department, Architecture, 597 Fifth Avenue, New York

The names and page numbers of those ral.anufa,cturers

in this issue of Architecture are

[rHr NUUBERS REFER To ADVERTTSTNG pAGES oNLy]

.\dam, Frank, Electric Co

.\merican Blue Stone Co.
American Brass Co..... .

American Bridge Co.
American Face"Brick e..'". . . . . .

Amerian Lead Pencil Co. ... ...
American Pin Co..
.A.meriun Seating Co.
.A.merimn Sheet and Tin Plate Co
.\nchor Post Tron Works........
.{rchitectual Clearing House. . . .

Armstrong Cork Co.
(Linolem Division).

Amstrong Cork & Insulation Co.
.\mold & North Co.
-\rt ]Ietal Construction Co.. . . . .

-{ssociated Tile Mfrs.
Atlas Portland Cement Company
.{uStral Window Co.......... . . .

Batchelder-Wilmn Co..... ..
Bauei Supply Company.. . . .

Berry'Brothers, Inc.... . . . . .

Bimingham Slag Co........
Bonded Floors Co..........
Boyle, John, & Co..........
Briar Hill Stone Co.
Brounet, Arthur (Decorator)
Bruce, E. L., Co. .

Burnham Boiler Co.

Fitz \4'ater \\'heel Co
Ford Hardware Co. .

Frin}, The I. P., Co.

Page

.69

.74

.23
(ieneral Electric Co. t\\'iring) .91. u2, t).1

(;lobc \:entilator Co. .... ......... 72
Gorton & Lidgernoocl Co.... .. .. . 8al
(irarerCrrrp ............7;
()uth.ErlrrinF.,Co... . .... 86

Hachmeister-l-ind Chemictl C'o..
The.... ...... 78

Hart&CrouscCo . .......... )Z
Hart & Hegeman Co.. The. ...... . .11)Z
Hartnrann Sanders Comptrtr:'. . . ... 22
Hess \\'arming & Ventilating Co. . . (t6

Hockenbur5 System. Inc., Thc.. . . . 8(i
Hoorl. B. \Iilllin. Brick CLt........ ?l
Hope, Henrl'. & Sons. . ........... 7o
Horn. -\. C.. & Co. ...... 81

lnternational Casrmetrt \\'indorv Co. 11

Irving, \\'., Forgc Co.... . . ...Tcxt :.1-;

\ational Terra Cotta Societl- .

\ational Tube Co.
\elson, Herman, Corp. ......
\ew Jersey Wire Cloth Co. . .

Nerv Jersey Zitc C<t.
Norton Co..

Pennsl-lvania, University of . .

Pittsburgh Refl ector Companl,
I'ortland Cement Ass'n.... ..
Prometheus Electric Corp. . . .

Rackle, George, & Sons Co. . .

Ra1'mond Concrete Pile Co. . .

Read llachinery Co.. ....
Reading Iron Co.
l{ichards-Wilcox I,Ifg. Co. . . .

Robinson, Drvight P.
Ro1'al Ventilator Co. .....
Ruucl ]Ifg.Co.....

Samson Cordage Co. . .....
Sandusky Cement Co. .. . . .

Sanymetal Products Co. . . .

Sedgwick Machine Works. .

Sherwin-Williams Company
Smith, H. B., Co..
Smyser-Royer Co., The. . . .

Speakman Co., The...... . .

Structural Slate Co........

Tallor, Halsel' W., Co.......
ThitcherCo.,-The. ....
Toch Bros.
Trageser, The John, Steam Copper

\\'orks. . .

'I'renLon Potteries Co. . .....
Tuttle & Bailel -\lfg. (-,r

L'. Ll. l. Contrircting Co... . .

L literl States Ratliator Corp.
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KawneerCo.....,...
Kelsey Heating Co. . .

Kent-Costikyan Co. . .

Kemer Incinerator Co
Kewanee Boiler Co. . .

Kewaunee llfg. Co...
King Construction Co
Kinnear Mfg. Co.. . . .

Kohler Co.

I-ord & Burnham Co.... ....
Louisville Cement Co. ..
Lutlorvici ( eh,lon C,, ..
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National Limc .{ss'n.
\ational Radiator(-u ... ...

United States Rubber Company

Ventilouvre Co
Vermont Marble Company
Vitrolite Co...........
Vonnegut Hardware Co

\\' Shingle Co
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\\'estern Co
Western Pine Mfrs. Ass'n .

Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg.
Company.

Wilson, The J. G., Corp.. .
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Cassidv & Co...... ..... . 70
Chamberlin )Ietal \\'eather Strip Co. 28
Chemical Toilet Corp. .. . . . ....... 75
Clow. James B., & Sons... ........ .rd
Colt s I'atent Fire Arms Co........ 96
Compound & Pyrono Door Co. ... . lJ
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Copper et Brass Research Ass n. . . . 8d
Cornelllron\\'orks.. ..... 66
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Dahlstrom fletallic Door Companl'. 2-i
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DelcoLightCo..... ..... 68
Detroit Graphite Co...... ........ 85
Detroit Steel Products Co. ..... ... 18
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Dixon. Joseph, Crucible Co. (Paint). 80
DurastoneCo...... ......81
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CUILFORD COUNTY COURTHOUSE, GREENSBORO, N. C., HARRY BARTON. AKCHITECT

MULLION \^r'ITH
I BEAM REINFORCING

MULLION \^r'ITH
T BAR REINFORCING

What is more unhealthful and disagreeable
than a draft I More disconcerting to thought
than a flapping shade, and more annoying than
dazzling light when you are trying to cooc€n.
trate !

Hundreds of makeshift devices, costly and un-
sightly, are in use in an endeavor to correct
these troubles.

ln this spacious public building in the South,
where windows are open a great part of the
year, AUSTRAL WINDOWS are the solution

-as they are in thousands upon thousands of
buildings over the country. There is no draft,
yet there is perfect ventilation; the shades on
the sash produce a perfect awning effect, and
they 6t tight to the sash and don't flap.

HARDWOOD
FINISH

AUSTRAL FRAME
WITH STONE MULLION

IDETAILS SHOW VARIOUS METHODS

OF REINFORCED MULLIONS
Write for our small tlemonstrqtion cardboard

model of rhe AUSTRAL WINDO\Y.

9 \7

T(AL DOI{ o (CIIIIY'

Please mention ^\ncHn'EC'rt:nr in writing to manufhctlrrers
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tllHE U. G. I. Contracting Company
a is in a position to carry out a' colrr,

plete program from the preliminary study
and design through to finished construc.
tion, or any portion of such a program.

IUTe would be glad to underake engi.
neering and design alone, or construct to
your own plans and specifications, ot
those of others.

Furthermore, we are in a position to
give considetation to matters of financing
in connection with construction work
which we might do.

ilfi U.G.I. ONIPACNIre CO},IPAhIT
Philadelphia, U. S. A.

cpo;*pbstr eupt,,ia <NlbVofit
Hiolraclonet, Ilrlrlnir,lPlant
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For HighPressure
HotWatqHeating

ITSPECHLLY adapted for hot water supply
1l,.for apartment houses, office buildingr, h'*,
pitale, and euch like.

Guaranteed for 80 pounds pnessure.
Test€d to 2% times-this preisnre.

Made in ? sizes.

WI!l-b" Sla! to qend you our special folder dc
roibing this boiler.

Rqroccotatlvec

In all Principal Cities
IrvingtonrN.Y. eonadlat Ofrcec

Harbor Commission Bldg., Toronto
rz4 Stanley Street, Montreal
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